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Sarah Ann Cochrane Ply-
mouth-Northuille Chapter
of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will
have a Christmas tea at 1

p.m. at 8848 Quail Circle,
Plymouth. Latricia Dick-
erson will present the pro-
gram «Highlights of Our
Ancestore The tea is

open to DAR current and
prospectiue members. For
more information, call
(734) 455-5525.

Meeting: The Plymouth
City Commission meets at
7 p.m. at City Hall. The
commission is expected to
discuss a possible review
of the city charter regard-
ing selection of the mayor.

COMING UP

Chanci to give: The
American Red Cross
sponsors a blood drive
Wednesday, Dec. 29, from
noon to 6p.m. at the
Church of Christ of Pty-

..mouth. 9301 Sheldon
Road. Tb make an

appointment call (734)
453-7630.
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'imatee Thomas

surprl,ea board
with rdsignation

BY TONY BRUSCATO
01=

thru.gato-.10.®co=.-t

Saying only that tho reason im "very
perional,» Plymouth-Canton school
board member Roland Thoma• Friday
morning religned Rom his position on
the Board ofEducation-

Moment, after voting in favor of hir-
ing Berktey Schools Superintendent
Kathleen Booher u the district'• next

superintendent in a opecial meeting,
Thoma• handed fellow trustees a one-

sentence letter announcin* hi, resigna-
tien.

«Effective January 1, 2000, I am
resigning my pooition as trustee on the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Board of Education,- the letter said.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
grAn Wan.

tb,u,cat-ed et

After only two monthB of practice, v
at Smith Elementary School in Plymou
first concert.
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, going
:it.prompts
o Booher
Booher is being offered; however,
eources indicate the contract ia worth

$125,000 a year. Errol Goldman, al•is-
tant superintendent Br employee mla-
tion' and perlonnel, sold ir, .safe to
asiume the offer i, more than the

$120,000 former superintendent Chuck
little made" before he left last July.

If a contract is extended and final-

ized soon, Booher said she would be
able $ start her new position some
time in February.

In a 7 a.m. board meeting Friday,
trustees voted 7-0 to offer Booher a

pact. The vote came one day after
teams of school board members and

community leaders visited Berkley
schools in an all-day site visit to find
out more about Booher before officially
offering the contract.

Please see CONTRACT, A3

Very Wdlf•• O•4
two m."11. They
Sollold wond-*1.'

Erin Zurbuc/ten
-Teacher

officials co
Smooth site via

contract o#er ti
Br TONT BmmCATO

thful/1/44/MIJ u..4

The Plymouth-Caqtan Board of Edu-
eation Friday *Re,noon drered a con-
tract to Berkley Schools Superinten-
dent Kathleen Booher, 50, to become

Rel- Thiml , the diltrict's next CEO.
And,if all goes well, the i'*could be

After giving out the announcement
dotted and the es could be croosed u

771omas walked out of the meeting al early I next week.
other board members continued execu- 9Ve sat down and compared notes.-

said Booher. We'11 probably gettive -sion.

In effect, it was the last meeting for
together next week- The track for clo-

Thomas. The school board doesn't meet sure i very mon:

again until Jan. 11.
School board President Sue Davis

-There will be an appropriate time to and Trustee Mark Slaven, met with
discuss why, but not now,» said Booher Friday afternoon in Berkley,

Thomas. -It's too emotional to talk offering her a contract. Davt» is hoping

about it. to have negotiations wrapped up by
the end of the year.

Pleaie,ee THAl, M No one im officially saying how much
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said teacher Erin Zurbuchen b*fore Wednesday's
concert for parents. -rhey sound wonderful."

The students are part of a Plymouth-Canton
Schools Community Education dementary strings
program started this year at Smith and Miller ele-
mentary schools in Canton.

It'* an effort to build the upper-grade orchestras
from the bottom up.

*We now have about 45 high sdlool orchestra stu-
dent, and 70 middle school or*estra members,
said Zurbuchen. "Now we have the elementary pro-
gram to help increale the numbers, so that by the
time these kids get to high school we'11 have an
incredible orchestra."
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Newsroom: 73*4594700
Newsroom Fax: 73444228

E-mall: blcidilchl oo.hom,col-not

Nightline/Sports: 114#2*4
Reader Comment Line: 1344-2042

Classined Advertising: 13#imoo

Display Advertising: 13411*600

Flmt-tlmers: Katie Childs, 10 (above), concentrates while performing in the tirst recital
at Smith Elementary School Wednesday for the new uiotin class in the district. Left,
the class laughs following a song. From left: Joe Scanlon, 10; Nathan Larimore, 10;
Miyuki Kubokawa, 11; Allison McCoin, 9 k Mei Kubokatua, 9; Alice Chae, 8; Maggie
Deftntu, 84 and Childs.

Home De#ve,y: 734-1,0500

Community miikes Cheer
 Club a charitable success

A /trit p la416 uistt

lb. I

ohen you're looking for a
new place to liue?

 The Real Estate ads

1 :. into*,32

·/-7--'-ri-
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The Obirver ofice in Plymouth no
longer look• like the toddler aisle at
Toyi 'it U, or the ainnad good, Bection
at your favorite supermarket

That'* because another Cheer Club
campaign hu wrapped up. And thank•
to generou• reader, of the Plymouth
and Canton Ob•erver•, disadvlntaged
area familie: witl have a merry Christ-
mu.

The Salvation Army van pulled up to
the Observer office Thurad. to collect
do-n. of pack•ge, donated by readers
since the Cheer Club campaign started
Nov. 22. There were to,0, game,0 dolls,
hand-kniud searve•, 00¥e, and blan-
6&8, ao well H mtoN.bought winter
cloth- and onough Dekaged food to
14 wil inta the nut millinium.

16 donation, will bo di.tributed to
famitio, In Pl,mouth, Canton and
North,(Ue,tluoulliout the holiday sea-
'0041... .

1'114 Obliner wi•be• to thank all
who 4.*al,d /0 thi•10..14. ellillilrm
and became 0membor,* of eer 01,4, 0
Club. Contributions in the lut week

have come from:

Plymouth residents Doyal and Bea
Gray; Peggy Soave and Mike Beercroft; ·
Kim, Ellen, Emily, Alison and Alex

Arble; Bria, Donna, Adam and Ger-
ard Hubbell; Christian, Maribeth and
Sara Gietzen; Julie Krause; Beth and
Carol Curol;

Canton remidents Marc and Nancy
Faerber; Chuck and Cindy Martin;
Tom and CC Sovine; Joanne Rajt; The
Simpoon family;

Plymouth Township residents
Shirley Keil; Alan and Marry Ann Van
Kerckhove; Leona Bargende; and Terri
Barbara;

Ed McI)iarmid of Southgate; Susan
Hear'• firet grade class at Tonda Ele-
mentary School; Daisy Troop No. 235
in Canton; and several anonymous
donors.

Happy Holiday, and Happy New
Year hom the *taff of the Plymouth
and Canton Observers!

MA* NOTO M PAti Ht-CIUWa

Dellve,Ing the goode: Salvation Army Lt. Jim Spencer (/bre-
groudd) and Observer reporter Scott Daniel haul donated items
from the Observer office on Main Street in Plymouth into the
Salvation Army van Thursday.
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City workrs· decide it's

i 1

*. Millenniilm Cut

-lull»m»CATO ..r. 'Vill' I.. .h. awl,li. .1/ Illillillilili'Vil"jeelillillilillillillilli -/..'Ilillillillillili Ililli

.,6,Wk lill/31'll,illill,, The ifl,logill Allilk' ilivillili' illillillillillillillillillilillillillililillillillillillilill' Ililli
dty.-Noy- have prictid k momber of th. family -1             -
thep-8¥9-n ./.,Ind....... n...               -

otlir during the bolidq Ii-•. h'¥' dia mulh mo"·    -

000 *d 0/b A. i* •e#t *400 in -hs whieh.OD- m.• 
blvation Amy ¢ AL *A ./4........,Ilt

Idthet wedowwli-eldefil.. 4//4.Il.1142•01"."60- 1 ..0,=.*"Bil=-I=

84 to -eh other," m.*i.14<1 'W• wer, able to Pt a bike .,I....* C,1, 0*9,/•,-• Ull,6 L....i.•- r Oh,m
Carol Stone, .at; 'h. laid. ./kto ._.AL-_---a•a••da• svvivi„„,Ir,whi* 4®b•nandeamisto-
trative •,

90*idem, ho .aut Impioy- col- 00•• in /Wot of :A• CAN•-0 - in #Ae lobby of City
or hax- af Hall hid.# withoome of th. OB. that were donated by
need?-Why 1 -
towardi momithing in thi com-
munity.*

St- laidie, never beendim-
cult getting city employee, to
contribute.

We Reem to collect more and

** to -etth, he- city emplo,u/br th, Sall,Wion Army
uy,but-a,•m•• "•00••18-
youte'.9. -0 00*00.'*.04
t-of th• Amil," added 8*0-

Employeal Iy Wi a holiday
tradition the, look forward to
parcipating in each winter.

It'I nice to be able to give

.om/thia. dming th.h•Uday• to
those le/, fortunat* than we
are -id Maur-n Byodle, See-
retary to City Manager David
Rich.

b

-

This ig what Chri,tmas is
really about,"added Ter- Ci-
chke, city trealurer. *It'i Iome-
thing you want to do, not'ome-
thing you have to."

ne• diamond *Ip« thoUC» Milleodum Cuta...d ».U= C-Jhm Police staffers take 'First Step' in giving
Con„ Se, the Nitu* Diamond at 040 Bush 
Almi# Owid & $1*101 Sine• 1044

.*0., DONALD E. BUSH. Groduou Ge-logi* -

509 Ann Arbor Thil (between I,ille, * Mita), Hymouth • 4689000
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Five office staff member, of

; the Plymouth Townihip Police
Depanment thi, week donated
50 personal hygiene packets to
victims of domestic *iolence

assilted by First Step.
The kits contain soap, hand

towel, toothbrush and tooth-
pute, *hampoo, a shaver and a
comb.The items were collected

over several months.

1 "At any given time, we can
rhm' / many u 40 women and

children in the shelter," said
0 A.. Ellis, executive director of

First Step. "The holidays are a
dimedt time to be in a shelter. If
we have 40 people in the shelter,
the mgjority are children under

I arh pleased to anno
new Intepnal N/

Ave. Thu im a good example of
how people can,how support.
We ar•very grat,Ail:

The mission of First Step,
which hu a Plymouth ofnce at
44567 Pinetree, ia to reduce
domestic and iexual violence

and to provide service, to people
affected by the,ecrimes. Thi, i
done through education, advoca-
cy and appropriate intervention.

The police department office
staff has been collecting item•
since May, said Cheri Gordon,
office manager/admini•trative
assistant.

Ann DeGhetto, the recordi
supervisor, came up witb the
idea of the hygiene packet.,Gor-
don said. The other contributore
are administrative ai,si,tant Nic-

hole Hunt, records aigi,tant

nce 164 opening of m, 1
eJicine practice.

Donna Pawlow•ki *nd Iia,etaiy
Julie Snitier.

*We areawarethat around the

holidays, incidents of dome,tie
violence inereaie which in tern

may limit the amount of pe-
al hygiene producte you have
available 0or women to 1-,' 0-
don .aid.

Be.id.. hygi.ne kiti, Fint
Stop always 1-di clean paja-
mai and night clothei. They
Npecially :,commend donati-
of •weatiuit• in allii-.

"Many ime, when the women
come to * hoepital, their cloth-
ingim co*,cated for evidence,»
Elli, saidainitim- women are
int hom* clad only in paper
gowni, *heaid.

Fir o ne- diaper.
with .b.... the
child -*... 0.-

donations - wellu art.upplie,

mr the children. 1
Community-baied iervice,

provided by First Step include
community education Ind out- i
reach, legal clinica, in-court vic-
tim iervicem, 24-hour, on-call
tam, trained to meet with aur-

vivor, of domestic and sexual

violence, coalition building and
community organizing.

Thegroup provides court advo-
cacy, individual and children ?
counieling, safety planning, lup-
port groupi, educational *emi-
nars, parent education, critical
incident debriefing, and a vio-
lence intervention program for
th- who bitter

Fint SUA 24-hour help line
can be reached at (734)469-5900

or (tolt fri•) 1-888-453-5900. 
)»D di maillabk. 76 Jigm 06- 1
.,¢4,*U**Il %,
(734},;6·!YII"' --a » -- 1

Sculpture order deadline moved

Robert Vartabedian, MD
I am fullu commilleJ to proviling
6 fur health cape neeas with
emphasis on prevenlatiw meclicine.
I olle, pe,sonalizel patient care
lo ensu.1 total salistaction and -

j  improve,oup qpalil, of life.
New Patients Welcome!

Mike Watti of Watts-Up Inc.
has extinded the deadline to
o,deric.,culptu- toblpt-4
in *ont of bu.i-- during the
Plymouth International Ice
Spectacule in January.

Watt, said the sculptures

..........

range in price from $350 to
0700, depending on whether the
iee 11 carild to a specilk de,ign
or made up by thecariers them-

Watts can be reached at (734)
4594969

L
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Contract from page Al Court announces chief appellate, trial judges
. 9 met with board member•.

varioul Itafr, aiwi,tant superin-
kendents, busine,m leader• ...

uid everyone wu extremely poi-
.ltive about her,» said Slaven•.
-rhey talked about her leader-
:ship qualitiei, her viaion. She',
also very good at involving the
-echools with the buiines• com-
·munity and local government:
I "We tried and tried and tried
6 find negatives about her, but
*we couldn't," maid trustee Liz
:Givens. "I don't think we learned
anything new, but we reaflirmed

that *he's an excellent leader,
she knaw. how todeal with p®
ple, Bto thing, done emciently
and people enjoy working with
her:

Davis aaid many in Berkley
noted Booheh high standardi.

She hai high expectations
and everyone i, expected to work
to the level she expects,- maid
Davis. -She's vilible in the com-

munity and the parents love her.
And I heard over and over about

her great communication skills:
Pioneer Middle School Princi-

t.,4, *RE- ...

j.jiji 7,-4

pal Tom Owen, wai one of those
who participated in the Iite
vbit, and told board members
he'§ excited at the possibility of
working with Booher.

94fe heard that she'§ an inde-
pendent thinker, doei thing, log-
ically and is a technology lead-
er," said Owens. tne of the com-
ments we heard is that she lets
teachers color out,i{ie the lines.'

Booher said if she signs the
contract, shell move into the dia-
trict with her husband, Steven
Bassett.

'I think it'g important to be in
the community where the school
district ls,» said,Booher. "Ill be
relocating.»

an carried out within their

juri.dictio...
MuI)•nald w..lected in

1984 and took the bench in

January 1986. Sin. a Sre im
July 1997, which ditiolid thi
36th District Courth-o. M-

Donald and Judge Ronald
h- w.ked do.4 with
the communiti- to duip •ad
build the new 36th District

Court building, which i• •ch-
uled to open in May.

A

mia

On Dec. 7 the Michigan
Supreme Court announced the
appointments of Chief Judges
for the Court of Appeak and
trial courts across the ltate.

Judge John E. MacDonald
was re-appointed Chief Judge
of the 35th District Court,
which has jurisdiction in the
communities of Chnton Town-

ship, the City of Plymouth,
Plymouth Township, the City
of Northville and Northville
Township.

t.

The appointment i. a two
year term biliwing Jan. 1

Chief Judges /re the chief
executive officer• of their
courta.

They are re,pon,ible for
financial and personal man-
agement. coordinating work-
load and managing relation,
with the funding units, other
juotice agenci- and thepublic
They are al,o re,pon,ible for
enouring that the Supreme
Court'• admini,trative policie,

get r' cr,
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Gather the troops and put your feet up for a Ntlie R**0 4

datatlod 664*i •vey of our selection.
1 .                                                                                                            . :I. 3%$*

2 For him: For hec For the 1.0* '. Fer the me eng*1:*
Open-back leather Leather slide sippers Ellyhers/Nit*\ *&1!K

I -                  slippers in black. horn Dadel 664n.  MiN**1:#Al*W*i heart appliqu* Rorn

1 By LB. Evans. Imported. Dalit taft.. '1 -.3 4#voffld&z Kmamel Com by Fgg.
. I.

Made in the USA. Whole *08 1400,1 bnpofted Whc#e Assorted colors.
% lilliall , i

Sizes 8-12M, 13M. $55. 6-10ht $62. . slzes 5-TOM. $29 Girls' sizes 13-5, or

In Menb Shoes. In Womenb Slices. In MB. Jeloes. infants' sizes 5-12. $14. 1

- - In Children's Shoes.

'-iy, .

E- *ASSal»d »094'*MI toddlers' slippers also available.
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A planned link between law
for-mint and the electronic
media i• designed to foil child
kidnapping, in Michilan in their

Amber Alert, through which a
polic• amnly can, with a lingle
1x inlbrm all radio and televi-
.,ion Itatio¥ in its area of achild
Abduction, hai proven succe"ful
in Taxas and California, its uto-
ponents said Thursday.

The sy•tems can make the
public, including motorists who
are listening to their vehicle
radioo, the eyes and ears of the
police shortly after a kidnapping
is confirmed.

*We think this is a really ter-
rific program,» said U.S. Sen.

Spencer Abreham (11.Mich.) on
Thunday.'1¢11.-u•-mo-
tool tohilibul....ca

"It .hould be efF,ctive# Ample-
mented in oviry Imer of this
count.N maid Mark KI.al, the
father of a 18-y•ar-old, Polly
Klaas, who wi abducted in Cal-
ifornia in 1908 and later mur-
dered.

Abraham, Klaas, Michigan
State Police Sgt. Greg Jone* and
others joined Livonia Mayor
Jack Kirk,ey and Police' Chief
Pete Kunst at Livonia Police
Department headquarters
Thursday to announce the pro-
gram. Amber Alert of Michigan
president Rqbin Trumbull said
the mystem *hould be up and
running by March.

With Amber Alert, named
after 9-year-old Amber Hager-
man of Arlington, Texas, who

wai kidnapped and killed in
1996, police fu de.criptions of
the child, him or her abductor
and any vehicle involved to
Michigan State Police. along
with other relevant information,
once they confirm an abduction
hu taken place and the child is
in dinger.

State police then noti6 the
media in that area. Radio ata-
tion, are to interrupt program-
ming to broadcast the informa-
tion, while televiaion stations
can display it in a =crawl across
the bottom of viewers' screen•.

"By activating Amber Alert,
we create a net,= Jonessaid.

The system has been success-
ful in two cases, Trumbull said.
In one, a motori,t spotted an
abductor's pickup truck minutes
after a broadcast and called
police. In another, an abductor

who heard hia own discriptil
on the radio got Icared ad
returned the child.

It'• much more effective whon
you've got 10,000 people looking
fbr a perpetratot.opp-d toi
dolen orso law enforcement om-
cialm, Trumbull Mid.

Kunit maid the •y,tem would
save critical time in the cue of
child abductiono. Right now, he
said, a detective would have, to
be pulled off the c- to not* all
broadcast outlete individually
and explain the details.

In a critical incident, such as
an abduction, time is of.the
eamence,» Kunst said.

In order to prevent abus,a, a
standard set of criteria would
have to be met before a case
could be broadcait on Amber
Alert, Jones said. The exact cri-
teria have not been finalized, he

laid.

Klam. .aid that whon hi•
daught.r waa kidnapped, it wu
decided the information should
not bi k the midit Tber,10.
it wu notbroadca,t to polici in
the field becau.e it wu feared
the media would be monite•ing
the police radio hquency.

Two sheriffs deputies unwit-
tingly helped the abductor 20
minutes after the kidnapping,
Iaaas .id.

-lhey helped him pull his car
out of a ditch and ,ent him on
his way. Unbelievable," hi •aid.

Trumbull *aid Amber Alert of
Michigan has applied for non-
profit status and is accepting
donationo. Trumbull, of Battle
Creek, can be contacted at (616)
964-7100 or (616) 789-1302, or
via e-mail at amberalertofmil

Ul ..& 4.0.'Al='lim

juno.com
Klaa, maid his organization,

the Klaal Kid• Foundation, will
match, up to $3,000, donations to
Amber Alert of Michigan

Madonna launches adult nurse practitioner master's program
Anticipating the future career

needs of nurses, Madonna Uni-
versity in Livonia will offers a
new master'a degree and certifi-
cate program with an adult
nurse practitioner specialty. The
program, which begins in Jan-
uary 2000, prepares nurses to
diagnose and manage ·primary
health needs of adults.

According to the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, future career
opportunities will be best for
nurses with advanced education
and training, such as nurse prac-
titioners. Overall, the Bureau
predicts that employment of reg-
istered nurses is expected to
grow faster than the average, or

21 to 35 percent, for all occupa-
tions through the year 2006.

"The adult nurse practitioner
specialty provides the advanced
practice nurse with the knowl-
edge to make sophisticated
health management decisions,»
said Dr. Mary Wawi·zynski, dean
of the College 'of Nursing and
Health. 'The training ia vital,
since an increasing number of
complex procedures, which once
were performed only in hospi-
tals, are being carried out in
physician's offices and clinics.»

The adult practitioner special-
izAion will be offered as a mas-
ter of science in nursing degree,
as well as a post-master's certifi-

cate for nurses who already pos-
Bess a master of nursing degree.

Upon completion of either the
master's degree or the certifi-
cate, students will have the edu-
cational theory and clinical prac-
tice hecessary to take the
National Adult Nurse Practition-
er Certification exam through
the American Nurse Credential-
ing Center and become licensed
as a Nurse Practitioner in the
State of Michigan.

Students enrolled in the pro-
gram will benefit from the exper-
tise of faculty members who are
active nurse practitioners.

"The nursing faculty are
pleased and excited to now offer
the adult nurse practitionor spe-
cialty and post master's certifi-
cate. The nurse practitioner spe-
cialty will allow our graduates to
work in multiple practice set-
tings, offering comprehensive
primary health care in collabora-
tion with other health

providers,» said Betty Dorn-
brook, assistant professor and a
nurse practitioner.

Dornbro&k will coordinate the
program with Deborah Dunn,
also an assistant professor and
nurse practitioner. Assistant
professors Gail Lia and Therese

Jamison, nurse practitioners will
teach in the program along with
Dunn and Dornbrook.

For convenience of students,
classes will be scheduled in the
evenings and other suitable
times.

-We recognize that students
who enroll in the program will
most likely be working adults, so
we have designed the program so
it can be completed on a part-
time basis," said Dr. Edith
Raleigh, dean of graduate stud-
ies.

The Madonna University nurs-
ing program was establinhed in
1962 and is one of the largest

four-year nursing programs in
Michigan. At the graduate level,
the College of Nursing and
Health also offers a master of
science in nursing with special-
ties in nursing administration,
adult health: chronic health con.
ditions, as well u a dual degree
in nuning administration and
bulines:. The adult practitioner
post-graduate certificate joins
two existing certificates for the
nurse educator and nurse
entrepreneur.

For more information, call
Madonna University's graduate
studies office at (734)432-5667 or

e-mail muinfo@smtp.munet.edu
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Business panel gives upbeat
forecast for metro economy

' BY M= MAimr
molint,IN NE,1 -ava

M i Aker nine years of economic
expansion, one of the longest
periods of growth in U.S. history,
a slowdown could actually pro-
vide some welcome relief.

0 *There is going to be a mild
pullback, there is no question,»
Larry Yost, chairman and CEO
of Meritor Automotive, told
members of the Detroit Econom.
ic Club Monday, Dec. 13, during

' its annual Economic Outlook
ization, , Luncheon. *For those of us that
ion, will 1, are in the (auto) industry, it is
tions to . expected. Not only expected, it is

welcomed ..: We look it as an
opportunity to get some breath-
ing space ... It is time for us to
get back to basics. There are a
lot of thingB we need to work on,
time to market, time to cue-
tomer. And given all the over-

rams in time that we have all been

te level, putting in, it is really important
ng and that we get back into balance
aster of our work and families, because

special- people have been spending too

tration, much time at work."

th con- Still, that pull back" won't

1 degree necessarily be recessionary. Yost
ion and 0 explained that while initial pro.
ctitioner jections for the year 2000 had

te joins been that the economy would see
for the at least one quarter of "negative
nurse numbers; the belief now is that

overall the economy will grow 3
percent for the year. He said he

on, call could only describe that as
-robust.*aduate

-5667 or That was the consensus of the ·

net.edu remainder of the panel, selected

by the Economic Club to give a
look ahead at bu,in-, job, and
spending for the coming year...
at least one more year of growth
before any slow down is antici-
pated.

In fact, Eugene Miller, chair-
man and CEO of Comerica
Bank, said the biggest danger to
the U.S. economic outlook i, that

federal spending il accelerating
in anticipation of the election
next year. The market, no
longer look kindly at election
year.-

Tim O'Brien, of O'Brien
Waterford Conatruction in Ponti-

ac, told the Economic Club he
foresees a 7 percent growth in
the construction industry in the
Detroit area, surpassing the
national expectations for the
building industry. In the Detroit
area, construction will continue
to be dominated by "mega-pro-
jects," like casinos and sports
stadiums in Detroit, he said.
=Housing start, will likely
decline by about 7.6 percent.
Despite that drop, the decline in
units represents a number simi-
lar to what was the entire mar-

ket only a few short years ago.
The biggest obstacle to con-

struction is a shortage of labor,
O'Brien said.

Floyd Hall, chairman, presi-
dent and CEO of the Troy-based
Kmart Corp., said that even if
there is a slow down in the econ-

omy generally, an *ahticipated
increase in the population in the
Detroit metropolitan region» will
bring retailers here more cus-

tomers.

The real challenge toretailers,
' he said, will be the growth of e-
commerce, purcha- made over
the Internet. It won't bo addi-
tional •pending, he concluded.
The money •pent on purchases
made over the World Wide Web
will be money tran*ferred from
more traditional bricks and
mortar* retailers. But, he pre-
dcted, al more traditional retail-
ers enter the e-commerce arena,
there will likely be a shakeout of
companies doing business on the
Web. Kmart, for instance, plans
to jump into sales over the Web
in the coming year, he said.

Miller said he believes the cur-

reit booming economy can be
SUOUined into the next century,
u long as business and political
ledders remember what brought
ui to thi• point. •

Miller said the Federal
)'s "focused resolve» at
fluctuations in interest

wn has had much to do

it growth.
onally, four factors have
ated to the length and

strehgth of the current economic
boom - declining inflation and a
strong dollar; streamlining of
busin/,ses, both through merg-
ers and internal cost cutting;
wave, of new technology; and
increa,ed globalization of trade.

If businesses and political
leadem remain focused on those
area, Miller said, it should be
"more of the same" for the econo-
my in the future.
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Adult*Affers GED testing
" GED T-ting v,Ul b• 00-d thre.* the PlymoutiCantee

i , Ad'llt Idumatie. Depulanint.
Evening *ting vill take pla®, 0-8.10 pJA W,1*Idl,

Jan. 20, and Thurld/h Jan. /7. 11/ b.t .i]111. b. labld
during the day hom 9 a.m. until 2 Bm. on boh of thooe d*F.
Iti. a tio-d., t.t

Tbo t- will be Wd at Stabiwiathor Education Center, 550
N. Helligot Plymouth. Retration f- 9 *70. Plo- regi,Wr
in adva-.

h• mal inkrmation, mil (784) 416-4901.

LEGAL NOTICE
CHARTERTOWNBIDPOFPINMOUTH

ll Wht,•Tale•

Winter -0 are due Dic,inlier 1, 1999 and p<,ble through Febluwy 14,
2000 without penalt, Addidonal ink,imadm appear. 00 the.zive,1. dde of
your tustatement MAIE ALL CHICES PAXABLE TO: CHARTER

, TOWN- 0, plill.UM'L Plp.... can b. m- at Ul 'bwn•hip
• Hall du,14 r•gular i••Wng hou Mendq - P•ida UM) 8- - 4:30 Pm
i at tbe ™-uni, Ome• Open hide Di-m- 8.10, 17 and Whdne•day.
• pee•mber 22 and December 29 until 00 Bm. AR,r houn ,4,-ats can b•
; placed in 24 hr. DROP BOX located in puking lot *4*mot to Building # 1
 or DROP BOX .4.Ini to entry ..81.0/ard hder.18.k, My-th
, OfMe-, will also accept pement tor your i ' through Al,ruary 14,

CHART,R TOWNSHIP OF PL™OUni TZE"Killy OVVICE
WILL BE CIOSED during the Chri,tma• Holiday, 00 Thunday

i De-ber 23rd and Frida December 24th. The Treasurer'o Ofnee will be
i open to accept Tax Paymenti and Other Payment, on Monday, Dicimber
; 27th through Friday, December 31*t.

RON EDWARDS
7*a,urer

Charter 1bwn•hip of Plymouth
; P,hil.h: Decemb./ 16-1 19,10- -1.
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Y2 OKe staff on hand to handle any glitches
. Local governments plan to have

liTONT BRUICATO

While mootof ua willbo riot
ing in th• New Year with Atind.
and relativee, mme Plymouth
Town,hip ometal, and City of
Plymouth perionn,1 Villbooile.
brating at the offl to make
.. the YIK bul do,/at Wu.

However, if itdo-, they want
to be ready br any type ofemer-
gency.

"We'11 be opening our emer-
gency operation center from 9
p.m. on Dec. 31 to 3 a.m. on New
Year's Day,» maid Kathleen Keen
M¢Carthy, Plymouth Township
•upervisor. We're hoping that
nothing YiK-related occurs and
we can go home earlier.»

McCarthy Baid townihip boord
members, all department heads
and the Department of Public
Worb wul be on hand to handle
any emergency that might arise
come midnight Jan.1.

"We have emergency plans
that we practice every year, so
we'll be prepared,» said
McCarthy. "We just want to
make sure we have sufficient

O/med ./.I#.11 "Ide

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

--Township supervisol

staff on hand in case something
happens.»

McCarthy maid her staff will
mana bank of phonei to
calls by township re,iden
may have queltions. Howev«
her biggest fear i a glut of 911
calls by residents who want to
test the system to make sure it's
working.

"We understand that people
will be concerned about 911
working properly, but an abin-
dance of calls could overload the
computer system," she said.
"We've set up the phone bank Bo
residents can call and reasatire

themielve, that 911, or anything
else, il working properly.»

Except for emergencie„
McCarthy is urging resident, to
avoid calling 911. The phone
bank number for all other quee-
tions i (734) 453-3869.

About a mile or so down the
road, Plymouth city omcials will
be spending the Jan. 1 midnight
hour at city hall. Assistant City
Manager Paul Sincock will be
among several people on stand-
by.

It's preventative; said Sin-
cock. "We're having a few extra
people on board that night to
assist with any issues that may
crop up.*

However, information systems
manager Tom Alexandris feels
confident if any Y2K problems
occur, it won't be because of the
city, which he said spent approx-
imately $50,000 on equipment
and upgrades to become Y2K
compliant.

We really feel this will be a
nonevent: said Alexandria, who
will be spending his New Year's
Eve at City Hall. "We have
assurances from various public

utilitioo - Detroit Water,
Ameritech, Consumers Energy
and Detroit Edi•on - that they'll
beprepared for that night.

00nce thenew yearroll,over,
well do mme vilual inapection,
on ourinternal gy,t,mi to be on
the mafe mide,' maid Alizindris.
-Then we'll take a physical
inspection of street and tram c
lighti to make sure thing, are
working well:

While Plymouth-Cantonschool
district personnel will be home
at the *troke of midnight, they'll
be in early New Year'• Day to
make certaih there are no build-
ing or equipment problems.

-It won't be as critical for us
because most people will be gone
for the holiday, but well be in
New Year's Day to check the ays-
tem," said Jim Casteel, director
of integrated teehnology 1,tems
for the district. We ve been
YZK compliant since the begin-
ning of the school year, so we're
not expecting anything more
than a possible glitch.*

Casteel said the district spent
nearly $200,000 to meet YZK
standards, with $168,000 of that
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good coverage,
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Cindy Fletcher
; 9329 Haggerty Rd.
1 Plymouth
' (734) 459-2023
.Si.

2 Kelly Frakes
71313 W. Ann Arbor Rd

Mymouth
5; (734) 459-0100

Michael Novach

259 M. Main

Plymouth
(734) 4513640

Mell Anchlll

8557 M. Ulley Rd
Canton

(734) 459-8810

...
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Tom Lehnts
43271 Ford Rd.

Canton

(734) 981-5710

rrank McMurray
5773 Canton Ctr. Rd.

Canton

(734) 455-3200

Thomas from page Al

9 thought about this for about
a week,- he said. Ut has nothing
to do with my Colleagues, the
new high school or the hiring of
Kathleen Booher, whom I fully
support.»

Thomas would only say it was
a «situation that drove me to the

decision."

I made a commitment to
myself and the community that
when I couldn't be objective as a
board member on certain issues

I would step down," he added.
"I'm very principled.»

Thomas has spent two stints
totaling 15 1/2 years on the
board. He was appointed to fill a
vacancy in July 1982. In June
1983, he was re-elected and
served three consecutive four-
year termp. After taking a cou-

ple of years off, Thomas ran
again and was elected in June
1997 to a four-year Beat.

9'm just shocked,» ,¥as
Trustee Judy Mardigian's reac-
tion. "Roland brings a fot of
experience to the board."

'None of us had any previous
knowledge," added Trustee Liz
Givens. «Hell be sorely missed.0

A couple of board membera
expressed hope Thomas would
reconsider.
«He's a seasoned member of

the board. I hope he recon@Ners,
but I'll respect his dect*ion

either way," said board mmberDarwin Watts.

"He gives us a history of what
has happened in the district,
which is empecially helpful to
new board members and thenew

I '1 midi a -mmlt-
miat to myself -d thi
Commuty 'llt Whle I
Coll.,9 b. 0..C.V. -
aboardmember -c-
tal• 1.-1.8 1 would 'te,
down.'

Roland Thomas
-School board member

superintendent," said Trustee
Steve Guile. 'I hope he reconsid-
ers."

Thomas will be leaving with
approximately 1 1/2 years left on
his term. The Board of Educa.
tion will appoint someone to fill
the vacancy until the June 2000

school board election. The

remaining year will be filled by
voters.

Interested individuals who
seek the appointment are beint
asked by the district to submit a
letter of intent to Mardigian, the
school board secretary, by 5 p.m
Friday, Jan. 7. Under state
statute, the district must make
the appointment within 20 days
of the resignation date.

Anyone interested in being
appointed to the Plymouth-Can-
ton Board of Education seat
being vacated by Roland Thomas
can send a letter to Judy Mardi-
gian, Board Secretary, E.J.
McCIendon Educational Center,
454 S. Haruey Street. Plymouth.
MI, 48170, or call the community
relations office at (734) 416-2757.
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1.6 million to travel over the Christmas holidays
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year's crashe, were alcohol-relat-,
ed, and re,traints were not uaed,
by four of the victims who hadf
belta available

AAA Michigan remind•
motorists that, as of Oct. 1, 19992
they will face tough new drunk;
driving laws. Driven convicted;
of drunk driving now face *everet
consequences, including lo. oil
vehicle.

AAA Michigan urges motoristi
to allow extra time, buckle *afety
belts, get plenty of sleep and;
avoid alcohol (for a complete list ;
of non-alcoholic drink recipes,
visit News & Info at www..

aaamich.com).

01.11

An ••timated 1.6 million
Michilaniana - 17 percent of
*tate residents - have travel
plani for the upcoming Christ-
maa/New Year'i holiday period,
according to a AAA Michigan
survey. The number represents
an increase over last year, when
1.4 million state residents made
holiday travel plans.

Although 71 percent of travel-
ers surveyed plan on visiting rel-
atives. only 37 percent of those
traveling will remain in Michi-
gan. Popular destinations out-
side Michigan include Florida
( 18 percent), California ( 13 per-
cent) and Indiana (13 percent).

Six percent of respondents
indicated they have special trav-
el plans related to the celebra-
tion of the Year 2000.

*We anticipate busy travel vol-
umes - on land, sea and air," said
AAA Michigan Director of Veil-
dor Relations and Travel Sup-
port Larry Dickens. 'We're book-
ing cruises and land packages
this season. As usual, we urge
travelers to plan ahead and
remain calm when things get
crowded."

average Thanksgiving weekend
trip - and the average amount
spent will be nearly $880

I Eighty-four percent of the
trips planned will be inside the
United States, with 87 percent of
those trips exceeding 100 miles.

1 Most of the Michigan desti-
nations will be in the Lower
Peninsula (93 percent), and
these are most likely to be in the
northwest (23 percent),south-
west ( 10 percent) and central ( 19
percent) regions.

I Seventy-two percent of all
trips will be by car, truck or van.
Thirty-two percent will travel by
air, an increase of six percentage

points over last year.

TOP 10 DESTINATIONS
Based on requests for AAA

TourBook (guides and TripTik)
routings, this winter's top 10
destinations (including Chrimt-
mai /New Year holiday period)
are:

By air: 1) Orlando, 2) Las
Vegas, 3) Tampa, 4) Phoenix, 5)
Caribbean.

By land: 1) Florida (Orlando,
Daytona, Gulf Coast), 2) South
Carolina (Myrtle Beach), 3) New
York (NYC and ski resorts), 4)
Ontario (Niagara Falls, Toronto),
5) Illinois (Chicago).

Michigan motoristi can expect
to pay about 39 cents more for a
gallon ofgas this year.

Nationwide, a near-record 44.6
million Americans are expected
to travel during the Christmas/
New Year's holiday - the lecond-
highest number for any holiday
period. Growth in travel for this
period has increased 63 percent
since the beginning of the
decade. Approximately 35 mil-
lion people plan to travel by auto
this holiday period, while 9.6
million will go by plane, train or
bus.

The official.78-houi Christmas
holiday period begins at 6 p.m.

Thur*lay, Dec. 23, and run, to
midnight Sunday, Dec. 26. The
1999-2000 New Year holiday
period (al•0 78 hour•) begins at 6
p.m Thunday, Dec. 30 and runs
to midnight Sunday, Jan. 2.

During last year's 78-hour
Christmai holiday period. eight
persons died in Michigan in
eight fatal traffic crashea. None
of the crashes were alcohol-relat-
ed, and restraints were not used
by two of the victims who had
belts available.

During last year's 78-hour
New Year holiday period, 12 peo-
pie died in 12 fatal crashes
statewide. At least two of last

LAST TWO DAYS! OPEN EARLY 9:00AM!

81A1 11 IGI FE1-
Other survey findings:
I The average trip will include

three travelers and last eight
days - three days longer than the

Schoolcraft

registering for
online classes

Persons who believe they are
too busy with job, family or other
time constraints to get a college
degree can earn college credits
through Schooleraft College dig-
tance learning classes. There
are 44 distance learning classes
offered during the winter
semester, including 24 telecours-
es and 20 online courses.

New online courses include
Introduction to Literature:
Shakespeare, 19th Century
America, Microsoft Word '97,
State and cal Government and
Principles of Sociology. Distance
learning classes range from art
appreciation to economics, phi-
losophy,and business.

Classes include both freshman

and sophomore levels, and it is
possible to earn an associate
degree via distance learning.

Classes begin Friday, January
7 and phone-in and walk-in reg-
istration continue through Jan-
uary 8, including the holiday
break days of Dec. 27-29. For
information, call (734) 462-4532.
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20% OFF YOUR FIRST DAY'S PURCHASES* WHEN YOUOPEN A RARISIAN CRED[TCARD
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A =ant turnout b upected in
Canton and Plymouth for tb•

/ Feb. 22 pre,idetid imary.
Jud 10 to 15 per-nt of msi•-

tend voter• are likely to cait
ballots, according to local om-
cial.. Voters must reli*ter by
Jan. 24 to be eligible fbr tho pri-

t mary.
It'• u•ually a very low

turnout: Canton Clerk Terry
Bennett iaid. 9 guess people

z don*t have an inter- in it, po-

Anyone may vote for candi-
dates from any party.

1 While the ballot will not

1 become omcial until Dec. 21, a
number of Republican, Democrat

 and Reform puty candidate, are
already.certified. According to
the Michigan Department of
State Bureau of Elections, they

I include:

1 1 Republicans Gary Bauer,
George W. Bush, Steve Forbes,
Orrin Hatch, Alan Keye• and

3 John McCaim

I Democrat Lyndon H.
LaRouche Jr.
• Reform candidate Donald J.

Trump.
Voters will also be able to cast

an uncommitted ballot in each

l-

Make The Yea

Dr. Simone's practice encompasse
dennatoloev and woment medlchz Sh
Amedcan Osteopathic Association and
and Surgeons. Or. Simone has been aw,

Heakh Care, •

j ' What seems to make the diierence
and the extra time she spends witt

"Itreat my patients as iftt
! Our office staffwill treatyou asa Blest r

her newomce with accommod
New patients are web

puty if none of theindidates
.phire their incy.

Inthecity of Plymouth. 6,900
re,ident, an rogi,tered. Clerk
Linda Lang,nesser thinks the
plima,f, timing will have a lot
to do with the number of votem
clut.

"A lot of people go .outh for
tho winter," ahelaid. 9t'* uoual-
1, a pretty low turhout.»

The city had a 13-percent
turnout in the 1996 primaly

9 think it will be in thatrange
again," Langmesser said. 9
wouldn*t expect anything more
than that »

Plymouth has shrunk from
five to four voting precincts.
Central Middle School will host
precinct No. 8, while the rest
will be at Plymouth's Cultural
Center.

Plymouth Township, mean-
while, will have one new
precinct and a total of 17 in
Febnlary.

The new precinct will be at
Temple Baptist Church. The
precinct is bounded by Beck and
Napier roads running east and
west, Ann Arbor Trail and North
Territorial running north and
south.

The township has 20,000 reg-
istered voters. Deputy Clerk
Sandy Growth declined to pre-
diet what the primary turnout

r 2000 A Healtt

00** c.ini«me, D.0

8 all areas of medicine with a special inter
eisa member of the American Medical A
the Michilan Osteopathic Association of 1
ir(led the distinction of Who's Who in Me

will be but•aid, Nve upect itto
be low."

In Canton, 12 percent of regi,
tired voters participated in
1996.

Bennett expecU similar num-
ben thi• time. More than half
likely will come hom absentee
vote..

We have a pretty strong and
active nnior population; Ben-
nett said, noting that •enior citi-
zens comprise the bulk of .uch
voters. 9Me've made out 9,000
(absentee) applications for peo-
ple over 60:

Turnout will likely be hurt by
families on spring-break vaca-
tions. she added.

-I'hat's our experience," Ben-
nett said. «People tend to clear
out during spring vacation.»

Canton has four new precincts.
Bennett said it's likely two more
will be added after the 2000 elec-
tions.

More than 140 elections work-

ers will operate the township's
30 precincts. Bennett said she
has enough people for Febru-
ary's election but still needs help
for August and November.

Each precinct typically has
three workers: a chairman, vice
chairman and inspector. Pay
ranges from $125-$145 for the
day.

.
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Zurbuchen, who im mainly a
b- plqer, uid theelementaiy
propam 411 concentrate on the
violin.

"There'I the coordination of

the Bngen and *lu bow, andget-
ting them to work together,» she
uid. -There area lot of oppoeing
motions, and irm hard to getthe
coordination. To get good ,ound
takee years of practice 

Community Education coordi·
nator Barbara Young said she
hopes to expand the pilot pro-

Services for Ruth D. Mun-
.haw, 88, of Chelmea, were Dec
18 at the Vermeulen Funeral
Home, Plymouth with Dban
Klump omciating. Burial wal in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born June 22, 1911,
in Amble, Mich. She died Dec.
13 in Chelsea. She wa• a home-
maker. She attended business
school at Davenport College in
Grand Rapids. She was an exec-
utive secretary for the vice presi-
dent of the A&P grocery Co. She
was a secretary for the First
United Methodist Church of Ply-
mouth.

Survivors include her son,
Randy F. Munshaw of Wayne;
one daughter, Cara (Cal) M.
Frappier of Lansing; one broth-
er, Max Switzer of Albuquerque,
N.M.; one sister, Phyllis Larsen
of Big Rapids, Mich.; and one
granddaughter, Arielle Frappier.
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gram in thi Alture.
*Studi,e have shown thatkid•

need to be introduced to mulic

early oa inorder to suc-d -i.
er," ah• maid. And, m,ic ,kill,
have been proven to enhance
academic *tudieC

The program coots *350 per
atudent, and include• 26 weeks
of le*mons, which include one-
hour -lion, twice a week.

9 think this program hubeen
very beneficial, and it's impres-
dve what she's gotten out of the

--EmmmEr-
Memorials may be made to

Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 or
to Chelsea Retirement Commu-

nity Alzheimer's Unit, 801 W.
Misaile St., Chelsea, MI 48118.
Il-¥ PAY CIA-

Services for Dorothy Fay
Clark, 75, of Plymouth were Dec.
14 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
David Thomas officiating. Buri-
alt was in Riverside Cemetery,
Plymouth.

She was born Sept. 5, 1924, in
Detroit. She died Dec. 11 in Ply-
mouth Township. She was a
homemaker and enjoyed being a
part-time guide at Greenfield
Village for many years. She
came to the Plymouth communi-
ty in 1970 from Livonia. She
was a member of the Church of

Christ of Plymouth. She loved to
watch sports on TV and was an
avid reader.

Survivors include her hug-
band, Robert of Plymouth; one
daughter, Cynthia A. (Dennis)
Saulsberry of Plymouth; one son,
Robert D. (Brenda) Clark oT
Nashville, Tenn.; one brother,
Daniel L. Sparks of LAnsing; two
grandchildren, Clark D. Sauls-
berry of Plymouth, Rachel N.
Clark of Nashville, Tenn.; and
one great-granddaughter, Kristi-
na A. Saulsberry.

Memorials may be made to the
Rochester College, Rochester,
Mich.

9 CIECniA lummes

kida," said Pat Scanlon, whooe
ion Joi, 9, i in the clui. "Joe
was an Irish dep dancer and he
enjoyed the fiddle playeri. He
wanted to learn the fiddle, and

the violin i the beginning of it:
'Right now I play the violin,

but I want to play the cello," Iaid
Allimon McCorn, 9, of Plymouth.

=I want to someday play in the
high school orchestra.0

Service, for Helen Cecelia
Hastings, 83, of Plymouth were
Dec. 17 in Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholif Church with
the Rev. Lawrence A. Pettke ofli-
ciating. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born May 4, 1916, in
Detroit. She died Dec. 13 in Ply-
mouth. She participated in
numerous community organiza-
tions u well as activities at her
church. She was an active lead-
er in Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts
when her children were young.
In later years, she served as a
sponsor to church converts, sang
in the church choir, served on
the local Council on Aging and
was active on a bowling team,
the O.L.G.C. "Fifty-Plus» Club,
the Plymouth Crediteers, and
the' Plymouth Township Seniors
Group at Friendship Station.
Her hobbies included playing
cards, bird watching and craft
projects.

She was preceded·in death by
her husband, George L. in 1983.
Survivors include her two sons,
George Hastings Jr. (Gail Brod-
fuehrer) of Virginia, Thomas H.
Hastings (Allen McCue) of Cali-
fornia; one daughter, Mary M.
(George) Abick of Plymouth;
three sisters; and three grand-
children, William, Helen, and
Emma.

Memorials may be made to
Karmanos Cancer Institute or

the Individualized Home Nurs-
ing Care, a hospice organization
in Ann Arbor.

U48) 735-9100
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42000 Six Mile Road, Suite 201   Northville, Michigan
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v 1/1, If you live in Canton,

you're only minutes
away from exceptional

healthcare. Our physicians
1 l. 1 provide services designed

around the needs of Canton

r©calujum families, from adult and child

l healthcare to the special care
of adolescents. We do our

best to offer appointments
on a same-day/next-weekday

, basis, and even offer weekend
and late afternoon hoArs for your convenience. And should you

need additional help, we're backed by Oakwood Healthcare, your
1 - partner for high quality medical services in Southeastern Michigan.

i Now accepting Western Wayne HAP and Care Choices insurance
j coverage„ in addition to Selectcare and M-Care.

Call todaf to find out more.
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t) ome by for a brief visit, and let the
meaning and ioy of Christmas come

to life for you and your family.
December 21-23,1999

display from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. • Heritage Park, Canton
nmit Parkway West of Canton Center Rd. Parking near the playscape.
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Cherry Hill Internal Medicine Associates
42287 Cherry Hill, Suite D
73*981-1086
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PSC warns to check your phone bill

9 Santa's Favorite Chair .C.

...is now 14-Z-Boy· Holiday Sale Prioed! T

Pficed hom

-......ENVI-cU=.an :
exciting styles and fabric: •i- aic nov on -le

and ready to be deliveged in time 6 the Holidays!

S. Us For Your Holid. R.,11,1 =&Glk Ne.bl

WalkcriltuzcKberg
tiNg firuiture j

240 NORTH MAIN STREET • M.™OUTH • (734) 439-1300/,
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itional •ervicei, and the (313) 592-8119 i kiI:-=:Itaries may cange without m
tice. t. 10-8 p.m. Clmed Sunday
Unf•miliar charges that may
Ipear on your monthly local
4 long diatance bills and are
quired by state or federal laws:
I Federal/State Subscriber
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I Collular Ph- and P•,ing
Charge - allows collular phone
companies to a.-- lon,-di•-
tance charpe br call, madeto
cellular phon,1 and pager,;
thi- diar,- mq indude le*
ditance,harps and air time.

I himal Intere,diange Car-
rier Charge (MCC) - covers the
coita of lon,tanc, inwritate,
and intra•tate telephone net-
work, for ine of the local tele-

phone company'• network.
Chargem may vary between tele-
phone compani-.

1 Iacal Number Portability
Charge -®oven th. coitfor eu.
tomeri to keep the same tole-
phone number under certain
condition•.

For question, regarding the
above charge#, call your local or
long-distance telephone compa-
ny.

Seme action• you can take to
protect yourielf:

I Alwayi review the summary
of long-ditance calls and veriD
that you or •omeone in your
household is re,pon•ible for
thooe lioted on the bill.

I Immediately contact the
telephone company and r*lue,t
an inveatigation if you don't
think you are responsible for a

h.ou- of the •hanging
ait.re d th• tekinimmuu-
tion' indultry, thir' may b.

0/'lly'll"UNA.Ing
a/dN//0/ i. thi8 alert (0.§.,
ret•ned.hock chirp, mimi-
m. 120/4/It-/ al. chaip,
...). If y,u have qu•.tion,
about other ler•100 Chari••
ap...1.-"urbill,®entact
the tele,h- 9-/,01. Alwqs
bllow up wuha l-er Ind k.p
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Ihization technology is this holidayseminar topic
Information technology compa-

ni. can learn about the future

 third in a series of seminars on
of government contracting in the

Wednesday, Jan. 12 at School-
craR College. This seesion in the

i meries, toffee with the Colonel,"
is aimed at IT firms, who will

have the opportunity to meet
and question

Col. Paul Dronka, commander
of defense contract management
command - Detmit.

Dronka has 15 years experi-
ence working with small busi-
nesses, and experience with the
Secretary of Army Research and
Development (Procurement) at
the Pentagon. He will guide the

)ton aeminar, answer questions and

scape. explain how government con-
tracting changes impact individ-

ip.org ual businesses. The government
l.1.1

ii this country's single largest
buyer of goods and services.

The seminar begins at 8:30
a.m. and ends at 10:30 a.m., in
room 310 of the McDowell Cen-

ten Other geminars in the series

are aimed at disadvantaged 8(a)
companies, women-owned firms
and any companies unable to
attend earlier seminars. The fee

for each seminar is $10. Reger-
vations are required and can be
made by calling the Business
Development Center at (734)
46*4438

1 Seminar

offered on
contracting

If your company i• considering
competing for government con-
tracta, attend How to Become A
Government Contractor at
Schooleraft College Thursday,
Jan. 13.

Learn how technological
advances have streamlined the

dynamici of doing business with
..  -I I.--:-- 1--i.....

season.

Make Your Money Count
with these offers on great Chevrolet® cars.

2000 Cavalier' Coupe 2000 Impala' 2000 Malibu*

1,500 Cash Back ' 10/vu C Ash Back *
or as low as aslowas or as low as

s 199/Month' 269/Month' 209/Month
36-Month Lcase 36-Month Lease 36-Month I.ease

'499 Due at Lease Signing 11,819 Due at Lease Signing ' 1.509 Due at Lease Signing
No security deposit required Includes security deposit Includes fecurin der<Kit
(Thz. 1/Ir. 1-n< and IR:*1••r, in. r .tri , 1 n. liAr, 1.5-,1.£ and ,<13.1-inon arr r.tr.4 flar. title, Iker,%, and rqpvn,kiii in air,

GM' Emplo>-s only: GM' Employees only: GM' Enwk)Wei onlr

1500 Cash Back'  500 Cash Back '  1,500 c adi Kid<'
or or (,r

s179/Month- '249/Month- '189/Month-
36-Month lease 36-Month Lease 36-Month Lease

'254 Due at Lease Signing '874 Due at kase Signing 06.34 Due at LeAK higning
No security deposit required Includes security deposit Inelikies se,·urin derout
i 1.1/, 1/Ic. I.., 'll ./# re·",lif I.,n .in .-, ir, r L.I. Irle. lk•-I. Irk| rrg...i•. ·*FC' 1-//I 1.1, r,¢6. Ur¢,4, mi# rr,i•trir•in Jir irri

MAKE YOUR

MONEY
COUNT

See your Clrvrolet Dcater ar go to www.dievrnlet.corn/yearend fur inorr itih,rmanon.
Ine lovernment 10pIC' lit<luue.

gov-nment regiotrations; regu-
lations: electronic commerce;
el-tronic funda transfer; avail·
able markeu Ind remune•; and l
the ,ervice, and training pro-
Ir/na available at Schoolcraft
College'* Busin- Development
Center

*For Cash Back, you must take retal del,very from p,ticipatng dealer stock by 1/3/00 Not ava,lable ¥Ath special GMAC Ihance or Ieee offers tExample b-d on ,urvey. Each dialu
I- 1,1 own grici. low p,vment, flwy -y. Cav- payments based on 2000 Chevrolet Cav- Coupe with MSFIP of $14.340: 36 monthly plyments total $7,164 Impola payments
besid on a 2000 Chevrolet In¥)Na with MSFF of $19,787; 36 mo•hly payments total $9,684 MINbu payments biled on a 2000 Chevrolet M-)u wRh MSFIP of $17,215; 36 morewy
payments tot,1$7,524 Option to puch- at le'luend lor,n •nount to b. deterrnned at 'ale.gnrg GMAC must *]prove ... Av'.ble only to res,dents of MI, MN, WI .d select
counties in IL IN, IA KY, MO, NE NY, ND, OH, FA SO d W¥ lu t t- r-1 de#very from p•ticipating d-er stock by 1/3/00 lor Cavall Coupe and Mea,u ind by 1/14/00 for
knpda Ille,g, ch-gl 01 Uln»1 -F ;UOO n,#*4 Le-e pays for makite-ce, repal and excess w- 0 -0 torm,-8 -4 -ee m lable for aN unpae nlore#y pe,ments
Payments may be higher in iorne *tes Not av-ble with custorner c- offers

The •emin*r will be pre,ented
-Aval- only to qua-d GM Employ- ind 01*10 fr* members who an residents of MI, MN, Wl ind -ct cotmties • L IN, M KY, MO, NE, NY, ND, OH, PA SD and WV Cov-rhm 9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. lor a payments n for a 2000 Chivrolot Cavi Cape wRh MSAP of $14,340; 36 monthly plyments tot/ $6,444 knp- payments Im kr a 2000 Ch-olet brpi' wm, MSFF 01 $19 787; 36028 per per,on fee. To regi,ter, monthly poyments tol $8,964 MiNbu plymentl eb a 2000 Chevidit Malbu 4 MSRF'01$17,215; 36 nudt* payments lota6,804 Opoon topurch-* 18endtor m mucdcall the Budnels Development
to be d#911*.d it li.. *gdc. GMAC muet approve *Ii. Nbu mul t- retal d@Nvery horn p,Ndpleng d,Ner -ck by 10/00. 1*,0, dlf, 4 -.-*-*Cont.r at (734)482-4488

SchootomR College i• located al// pay, for m 'Ir,noe, rep* md,*08,1 we H .-e tem#*. /UN, I."lit' for * unpNd mon#& "Van" Paym,r " may be hah/ * Bon. . .. Not R./. ./h
cuorner c- 00- Al cur- OM-8 progin ndei md methctions *P. 01990 GM Cap Bu- up, Amencal • 1400;IN-at 18000 H.ert, Road.
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7*ny Sinature™ designs
in eightion kan• gold. Necklace,

$480(1 Ear clips, $1,350

n

i.·i,tif "fl)·t1''@ik, Gr a.:· - .

For Someone Important
A present with integrity, never to go out of style.

'·

An absolute original; pure Tiffany in design and craftsmanship.

A piece so carefully considered, it is worn often and held dear.

bs' designs. Stainless steel watch, 

1837 ' designs hallmarked u·ith TA :u
and the ve,ir 77#my was estabhehed

9 -5 In eighteen kanit gold.· Bangle bracelet, $1.300
Cu# /micela. 3/,400 Ring, $.Vid

Swiss-made, lag, $1,775 or small, $1,700.

Ibdlock key ring in sterling silwr, $150.

Cu#links in sterling silver, $100.

TIFFANY & CO.
. TROY NOMERMI: 1 € 1'1 11 ( 1 ION 24M 6 17-2,ton 4

- -
1
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SPORTS Canton can't stop defending champs
SCENE One thing a team doein't want to do k go into in the fint half on his way to an 18- and second half was like night and day

the lair of the defeadinlitate chamnion and point night for the young Chiefs, who fell to 1-2

Chlefettes place 3,d
"No, it's not a met play," a grinning with the setback. After looking tighthy an ect, - which i, what Plymouih Canton Pioneer coach Brian Townsend said, and mistake-prone early - they com-did last Thur*lay when it visited Ann Arbor referring to the pass-catch-slam mitted 13 turnoven and trailed 40- 19

The Plymouth Canton Chiefettes Pioneer. At least in the fir•t half. sequence his team pulled off four times at the half - the Chiefs regained their
finished third in the varsity High-

neers'end of the court to stop rattling againit Canton (Ryan Sidney also had poise and confidence, and out•cored the
Kick Division II competition at the ...Ii'q following a series of gym-rocking, alley-

a dunk). Pioneers 37-32 in the:econd half.
Mid-American High School and Colle- "But we teach the kids to run "We came out in the second half
giate Dance Team Championship held Half-titne of Thursday night's Fly- oop dunk, by senior swinginan James through- the lane without the ball, and and decided to play like we're capable
Nov. 14 at Saginaw Valley State. _ mouth Canton-Ann Arbor Pioneer ba Bridgewater.

High-Kick state champo th€C past ketball game served a dual purpose. Led by Bridgewateh above-the.rim if iCs there, the guard, know to make of playing," said Canton coach Dan
two years, the Chiefette, were the The 10-minute intermission gave heroics, the defending Class A state the (alley-oop) pass. Tonight, it was Young, referring to his inexperienced,

grand champion, at the Mid-Amen- players on both teams a ehance to champions ran away from Canton, 72- thefe - at least in the fint half. yet potential-packed, team. "I liked the

can Pom-Pon Summer Camp last July catch their breath after 16 minutes of 8, to improve their recor€i to 3-1. Hie Canton turned up it, defensive Way we competed in the second half.

at Grand Valley State in Allendale. up-tempo action. More importantly it 6-4, 180-pound leaper emphatically intensity in the second h,lf and didn't We didn't back down."
The squad also received honors such allowed time for the rim on the Pio- jammed home three perfect feeds from

allow us to do much." If he'd had his preference, Young

backcourt running mate Garmtt Quinn
The difference between the first half

as most congenial, senior kick line- rte--e IA-* 84

second place, and peppy pom squad.
-

Anyone interested in seeing the
award-winning routines should plan
on attending the Chiefettes Variety
Show Saturday, Jan. 15 in the Salem
HS auditorium.

Team members are Kelli Andersen;
Liz Bahrou, Becky Baloga, Michelle
Bernard, Genevieve Blazer, Justine
Blazer, Melissa Bohanon, Janelle
Broadway, Katie Chamulak, Jackie
Custer, Katie Dysarczyk, Lauren
French, Melissa French, Katie Gazzi,
Amy Herberholz, Nikki LaVallee,
Jeana Little, Brandy McGrew, Molli
Megasko, Taryn Natola, Aimee
Ostach, Sarah Palmer, Lauren
Richter, Brittany Rivers, Allison
Snell, Tracy Timmerman, Lindsay
Tomlinson, Lindsay Ursitti, Liz Wis-
niewski and Cara Woodbury. The
team is coached by Kristen Manore
and Danielle Voyles.

Bray Is all-tournament
Mark Bray, a senior guard at Hope

College and a Plymouth Canton HS
graduate, was named to the all-tour-
nament team last weekend as the

Dutchmen finished third in their own

Hope College Tournament.
Bray scored 20 points in a 96-87

loss to St. Xavier (Ill.) last Friday in
the opening round, then added 16
points in an 82-72 victory over Trinity
Christian (Ill.) in the consolation
final.

For the season, Bray is second on
Hope in scoring, averaging 11.1
points a game, and he leads the team
in floor shooting (56.8 percent) and
three-point shooting (46.2 percent).
Bray is second in assists (2.6 per
game).

Hope is 4-4 entering the Christmas
break.

Correction

A photo that appeared in last
Thursday's Observer identified a
swimmer u Salem's Brian Mertens.

The photo was actually a Canton
swimmer, Brad Nilson.

Omission

Erin Rogala, who qualified for the
state finals in the 100-yard breast-
stroke, was inadvertantly left off the
honorable mention list for the all-

Oboerver swim team.

Rogala was elocked at 1:11.64 at
the *tate finals.

Ahtbht
.. ; ·. . 4 ' 'U- .•9'•.•'I' '•'6 6·4.11''i'i ie -· f,• 11

' - A'Z,#-ft::ti(I*-Ai. 1.f;1.<;#T,31,1- :-14'
Eatio-1- modeot, bat 1.mild cer*11* *eN•C

at the-*abn.opener in *mnaotics for both ri**6#40
Cant.1,864 *mouth 0*1*4 ' fz·'

no#*;t/"/h••d Ann /•%*Moneer 'ad/m# Al/"'#
Hum• ™•Ne •t#*nt#*, Mile Ut:mifGN»I 1*t»*5
tb* *"d nidl' CAn**10*Ah Jolih Ct,nnih0*al 14./E
b#Id hld'U"*lar.*Rus'll....#ATIMITHIF
*-daintlat<0£':9 : 1 5 -.

DI,..0.0.Mlit.m Hop•® t:,4.16:40 •1444:'
la•*.f"id•dh..top lilithlicib<'Ikdwill, 101.u'*.Itible lim•e:
90*** 14•*)..didn't have hi,m.6 in ini*¢.'ll*We.¢
4,-id to M- Ihe meet id * be#emeter, tliee,Ii#*044
*dtobia.di *p G '2;:, :U . :.. 71 :84 1 44k

Noth adial- lot what tbil Im-di ad *W--, 4% i

equal to tha but •com of lant 900*#: 9 wi WI-beb
iN wher,we leR o• lalt yee Ind *h- we *em be*n-
ning this yeor.

*Wire deljoitely several marks up from where we An-

M-*116 --***ei.p«ints in whatproved te be a
40•#*44*•im *Id•h. Iq •ere just ahead of both Pioc

9 ¥- pll-d with the ¥,4 thinp went," said Hopoon.
liherem• . th thtnga that need to be worked out, and
will be with mme more Fractical.

01 can'texpect anything mor, for a fint meet'
Ther,wa, *Aditional bad nOws Ibr the depth-pligueA

Roclf Emily Nimlau, a *phomal who w. expected to
b* 011 the dep eireat,af¥ W,1*lin.p.#0.4 a
6,0,-tandidkne.*611¥ 046*t.1 4 m,4 abou, tb»*7
week,. 14 ..- . .

I. 9

¥ - 01!W•-• of ou, bard 46*d*Sed Hop,on *N{801 y
laur 9t *em**01*v.*at luck t¥*ye#*."

atm, 9.,0 ".iplenly for b#th cblehes to be plealed
*ith. A.iI Aqui=4, a junior d Salim, po,ted the belt i
all-=0*Ad icori of 35.1, and Amy Driacoll, a jiudor at
Cantoe, wib med *twi* 8 44.74

Third 00 the alt-around 11*t ,/ Canton senior Lim
Fit:Braldat 34.38, followed by Salem freshman Bethany
BMJett at 34.15.

**idto was firit in th® balance beam with an 8.8; *he
tild for lecond in the vault with an 8.6, and took mecond
id 1** 0*or *erci- wi* *931. Aiguinto w- fourth in thl
un•*en parinelb- dhan 0:6.

bri.coll, who h. be.h pia*08 by iqjuries for the put
twe 14*90•. turnd in * solid petformance for the Chielh.
Sh, wee thellor *elie witha'¢3, took,ecomd in th,
bam with an *94 and was fourth in both the vault (8.4)

i;/'f.

Rocks romp19£*1%*Wl€·33<%4 9F

7#* past Huron;
Chiefs stall

There were no double-winners in

individual events for Plymouth Salem's
boys swim team in its season-opening
dual meet at Ann Arbor Huron Thurs-

day.
Guess that's the bad news.

Not that it really is bad. Because the
only reason the Rocks had no double-
winners was that they didn't any. They
dominated their non-league foe in post-
ing a Ill-75 victory.

*Not a bad opener," admitted Salem
coach Chuck Olson. "We moved some
people around from our blue-and-white
meet, and we got to swim everybody.

"Huron's a good team, so I was very
pleased we were able to win so handily. i
We were getting ready for the Western
Lakes Relays on Saturday, and wd
wanted to see as many difTerent guy@
as possible. -

It worked out well for us."

Salem had individual winners in four

events. Mike Johnson won the 50-yard
freestyle (24.00), Ben Czialo was first

in the 100 butterfly (58.15), Brian
Mertens claimed top honors in the 500
free (5:00.86) and Jason Rebarchik was

best in the 100 breaststroke ( 1:12.24).

In the 200 medley relay, Eric Lynn,
Rebarchik, Czialo and Aaron Shelton
were winners (1:46.704 and in the 200

free relay Mike Johnson, Mark Wit-
thoff, Ryan Kappler and Dan Jones
captured first (1:35.10).

The Rocks took a 1-0 dual-meet

record into yesterday's conference
relays meet, which Salem hosted. Their
next dual meet is Jan. 6 against Novi
at Salem.

Canton crushed

It was an inauspicious start to Ed

Weber'g career as Plymouth Canton's
swim coach.

The Chiefs managed just one win in
losing their first dual meet of the sea-
son, 137-49 at Dexter Thursday.

"We got'shellacked," was Weber'*

Please see *WIM, 841

r

ana o®am le. l;.

Flt:gerald. *ho b a member of Cantong ma-hing und A 0004 m119 Canton 8 412 At.,emld Eunwd
in a sound ped#mance in the balance beam,
Anishing second with an 8.55.

and so got off tea late start in the pre,ewon, seemed in
good ahape. She was second in the beam (8.55), tied fo¢
.cond in the vault (8.5), fifth in the floor exerei- (8.96)
andath in the ban (8.35).

Bartlett, in her first vamity performance, hadbotbup,
ind downo, The Salem fremhman won the vault (8.85),
w-third inbers (8.75), fourth in beam (8.1) and ninth in
C- **ercile (8.551

1114*Vers hard oa herself as a competitor," said Hop-
W• dalit'tt.

14 dIN,Nace in the meet waan't m much each teams
910* MMON# but nthef *the depth factor,0 according to
f e ' ..4.-6. noti. thal nve of hia six competitors in the
4.1»€ **04 Icorld 8.0 or better (Kristen Schilk, sixth

**4 ** 1; 11•Aur. Chriatiansen, 8.35; Jill Rakovitia,

00494•¥61•*• 1•Wy consistent," he noted. "But we're
Al'**FIB¢6** Want to be:
9, i.N*110 0140 61- to injury, Cunningham added, 'I
*tak t}.7 would h.ve been ritht with us, duking it out.

1 hed 4 *106 mlt, but by no mean• wi it our bit.
*04*001.jolil•ntaimpiove:

all* than what •he was looking for in the
she wai looking for: -lhe beam i, itill a

/*€*,9 *enid. tnee we k•ep our feet on the beam
frW!*ade'* th# *mund, well be better
o. rl»»al** 1£ Ft# good event for um, considering it

- what ,he wa-'t looking for, but got
hond-placi fini•h: -rhat wu.citing to
"d..Cond: 1 didn't milly - anything
li 00Admt hi, Chielb will reach the,oal

1*.4./4./1, Ill/:Ind Inabo,coring comliatent

1T

Madonna camps
•Madonna University baseball

coach Greg Haeger will conduct a
Winter Hitting Camp for baseball at
Madonna Sunday, Dec. 19 and Mon-
day, Dec. 20.

Clul time, ar« 1-4 p.m. for 13-18
year,eld, and 5-8 p.m. for 8-13 year-
old•. Coit to regibter at the gate is
$100 per per•on. r

For further information, call
Haeger at (734) 432-5609.

•A four-sesmion camp for ,oftball
fundamentali - bunting, fielding,
throwing. sliding and defenie, plum
hitting oe live pitching and a pitching
machine - will be conducted in Jan-

uary at Madonna University.
Batuzday *eilion, run from 10

a.m.-12:80 p.m, on Jan. 8, 22 and 29,
and hm 8:304 p.m. Jan. 16. Sunday
Illkil nm hom 24:80 p.m. Jan. 9,
16, U and 80.

O-t 11 400 for all four •eosion..
Ch,ck, Ihould bi mad, p.,able to
Me+0••4 Unt¥-ity .oftbill. Clas.

lk,*ation, elll Midon·
coach At White at {734)

Vi

48.7..

7.h

Canton gains
2 more dual

meet victories

The Hurprise i!4 OVer. 11,it the shock
waves continue to rumbir

Plymouth Canton's wrestlers jolted
everyone when they bent Plymouth
Salem in their opening dual meet. But

thi,t was two werks ago
On Thurmciay. the Chief,4 once again

proved thia was no flash-on-the-mat
deal by traveling to I.ansing to do bat-
tie againllt Em,1 I.ansing and I.anming
Everett. The result: A pair of victorirm,
63-23 over Everett and 54-27 over Eant

I.ansing
The two dual·mert win< boosted

('anton'H record to 4-0

John Poeock, wremtling al 140
pounds, and Joe Faranni. at 145, both
collected a pair of wins via pins. Pocock
defeated Everett'M Amir Davin in 1·:{2

and East 1.ntising'R Robert Politc}WAki
in :44: Fnrnon, wall a winner over
Everett'R Jamem Jalinal, in 1:03 and

Eallt I.ansing'* Cameron Patter,on In
1:50.

Other double-winnern for the ChiefE

were Kyle Pitt at 103, Doy Dernsick at

Ple'- lee V#li,111"44 1,

4
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44,0

f
£ .*• 8|*11•ir (Ohio) Com•9.1*, C-

I.*0•- 001440),mak.1 tle.
li the NJCAA Divi•ion IL
0.'llitilla0 **atal* Sch-

€,0 Cona,b mmt,te-. whhb raced
• a 80-211- 19 halaime, then c-t.
ed to .10241 triumph.

The win improved SC, record to W.
9 tho:*0 that wu on• of our bANT

*flort. of the y.ar defen.ively,- said
O..lot coach Carlo. Briggs. "W.'r.
**2114 to play better w a team. We*
atelin, to *hare the bell mon, rotate
the hal bitter.

*And we're cutting down on our
t-novets, which hu been an Achill-
h././ul.»

Vive Ocelot, reached double guree in
Icoring. led by Lamar Bigby with 22
p,int•. Robert Brown added 17 point,
mad 14 rebounds, Quentin Mitchell had
12 pointo, and Chris Collay and Dwight
Windham netted 10 pointi aphce.

Madonna wins, but lomi

B 1- *44 ou *aek Dicomb,r. for
Mal. Unt-Iiv. womlek ba•k*
baU t/•m.

MY•t thiIA*Cniader• lodleading
Ioer.r Kathy Pan/ni. 11.2 last Sat-
urday, back-up c,nter Stephanie Uballe
- an all-Wolverine-Hoo,ier Athletic
Confbrence volleyball player- suhred
a -vin knoe injury and il lost for the

That wi followed by more t,ouble. In
Thuriday's non-league game against
viliting Wayne State, itarting center
Lori Enfield muffered a severe finger
iniul that could keep her sid,]ined for
a con,iderable lengthoftime.

With th, b-blhrinking each game,
it 0-- Imasing that the Ctu,aderd
can put up muchof a fight. But they not
only put up a 6ght against WSU, they
got a victory - 7441.

The win booeted MadonnA record to
6-4. The Lady Warrion are 4-6

The Crusaders, who loit Enfield after
jud Rve minut-, Itill built a 10-point
lead by halfUme (37-27), thanks to 14

n.Ll

ar*balf pet•• fr- Ch- Dietriah.
Diebich #nished with 17 point.,.k-
ing all tbrel of her thr....int
att.0.9*

J.h A#,4 ba•ket and 160 thk-
brou,ht thi Wa/11- to within hur(47-
43) with 12:40 lift in the -oad halt
but theycould get nocloier. A b.ket by
Rri.ti Pioren. (hom Pljmouth Canton)
and a triple by Jackie Kocis pulhed
Madonna'a lead back to nine (52-43)
with 11:62 remaining·

Joining Dietrich in double-Sgure, in
acoring were Kocii with 12 --1 Ca,i-a
Giticki with 10. Fiorend finished with
nine.

Gizicki al.0 totaled Ieven reboundi,
five asists and three steall.

WSU got 14 points Bom Amy and 11
from Li* Beach.

Madonna outahot the Warriors, con-
verting 22448 from the Moor (45.8 per-
cent) compared to 25-of-79 for WSU
(31.6 percent).

The Crusaders al,o hit 7-of-11 three-

pointers (63.6 percent) compared to 4-of-
28 for WSU ( 14.3 percent), and were 232
of-27 at the line (85.2 percent); the War-
riors were 7-of-11 at the stripe (63.6

P..Int).
¥SU me rout Madonna

*4•'llion IM * 14, 0" SIU:.07
M,del- 0.1*.mit,»./.0. blket:

blull"ablpdaud#1:dwull ./.
it took an W,/ne lit,te W,d-day in
Ditroit. Andit showed hm thi start:
ti- C,-dor..All bibl•4 4 * It the
halt and Ind,d up abill/*g * 10'40
108 Mado--*40 - the

Not much went right Ar the Cru-
iaders. They convened juit 20-of-57
Soar •hots (35.1 percent) and wm juit
8-of-15 hom three-point range (20 per-
cent); at the *ee-throw line, Madonna
made 6-of-9 (66.7 percent) compared to
WSU'* 20·of-23 (87 percent).

The Crusaders were outrebouded 46-
38 and committed a whopping 33
turnovers compared toll forthe War-
rion.

Juon Skoczylas led Madonna with 17
point„ eight rebound, and twoblocked
shot.. Chad Putnam (hom Redford
Thumton) added 11 points. No one else
,©ored morethin,ix.
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neer Mid

('83). 17

Mike M..ey, the t.-0 top•corer who
Middle Sci

under ('8

sat out tbo /* - Aidplinaly rea-
.'... 1

'00..
and-under

SCWO W neer Mid

An 11-point advantage evaporeted ('86), 7

down th, stritch for Schootcraft Col- School.

tele'. women'. team, which loat at •Jan. 7

and-under

The 66*t let b IA# Oeelots cam 67:30 p.n

a 14 reeold into the millenium break.
They don't play INin until Jan. 3 Cat
M.comb CC).

With 11:801- in the game, SC had
an 11-point load, but •quandered it,,
Janelle Olion and Antone' Watson
topped the Ocelot ieorers with 13 points
apiece; Angelica Blakely added eight
pointi, 16 rebound: and five blocked
shou.
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Ambassador is player of

CORRECTION NOTICE
In out Moemb. 19hmA weadvertised an itCA DVD pia,r ..11

, I . I.

./

Michael Smith of the Com-

>-puw/re Ambl*ador€b•• been
) » a tear, *6 d*11*,hout it And

on Friday, he *aa recoinized for
6 ' it I »· . .

Smith *u named the North
Amorican,Hockey I,eque'. play-
er of the month for November.

A roold, in the NAHL, the
Hamilton, ONE., native had 13
goals *nd three assist• in nine
lam*• in Novembek, with four
mUltiple-goal games, three

/0".0 COR#CnON
b < 20 ,7 .111 tode'S

11*0*00#the Bonus Buy
Iq**44£*.ills* Stan¢Nixers
:Ill,Ih#lib* 4 WHI notbe

41*Vid•1411* .i
' manufadturer*Inabillv to deliver

2¥7
Wedpolool• for any

Inco11*noe th. ma,lave
caused our customers

Rainchecks are available.

ROHIZS

WI
119, Gre

Flodrigu,
at 135 at

«Our i

behind i

said Ca

TEAM: 1

power-play markers and three
short-handed goals.

For the season, Smith has 20
goals and 10 asmists for 30
points, placing him seventh in
the league in scoring and second
in goals; his four short-handed
goals ia tied for first in the
NAHL.

Smith, a 5-foot-10, 184-
pounder, has led Compuware in
scoring for most of the season.
He bas committed to Niagara
University for next fall.

U-M bound

Mike Roemensky, one of Com-
puware's top defensemen, has
verbally committed to the Uni-
versity of Michigan, He will
leave the Ambassadors at the
Christmas break for U-M.

Roemen•ky b the second key
loss for the Ambaseadon. Earli-
er this month, forward Steve
Jackson announced he will leave
at the break to enroll at Michi-

gan State.
"Mike will be missed, but this

just shows the caliber of players,
and the level of competition,

throughout the NAHL that has
prepared him for thil opportuni-
ty,» said Compuware GM/coach
Mike=Vellucci, who following last
season sent 10 players to the
NCAA Division I ranks.

'Michigan is one of the pre-
mier programs in the country,
and the Wolverines coaching
staff has full confidence in
Mike's ability to step in and con-
tribute right away.

-rhe same can be said for for-

ward Steve Jackson, who is join-
ing another premier program,
Michigan State, after the holi-
days."

A 5-11, 175-pounder, *Roemen-
sky i. in his third sea,on with
the Ambassadors. He played in
50 regular-season games for the
league and national champi-
onship team in 1998-99; thui far
thil .8"00• lb'Imili/14/ 1-col-
lected two goals and five assists
in 18 gaines.

Kowalski commits

Craig Kowalski, the all-star
goalie for the Ambas•adors, hu
made his choice: He'll attend

Northern Michigan University
next fall.

The 5-9, 190-pounder back-
stopped the Ambassadors to 34
wins, the Robertson and Gold
Cup titles last nalon. This year,
he'013-8-1 with a 2.76 goals-

month ..
Plymouth (

againd avemp and a .911 save
percentage. He led the NAHL to

Farmingtot

IF®1

a third-straight Top Prospects
tournament title. 103 pol

-I'he biger the game, the bet-
nia Steven

ter Craig play*," said his coach; Kyle Male

Mike Vellueci. (GC): 5.

Franklin).

Stallelee*ed 112: 1

USA Hockey has announced Clerencevi

the 20-player re,ter for the
nia Chur

junior ielect Wam that will com. (Churchill

pete in the Viking Cup later this John Glen

month at Augu,tana Colleg# in ford Union

Camrole, Albetta. $19: 1

Three members of the Com: Salem): 2.

puware Ambassadots were don C Joh

amoq the,e cho,en: defensemen ( Farmingl

Mike Roemen,ky and Andy Glenn).

Burnes. and goalie Craig Kowal- 128: 1

.ki. Rob Ash

The USA junior selects will go Gregg (WE

againit national under-18 select con (Gar

t.a-&-8 - C-b Rc
Slovakia, Finland and Sweden;
all•tar t-- Am the Alberta, i
Britimh Cohambia, Manitoba and ,
Saokatchewan Junior hockey i
league,; and the host Auguitana
College Vikinp. 1

The tournament format fea-

ture• preliminary round-robin
gamem, followed by play-downs
for the eight team• that survive
the round-robin portion of the
tournament. It all culminating
in the Cup champion,hip game
Jan. 6.

unot=nwozurl lor *0.7, 8Iter an ms,am renale. ine correa
p,loe RE this DVD pla,r h $249.99. WILVER STICK 9-
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UU hoop tryouts
The Weitern Wayne Wildcats

have a seriem of tryouts coming
up for their variou, girls basket-
ball teams when the new year
arrivee.

•J- k 11-andunder ('88). 6-7:30
p.m. at Tonda Elementary; 12-and
mder ('87), 7:389 p.m. at Tonda Eli-
mentary; 13·and-under ('86), 809:30
p.m. al Pioneer Middle School.
•JI. 4: 14-andunder ('85) and 15-

and-under ('86), 6-7:30 p.m. at Pi,
neer Middle School; 16-and-under
('83). 17-and·under ('82) and 18-and-
under ('81), 7:30-9 p.m. at Pioneer
Middle School.

•J•*. 5: 11-and-under ('88), 12-
and-under ('87), 8-9:30 p.m. at Pio
neer Middle School; 13-and-under
('86), 7-9 p.m. at West Middle
School.

•Jan. 7: 16-and-under ('83). 17.
and-under ('82), 1&and-under ('81),
6-7:30 p.m. at Pioneer Middle School:

14-and-under ('85). 15-and-under
('84), 7:309 p.m. M Ploril- Middle
School.

For further information, call
Bob Blohin at (734) 414-8186 or
Fred Thomann at (734) 484-
7746.

Hockey leagues
A new over-50 hockey league,

to be dalled =The Silver Sticks
Uockey League,» is now forming.
Games will be played Tuesday
mornings at the Arctic Pond Ice
Arena in Plymouth.

There will be free coffee and

donuts after all the games. The
season starts Jan. 18 and will

last 10 games plus the playoffs.
Cost ia $165 per player. To

register, call John Wilson at
(248) 471-0658, or e-mail him at
john@rspi.net.

Cm"/MISons
Thll camp,

hoated by the Sports Acaderm in Novi,
will be, opeciall-d out, camp co-4
hitting, pitchir„ fleldly and mofe. Prw
fessional instructors Ind All-American

players will Serve U instructors. Live
Infleld and batting practices will be
given. and playin' skills will be ovaluat
ed, with individual mills mallable.

Increasing arm strength and bat
speed. plul other conditioning drills, will
be included. Registration cost il $75;
the camp will run from 1-4 p.m. Dec. 28-
30..:

Register by phone by calling (248)
380-0800, ext. 112. or send a check to

the Sports Academy. 22515 He slip,
Novi. 48375.

•Ba,obill holiday camp: A special
ized. elite camp featuring hitting, pitch-

ing, fielding and more ts scheduled fo, 9
a.m.-noon Dec. 28-30 at the Sports

Academy in Novi.

Registration cost is $85. Professional

pily-8, *couts Ind AlkAmencin *Iers
will -ve I init,uctofs. Uve inneld -0

batting practice will,Nen. A Tamp, Bl
Devil Rly, *cout will evaluate playerl'
skills. with incre-ing Um «re,th *id
bet Opeed, - well al other con,ltioilrt
drills, serwn¥ - prloritiel.

Register by phone by calling (248)
3800800, 0,1 112, 0, mil a check to

Sports Academy. 22515 Hels,p, Novt.
48375

•Ildlvi--1 A.-.--· Professional and

collegiate pllyers will Instruct Ind•vidu-
als in elther basketball. baseball or soft-

ball. Ontls and progr,ns will be given to
each athlete.

Lessons are by appointment Cost is
$35 per hall·hour. or five lelisons for

$150. Call Aaron Knieper at the Sports

Acadq, to register (248 380-0800.
ext. 112).

League-leaders
Robert Brown, a freshman

member of Schoolcraft College'I
mon'* basketball team, remaina
among the top fiveinthe Michi-
gan Community College Athletic
As•ociation'i Eaotern Confer-
ence.

Brown is third in ecoring,
averaging 17.0 point® per game,
and is fiAh in rebounding: aver-
aging 8.6 per game. He i, also
second in field goal shooting
(61.1 percent).

SC'* Chris Colley leads the
conference in free-throw •hoot-

ing percentage (81.4 percent).
The Ocelots were 5-3 through

last weekend.
As far as the SC women's team

is concerned, well - balance is
the key word. The Lady Ocelots
have three of the conference's

top four scorers in Carla Sexton
and Janelle Olson (14.0 points
per game each) and Angelica
Blakely ( 13.8 points per game).

)-neon = 0..... 8.-

¥p= UNAM= Mut-. 7 Bm

Ril. mc,Wid K Hallli. 7 /n
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• Ply Agtic Pol¥1 A-ll. e p.m

Chufch•11 n Broth•, Rk'

• L,vo,•0*, Elf A-„. 6 p.m.

Satem vs. W.L. WIUm

at Lakiland ke Arlqm. 7·20 pm.
Stiv,nion ve. Fim UnIA-1

4 Fum. HINs Ic• Aron•. 7-30 D.m.

Red Un,fled vs A P C®nn,

= Allen P=k A,Ina. 8 p.m-

Iil".0 Calil.'Almill,1

St Clati (Ont ) / Schoolcrill. 7:30 p.m

Wrestling from page B 1

119, Greg Musser at 130, Kevin sick. "Though we had a strong moves. We are a pinning team
Rodriguez at 125, Mike Siegrist performance from our guys in and that says a lot."
at 135 and Mike Bonner at 160. Lanaing, wrestling East Lansing Canton is now idle until Jan.

-Our boys are really Aticking and Lansing Everett, we still 6, when it hosts Western Lakes 1
behind one another as a team," have a long way to go. Activities Association power
said Canton coach John Dem- "We can do more to finesse our Walled Lake Western. -

Get on the right track
with the

THE

®bserver 6 centic
MAT RANKINGS

TEAM: 1. Redford Catholic Central: 2.

Plymouth Canton; 3. Plymouth Salem; 4.
Farmington; 5. Garden City.

INDIVIDUAL WEIGHT CLASSES

103 poun- 1. Josh Gunterman (Uvo-
nia Stevenson); 2. Kyle Pitt (Canton); 3.
Kyle Male (Churchill): 4. Scott Massey
(GC): 5. Chad Bennett (Livonia

Franklin).

112: 1. Dan Tondreau (Livonia

Clerenceville): 2. Steve Lenhardt ( Ltvo-

nia Churchill): 3. Brian Clement

(Churchill): 4. Chris Smith (Westland

Jobn Glenn): 5. Carlos Gammons (Red-
ford Union).

*19: 1. Ron Thompson (Plymouth
Salem): 2. Pat Sayn (GC): 3. Jesse Pur-
don (John Glenn); 4. Jon Simmons

(Farmington): 5. David Teets (John
Glenn).

121: 1. John Mervyn (Franklin): 2.
Rob Ash (Plymouth Salem): 3. Jon
Gregg (Wayne Memorial): 4. Vinnie Zoo

coli (Garden City): 5. Zack Yaffai

(Stevenson).

130: 1. Greg Musser (Canton): 2. Jeff
Albrecht (John Glenn); 3. Brian Marsh

(Wayne): 4. Brian Reed (Garden City).

136: 1. Josh Henderson (Salem); 2.
Jon Pocock (Canton); 3. Brandon Tem-

Welon (GC). 4. Allen Waddell (John
Glenn): 5. Jamie Bair (RU).

140: 1. Josh Fee (Garden City): 2.

Jeff Wheeler (Redford CC); 3. Steve

Dendrinos (Salem); 4. Ernie Guerra

(John Glenn); 5. Tom Mahon (Farming-
ton).

145:1. Jeff Usher (Redford Thurston):

2. Ja¥ Abshire ( Redford CC): 3. Steve
Abar (Churchill); 4. Matt Radley

(Stevenson); 5. Matt Barker (John

Glenn).

152: 1. Mike Carter (Churchill): 2.

Mike Falzon (Stevenson); 3. Mark

Ostach (Farmington); 4. Chris Wolfgang
(John Glenn); 5. Sean Bell (Redford CC)

160:1. Mitch Hancock (Redford CC);
2. Imad Kharbush (Stevenson): 3. Eric

Toska (Franklin): 4. Eric Kelley

(Franklin): 5. Mike Murtland {Farming-
ton).

171: 1. Craig Medos (GC): 2. John
MacFarland (Stevensoil): 3. Jason Hillik-

er (Redford CC): 4. James Molnar

(Lutheran Westland): 5. Matt Vesanto

(Wayne).

189: 1 Kaleri Mc Pherson

(Clarenceville). 2. Eric Puninske

(Stevenson): 3. Ben Lukas (Farming-
ton); 4. Matt Conlan (Redford CC); 5.

Tim McCarthy (Stevenson).

213: 1. Nick,Smith (Wayne): 2. Steve
Rotenheber (Clarenceville): 3. Tom Van-

denbosche (Churchill). 4. Kyle Domagal-

ski (Farmington): 5. Leo Alvarez (GC).

H••vyw•Ight: 1. Brian Brinsden

(Farmington); 2 Josh Rose

(Clarenceville): 3. Kevin Packard

(Lutheran Westland): 4. Ollie Muscarella

(RU). 5. Brad Tinney (GC).

Note: The weekly Observerland wrestling

rankings are compiled by a panel of tour
coaches including Bob Moreau IStevenson},

Marty Astounian (Churchill). Jim Carlin (RU)

and Dave Chiola i GC)

1$ a lun. excilinj' -1rid Itralthful

way to enjoy the outdoof 1.

Because there ,; Ilintted space

available. pir legistiationis re

quired. For mor r information,

call Mor,day thiouch frida, at

least one week m advance.

Call each $110 to, reservat:on.

PAY on day of lesson. Si] in-

Nudes equipment rental,

90 minute lesson and open ski·

ing fo, hal/ day: 59 wah own

equipment.

Lessons take place conditions

permitting.
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Cross-country Ski Schoo/

Ad€*509 Oaks County Park c/o Oakland County P-ks
I480 W Romeo Road, Leonard • 248-693-2432

Observer & Eccentric Ski School - January 15 and February 6& Il,
10 a.m.-noon & 1:30-3:30 p.m

Ski a special event' Foroily & Friends SIu Nights - january 1 5.22 and Fet),uary 5

independence Oaks County Park - c/o Oakland County Parks
9501 Sashabaw Road. Clarkston • 248-625-0877

Observer & Eccentric Sk, School -january 16 and February 5&13
10 a.m -noon and I 30-3:30 p m.

Rochester Avon Recreation Authority -
104 East Second Street. Rochester • 14#-656-008 *

at Wa-rl Olia C-tv Put. Call 248-858-0906 for discount

Id#.9 "mt -1"rated coupons, park maps ind more. or

visit the Oakland County Parks
on-line at www.co oakland mi us
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ATTHINE!

35TH ANNUAL
GlmAT LAKES MIVITATIONAL

PRESENT

*High School * WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 29

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN vs. LAKE SUPERIOR STATE • 4:00pm
MICHIGAN STATE vs. MICHIGAN TECH • 7:30pm

-HURSDAY. DECEMBER 30

THIRD PLACE GAME • 4:00pm z-IpuishenaCHAMPIONSHIP GAME • 7:30pm <Al-ATILNE 011110 WEEK *1

snonsored bv

THE

Observer 6 jEccentrit_
NEWSPAPERS 41*,  SI>

LAST WEEK'$ WINNER

IULIE HUFNAGEL
Bloomfield Hills

Marian High School

Presented by
ALAN FORD, INC.
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_E» 4 General Admission Tickets

4 Slices of Pizza

4 Cokes --- GREAT GROUP RATES AVAILABLE!
Only $ 391 CALL (313) 396-7488 1: Call 1313) 396-7575 <14?JJeepV /r -,4/

Giftwrap Hockeytown
for the Holidays at j,

m"M.
- ,4;dA-,bc,

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
'the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page 01 information about the athlete's involvement In

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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Enter to win Detroit Red Wings lickets!
Check Today s Classifieds Section
to See How You Can Enter to Win !
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can't keep Agape Balketball from page Bl

from gaining its 1st win
The skatigy employed by

Weatland Huron Valley Luther-
an wu clear: pressure Canton
Agape Christian into making
megamiltaki.

It didn't work.

Nape handled Huron Valley's
preuure with ease, scoring mega
baskets off of it en route to a 73-

38 non-league victory in a game
played at Marshall Middle
School.

We started hitting some
shots," said Agape coach Keith
Anleitner. "That was the differ-
ence.

"I'm proud of the way our kids
played. In the first quarter, we
played real good defense, and we
started to shoot well because of
that.»

The Wolverines evened their

! record at 1-1 with the win.

Huron Valley slipped to 0-3.
' Agape led 204 after one quar-

ter and never retreated. "They
pressured us the whole game

, and we went through it like but-
ten» said Anleitner. "They guys
liked that. They got into a flow."

Chief among those who took
advantage of the_Hawks ill-fated
pressure was Benior guard
Julian Wettlin, who led Agape
with 25 points. He also had eight
rebounds and eight steals.

Paul Anleitner, a junior guard,
.

contributed 21 points and seven
assists, and sophomore forward

y Josh Anthony added 10 points
for Agape.
„, Huron Valley got 10 points
,·from Alan Kleinke, a junior for-
£ ward, and seven from Jeremy
„Husby, a senior center.

'„ Agape extended its lead to 36-
11 by halftime before throttling
back a bit in the second half to
outscore the Hawks 37-27.

O.L St. Mary'§ 71, Re€Iford CC
40: Considered the top team in
the state regardless of class,

Orchard Lake St. Mary's (2-0)
did little to dispel that notion
Friday against visiting Redford
Catholic Central (1-1) at Dom-
browski Fieldhouse.

Senior guard Maurice Searight
led the victorious Eaglets with
20 points, while Charles Davis
and Donte Jones contributed 12

apiece. Jermaine Gonzales added
11.

They're real good, every bit of
what they say," said CC coach
Rick Coratti, whose team trailed
49-19 at the half.

Matt Loridas and Rod Hunt

scored 14 and 12, respectively, to
lead the Shamrocks.

CC returns to action 1:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 28 at University
of Detroit-Jesuit Tournament

against Detroit City.
Coratti said he expect starters

Iku Willoughby (concussion) and
Ryan Celeskey (flu) to return
after missing Friday's game at
St. Mary's.

Melvindale 69, Thurston 66:

Poor free throw shooting (two of
10) led te Redford Thurston's
undoing Friday at home in a
Mega Conference Blue Division
opener against the Cardinals
(eight of 11).

Melvindale improved to 3-1
overall and 1-0 in the Blue by
outscoring Thurston 20-11 in the
third period after trailing 33-32
at halftime.

Guard Shaun Calhoun led the

Cards with a game-high 28
points. Anthony Zoorski chipped
in with 16.

Senior guard Cedric Mann
paced Thurston with 24 points,
including five triples, and seven
assists. Junior guard Matt
Nowak added 15 points and
seven assists.

said he would have chosen a
slower, more deliberate pace to
the game.

"I credit Pioneer for making
us play the way they wanted to
play - up-tempo," Young said.
"They were aggressive on both
ends of the court, which made us
play at a quicker pace. We had
some nice runs in the second

half, just not enough."
Pioneer's first basket of the

night - a three-point shot by
Quinn that touched just about
eve,y in* of the rim before set-
tling into the het - turned out
to be a bad omen for the Chiefs.

In the opening quarter, the
Pioneers repeatedly turned
defensive steals into easy offen-
sive baskets, the last of which
was Bridgewater's first dunk
with one second showing on the
clock, giving the home team a
22-7 advantage.

Pioneer swingman Ugo
Nwankw6 staked his team to its
largest lead of the game, 32-7,
three minutes into the second
quarter when he converted two
free throws. Bridgewater closed
out the second stanza with two
slams in the final minute.

Led by senior Jason Waid-
mann, the Chiefs mounted a
serious rally in the third quar-
ter, when in one five-minute
span they trimmed a 21-point
Pioneer lead down to 46-34.

Canton came within inches of
cutting its deficit to only 10 with
two minutes left in the quarter,
but a Waidmann lay-up rolled

W  m Fom page
brief summary.

Matt Wisnewski got Canton's
only win, taking top honors in
the 500-yard freestyle (5:30.40).
Wisnewski was also second in

the 200 free (1:56.65).

Brad Nilson had a pair of sec-
onds in the 200 individual med-

around the rim and out. Pio-

neer'a Ryan Sidney grabbed the
rebound and pushed the ball up-
court to guard Brian Young, who
nailed a high-arcing three-point
shot to put the home team u:! 49-
34.

The Chiefs never drew cloaer
than 15 points until the game's
waning moments.

Waidmann put on an impres-
sive show in the paint for the
Chiefs, pouring in 19 points and
pulling down nine rebounds.

"Jason is really turning into a
great player," Young said. »And
he's improving every game."

After a slow start, the Chiefs'
biggest oufside threat, Mike
Major, warmed up and fini•hed
with 15 points, including three
triples.

Senior forward Dan McLean
also played well for Canton, net-
ting nine points. McLean buried
7-of-9 free throws.

Sidney and Quinn comple-
mented Bridgewater's team-
leading scoring effort with 15
points each. Quinn also dis-
tributed seven assists.

The Chiefs hits 19-of-54 shots
from the field (35 percent) and
13-of-19 free throws (68 percent).
The Pioneers shot a sizzling 55
percent (25-of-45) from the floor
and 76 percent (16-of-21) from
the free-throw line.

Both teams had trouble tak-

ing care of the ball. Canton
turned it oyer 17 times while
Pioneer committed 20 miscues.

B1

ley (2:12.23) and the 100 free

(52.11), Jon Heiss was second in
the 100 breaststroke (1:08.89)
and 50 free (25.54), and Aaron
Reeder was second in the 100

butterfly ( 1:02.46) and third in
the 100 backstroke ( 1:00.36).

Nilson, Heiss, Reeder and

A.A. Hia,on 01, Silim 10:
Defenie wa• lacking for Ply-
mouth Salem Thursday at Ann
Arbor Huron, and that tranalat-
ed intoa third-straight setback.

-They led pretty much wire-to-
wire," iaid Rocks' coach Bob
Br*lie, hia team now 0-3. *It was
a fast-paced game. There were
too mnay easy baskets and too
many easy shots.

Offensively we were OK, but
we're having trouble stopping
teams. We have to do a better job
stopping teams.»

Salem trailed 20-16 after one
quarter and 39-34 at the half.
The River Rats, who got their
first win after two losses, pushed
their advantage up another
point with an 11-10 scoring
advantage in the third period.

Matt McCaffrey had a solid
game for Salem, scoring 25
points and grabbing 12
rel)ounds. No one else scored in

double figures.
For Huron, Imani Wilson led

the way with 18 points and John
Burris scored 14.

The River Rats were 4-for-4 at

the free-throw line (Salem was 4-

for-8), forced 18 Rock turnovers
("That's too many," noted Brodie)
and outboarded Salem 35-22.

John Glenn 47, Adrian 45: Don't

be surprised if Michael Franks
turned out the lights when he
left Westland John Glenn's gym-
nasium Tuesday night - he did
everything else for the Rockets
in the last 2.17.

Ryan Ahern finished second in
the 200 medley relay ( 1:48.69),
and Wisnewski, Nilson. Reeder
and Ahern placed second in the
400 free relay (3:37.62),

The Chiefs are now idle until

Jan. 6, when they host Ann
Arbor Huron.

Franks icored half his 10
points in the final 2:17 to lift
host John Glenn over Adrian, 47-
45, in a non-conference baoket-
ball game.

Both teams are now 2- 1.
Franks ank a triple with 2:17

toplay totie the score at 43 and
forward Ben Harris hit a shot
with 29 seconds left to give John
Glenn a 46-43 lead.

Matt McLaughlin hit a pair of
free throws for Adrian with 16
seconds to go to create another
tie, but Franks hit a 10-foot
jumper from the right side as
time expired to give John Glenn
the win.

Eric Jones scored 19 points to
lead the Rockets and Yaku

Moton had eight.
Matt Kohn scored 21 points to

lead Adrian.

The Maples held leads of 1&-13
after one quarter and 28-21 at
halftime before the Rockets

began their comeback with a 10-
8 third quarter.

John Glenn tightened up its
defense and held Adrian to just
nine points in the fourth quarter.

Lakeland 53, Stevenson 39:
Lakeland showed Livonia

Stevenson why it hasn't lost a
game yet this year, limiting the
Spartans to just 12 points Tues-
day night in the middle two
quarters.

The Spartans were led in scor-
ing by Mike Lenardon and Pete
Pinto with eight apiece.

Gym from Bl

ly in the 140s.
*'Not now, not even a month

from now," Cunningham said.
«But by the end of the season, we
should be right there (at 140)."

Certainly they got off on the
right foot.
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ACCOUNT-e

Electrofiler, Inc. ----------------------- www.electrofiler.corn
Kes- & Associates RC -------www. kesslertpa.corn

Solin, Sktar, Rottman. Lieler & Kingslon, PC.----http://ssrlk.corn
Tho TaxWIz · www. thetaxwlz.com

ADVE"Till- A"allu'Clis

King of Oil Jhgle -------www. kingofthejingle.corn

ADV-MIAL PRODUCTe
Monogr-8 Pbs ---------------- http:#oeontine.com/monoplus
AD-U

AD/H[) ¢Al•r*lon Deficit)----*------------www.adhdoutreach.corn
Alital/'LN

JAR Enterprises, Inc.----------------httpl/Irrenterprises.corn

Legal Notice ------httpl/oeonline.corn/-legal

AD.*-a -=ORS
Walch Hil Aneques & Intefiers-----wv/w.watchhillantiques.corn

Cm Be le.eenents-- ------ --www.can-becom
Al,42"1".liCT'

URS Grainer-Wo-rd Clyde ----- www.urscorp.com

Alin OALL,-U

Thi Print Gallery· -----www.everythingart.corn

D.fillm...A..U.

The Detroit Ifillit- 01 Art,----------------------www.dia.org
AII/IIALT/CONC#ITI PAVIDIO ·

ww..ajexpaving.com

SU Alphalt Paving -----Impi/slasphalpaving.com

ASM- Dely) wWw.asm-detroit.org
*ha R'*In A..odaeon
0' 00*chig, htlp:/*amichigan. com

Mdng WiYA„ocialion
01 80-0-m 1ch . --http:#builders.org

0'iliny#/IO'Ch..a , .....oyom'.org
So¢.4.Aulomollve 3*100<.-R--6------¥.IN-<Jotroll 0,9
8*Umin N•pap-
01 Amelice ...d"#0024".0 0¢9

b--VIeren et Am,fo---M#jo,or.com/..aa
A.,0-ra
Thur-,Clq#AW•W ......mm
Al"'00 ¥*UALI-VIC'*
AVS Audio -nv./mudlo.corn

Aulo WIrl* E-• ¥Avw.h--Com/aulo-nd
.VIWI

Oreat W- Mon----,ak-©0on,racom
Jon..4,1 a....Sum*1

4=-Lom
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C '%'.7.

Blrming-gloomneld Chamber
tlt--A 1'.1¥W. bbcc.com

Farminglon HIS Charnber of Commerce---www.#hchamber.com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce----------www.gardencity.org
Uvonia Chamber

of Commerce-------------------- -- -----------www.livonia.org
Redlord Chamber 01 Commerce-------------redtordchamber org
CDOOLD"mFS mvicil

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center -----htlp.#oeonline com/svst
CLASS-ED ADS

AdV,lage----------*-------------·----------------http://advillage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers"-http//observer-eccentric com
coll.uNrnis

City of Birmingham----------------------http://ct.birmingham mi.us
COR-UNO¥¥ NEWS

Hornel- Newsperefs-----------------------------·-- http·j/htnews.com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http://observer-eccentric.com
COOIUNITY OROANIZATIONS

Visions 01 Suanne Big Crow---------------hnp·//suannebigcrow org
COUNITY SERVICES

Beverly-HIlls Flice-----------------------www.beverlyhillspolice.com
Detroit Regional Chamber--------------www detroitchamber.corn
Hoart; of L»onia--*.....=---------·.------- www.hearts;Nonia.org
Sanctuary http·//oeonline.corW-webscootteenhelp
Wayne Community Uving Services-·-------------------www.wcIs.Qrg
C.'MA"CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants------------------------www.ideacc com
Coa-UY- OIIAPHICS

Logix, Inc. -----------------------------www. logix-usa.*m
001*0- 'U-AUS
Ann Arbo, Credit Bureau---------------------- www a2cb.com
CO.Ii"'i'.m

WAME 'U-ORT

Appled At#ome# Technologies-----www capps-edges.com

Cyb*Nowl and Reviews - --- hltpl/oeonline.com/cybernews
C.VO.-IO P.OCE-NO

Clyo-/ch, Inc ¥,ww. cryofrz.corn

DADICI »18¥lucrION
Scamb Studloe------------------ ----www.scarabstudios com

1-4 den*y----------- www.lamilydentlkt-sinardds.com
Smile M••----------------- -----www.smilemaker.org

Mechm,10,1 En,roy SyIms------------2.----- www.mesl .com

Global VI,01*Prolect--------htbg/oeonline.com/gvphtm
Oak**1801•01• ' .h*/loakland.k12.mi us
Aeulh« MIdal School .*44-0/1- rrns

Aoch.'*Co--ty
The W*-• School   . hopikm./.Wilm

*Im*NO=**11U1e,ci,-h*/)00(nil,lo.conVIWId,4

c.n' 61••• •*4. Will.cant#.com
Pro11 140*10 mn¥.p# ccloem

All El-onic Se,-0 Inc. Ivmabherv corn

... 1 glwy„oupcom

4-0.com I,1,69,***0*.--=i,IMIhoom

- #1

FROZEN DISSERTS

Savino Sorbet------------------- -- ----- ·-------------www.sorbet.com
OALLERIES

Cowboy Dader Gallery ------------. www.cowboytradefgallery corn
OOLF

Dama Golf Club------------------·---------------www.damagoll.corn

GOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Services -------·-----------livearlyon.org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win----------------------------1--www.headsyouwin.corn
HEALrH CARI

Family Health Care Center------------http://odonline.com/ehrmann
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way----------------------·-http://oeonline.com/nbw
HOME ACCE-ORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts-----------http:#laurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc -------------- www.accentremodeling.corn
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum ·--------www.botstordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital -------------------------- -- www. stmaryhospitai.org

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES /-
Innovative Laboratory Acrylies---------------www.htonlinecorn/Ila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDIMS
Hennells----- ----I----·-------------------------------www.hennells.com

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosts Center -------oeontine.com/hypnosis
IDENTIFICATION A LAMINATION

Identification & Lamination Products--httpl/oeonhne comlamination
INDUIRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation----------------·----------------w*w.elixaire.com
INSURANCE

J J. OConnell& Assoc.. Inc
Insurance-----------------------------www.oconnellinsurance.corn

INVENTIONS/IODUCTS DEVILOPENPATENTS

Martec Products INIernational -------------- wim.marteempi.corn
UNDICAM DISION AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping----------------------------www.roillndesign.com

MANUFACTURErI RMIi,iNTANVIS
Electronic Resources---------------------------------w•w.esirep. com

MEDOCAL SUPPLIES

Magic Medical Adult DIapers-----w•,w adulldiapermagicmed corn
M«TROLOO¥ IMVICES

GKS Inspection-----.-----------·--------------------·-- www.gks3d.corn
MICHIOAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web-----------------------------·.-www.michiganweb. corn
MO-OAQI COMPANBIS

Enterprise Mortgage----------------------.---www.getmoneyfast.com
Mortgage Market
Informanon Services----------------·www.interest.com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage----*·--------------www spectrummortgage.corn
VHIage Mortgage -----------------------www.villagemortgage.com
MISIC MIORA-LIA

Classic Audio Repro----·-------------- www.classicaudlorepro corn
Jeffs Records------*---------·--..............www jellsrecords.corn
NOTARY limvwil

Notary Services & Bonding Agency. Inc ·www notaryservioecom
"U"'/0 001'001001
Michlgan League lor Nurling------------http l/oeonline.oor,Vmln
- Sul"I'llillins
Dawn Van Amburg, Independent N#b•w

www. flaah.ne¥-dvanambe/re#v. hlm

On""HAL 'Ul•

i Azars Ori,nt* Rug,------·--- ------·----·---------w,nv. azars com

Huron-Cinton Metropolks--------*.---·------www metroporks.com
*U-0- A- .•14-C 001.lulANT
*chlo,Arroyo Allocialle, lne.---·----·www birchler,rroyo com
.U..PA.-m
H-*urg MOD Department-·---·- ww,vhln,0 corM,amburgpd

¥*OW ®1,11 --·,---- ww¥ htonlkiecomiling-MIn

-u-com

estateo

REAL •/TA¥1

REALnet-------------------------http://oeonline.com/realnet.html 
American Classic Really----------http:#amencanclassicrealty.com
AMP Building--------------------------------v,ww.ampbuilding.corn
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland '
Association of Reattors -------------------------www.justlisted.com

Century 21 Town & Country -- www.century21 towncountry.com

Comwell & Bush Real Estate-------wvm michlganhome.convcomwell
Detroft Association ol Realtors-----+ ---www.detroilassocotreallors.com.

Griffith Real Estate ----------------------------------------- www.engr#fith.corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors-------------http://sOa.oeonline com/hallhunt

Langafd Realtors -------------------------5--------www.langard.corn
Max Broock, Inc. .......---------------------•·---· ¥Aw,.maitbroock.com

Mocen Development-----------------------------------w, en.com

Northern Michigan Raalty-·-·-----------------http ://rw U ty. corn
Real Estate One-----------------------------www.reab h:com-
RE/MAX in the Village------------ -www. 1 stvirtuairealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice----------------- .---------www. stcrealtors.com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Bill Fear---------------·---------------·---www.biltlear-era.com

Dean Fileccia-------------------------www.remax-pride-fo-mi.corn
Fred Glaysher --------------------------- http://homes.hwerman.net
Linda Kilarski----------------------------·-------------- www kilarskt-com
Claudia Murawski----··------------------· http://count-on-daudia.corn
Bob Taylor-.------------------···--------............- www bobtaylor.com
Sandy Smilh--------·--------------------·------www sandysmith.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee-htlpilustlisted corn/appraisal
RIAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan-----------www ramadvantage.org
MIAL ISTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmeriSpec Properly & Envifonmental Inspections----http //inspect l earn
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envision Real Estate Software---------------www envision-res com

RNLOCATION

Conquest Corporation ----------------------- www.conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-----------------www.kesslerandcompany.com
MIPRODUC¥1VE HEACM

Asghar Afsari, M.D.-----------------------------------www.gyndoc.com

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center --------w,nv.miss.corn
REITAURAN*S

Albans Restaurant--------------=----------------------wifwalbans.corn

RITIRIMENT COMMUNITIES

. American House·--------------------------www.american-house.corn

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan----·---------------www.pvm.org
Woodhaven Retiremenl Commonly_www woodhaven-ret,rement.corn
-00-1"0

Birmingham Principal
Shopping District--------- -----·---http //oeontine com/blrmingham

SURRUS POAM

McCullough Corporation ------------·------ --···-·- www mcfoam com
SURPLUS PRODUC¥.

MCCullough Corporatlon --------------·----"---www mcaurplus com
T#'EAT-

WA Theatres---·----------------·----·----·www mirtheatres com
T-'

Toy Wonders of theWorld-----------·---------·www toywonders com
™ACTOR -PAIR

Magnetoe-------------··------·----www htnews com/magnetos
TRAININO AND CONRENCE CENTER

bpi Corporate Tralning & Conference Center- -· -- trainhere com

TRAVEL Ae-IC¥

Crulse Selections, Inc. -·------------------www ccuiseselections corn

Floyal lnlomational Travel Service --- -·--·---··www royalint corn
Wil Un -VILOP-INT

Obllivlr & Eccintric Newspapers ---oeontlne correwebpgdtmt

Rom and Branchos------------·--·· ---···-·- ·-www re,klplace com

PMS Inemu.4----------.--'*-pmstnst com

Wooill/'IMI,IN,
Art Squared------·····----·------ ··· · · ··· v•vw,rtsquared corn
Cle,lical Cofpentry-----------www htnews corrvdass,calcarpentry '

1

FIr,1 Pre,by-lan Church Birmingham-·http //fpcbirmingham org ;
Flocli•-Fir,0 Al/ntly Church·----·--www rochesteffirstof g
Unlly of Llvenla---···-------·---·---·-------http //unityontvonta ofg .
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SEASON/DATES

The late archery season run,
through Jan. 2 statewide. A late
antlerle-only firearms Beason
will be Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on private
and public land in Deer Manage-
ment Unit 452. A late antlerlesm-

only firearms season will alio be
Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on most private
land in the lower Peninsula.
Muzzleloading season runs
throigh Dec, 19 in the Lower
Peninsula.

A special late grouse season runs
through Jan. 1 in the Lower
Peninsula.

RA-"

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

..

Squirrel season runs through
Jan. l statewide.

CLASSES/
CUNICS

FLY TYIN@

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and
Thursday until the beginning of
ice fishing season. Call (248)
814-9216 for more information:

ROD "U-

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rod
building classes every Wednes-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing season.
Call {248) 814-9216 for more

information.

FLY TYING

Metro-Wwt Steelheadors meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the int Tue•day
of each month in the caMeria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

IICIIIAN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meeta at 7:30 p.m. the lirit and
third Wedneadays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle
School, located on Middlebelt
Road between Seven and Eight
mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

I'llil.UNSONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7.30-9:30 pin. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Vi,itors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for
information.

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-
ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaterg). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

1.moN VAU.¥811!U*ADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday ofeach
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the

Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

XY TVINe

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)

350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for

more infbrmation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
U. NOU-Am

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon 10 sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays:and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
sunset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield

Road, which is three miles north-
of the Palace of Auburn Hills off
M-24. Call (248) 814-9193 for
more infbrmation.

PONTIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ringe•. Range
hour·g are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

00'10'liolill Ime-ATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

METROPARKS

ME-OPARK "/U-IMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178: Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Th. 2000 Oakland County park•
motor vehicle permita are 00 gale
at allcounty park office, and
many parks and recreation and
township effieem. Cost 0 020
through April 30 and $25 there-
after. Call (248) 858-0906 or TrY
(248) 858-1684.

11/" I.Imr./.8

Ten Ombland County parks will
accept Christmas trees for recy-
cling, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., seven days a
week, Dec. 26-Jan. 16. Drop-off
sites include: Addison Oaks near
Oxford; Glenn Oaks Golf Course
in Farmington Hills; Groveland
Oaks near Holly; Independence
Oaks near Clarkston; Lyon Oaks
in Lyon Twp.; Orion Oaks in
Orion Twp: Red Oaks Golf
Course in Madison Heights;
Springfield Oaks in Davisburg;
Waterford Oaks in Waterford;
and White Lake Oaks near Pon-

tiac. Independence Oaks and
Orion Oaks offer extended drop-
offtimes through Jan. 30. Trees
must be free efall decorations,
metal objects, strings and plas-
tic. Large quantities leRover
from commercial lots will not be

accepted. The trees will be pro-
cessed into wood chips and dig-
tributed free on select Saturdays
at Orion Oaks.

ANmAtENUal

Live animals, slides and mounts
will help illustrate how animals
tell time during this program,
which begins at 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 8, at Independence
Oaks.

SUNDAY INOWIHOES

Take a snowy hike on snowshoes
during this program, which
begins at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 9, and again on

Sunday, Jan. 30. at Ind- .
de-04..Call thehwq ·
before the evint to -•- 6
the upcoming Sunday. The gam
is dependent on inow.

.

STNE PAills
STAI!•An ImlIII

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lilie Recreation A,w* kli
Mountain Recreation A-,
Highland Recreation Aria, ad
Island Lake Recreation A-
offer nature interpr,tive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390 For program• at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake an
Highland call (810) 685-2187.
For programs at Island I.ake ca
(810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS

cot»m,Am, min

Wayne County Park• oieri
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
registration is requested. Call
(734) 261-1990 to register and
for more information.

(To submit items for couiden
tion in the Observer & Eccentric

Outdoor Calendar •end informt
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Mapl
Birmingham, MI 48009: fa
information to (248) 644-1314 4
send E-mail i

bparkergoe. homecomm.net)
Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tyingclasses for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

, upcoming class.
5 MORE FLY TV- '
': River Bend Sport Shop in South-

Another day of tackling mud,
potholes and your wallet.

: - field offers fly tying classes for
. beginners, intermediate and

· advanced tyers. 'Classes will be
, - held at various times. For more

- - information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-

3474.

ARCHERY

UVONIA RANGE

The Livonia Archery Range is
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is }ocated on
Glendale Avenue, east of Farm-
ington Road. Call(734) 466-
2410 for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. the first
Saturday in November at Detrc,it
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110

for more information.

ACTIVITIES

INDIAN SPRINGS HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a 4.5-mile hike at Indian Springs
Metropark during this program.
which begins at l pm. Sunday,
I)ee 26. Call (248) 280-4975 fc,r

directions and additional infor-

mation.

POTLUCK HIKE

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan (;roup, Sierra Club
and ring in the new year for n
potluck lunch followed by a hike
at thr Brighton Recreation Area
during thi.4 program, which
begins at nnon Saturday.Jan 1
Call(.517}552-912i for direc-

tions and additional information

·ty>*3
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Bring it on, baby!
2000 Chevy Tracker 4-Door 2WD

as low as

998/Month
36-Month Lease

9,723 Due at Lease Signing
Includes security deposit

(Ta* title license and registration are extra )

Chevy Tracker comes from the family of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the road.
And now you can lease one with available features like air conditioning,

automatic transmission, alloy wheels and a luggage carrier, all for as low as 5198 per month.
See your local Chevy Dealer or go to www.ChevyTracker com for more information,

i

1

j

f

CLUBS

CUmON VALLEY BASS

 Clinton Valley Bass Anglers Chil,
' i• seeking new member:4 11*mt,•rN

and non-boaters are welcome. i
' The club meet,4 monthly at ann-

der Mountain in Waterford Call

Mike Daly at *248) 666-8910 for
more Jnformation

5 In./.MT.TUU-DERS

CHEVY TRACKER

'Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your payments may vary. Payments are for,2000 Tracker 4·Door 2WD w,th MSRP of
$1 a.,86.36 monthly payments total $7128 Optiog to purchase al leave end for An a,nount to be detennined al lease signing GMAC must approve lease Lease

offer available only to remdents of MI, MN Wl and select countles in IA, IL IN KY MO NE ND OH PA SD and WV You must take retail delivery from part,clpabng
dealer stock by 4/3/00 Mileage charge of S.20/mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for maintenance repair and excess wear If lease terminates early, lesaee 13
bable for all unpaid morthly payments Payments may br· higher in some mates Nol available with nistomer cash oHers t[Dependability based on longev,ty 1981- 1998

full-line l,ght-duty truck company registrations Exclude.9 other GM d,vistons c 1999 GM Corp Buckle lip Amencal 1-800-950·CHEV

E-**3¥ 4-7

= 0.
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Bearly possible: Bear range stretching south
, 1 -

999-,i. A .urpri•e encounter with a
& Michipa blackb- h.landed.

. Thumb-area bow hunter in a
worid of t.uble

While hunting deer hom atme
itand in Tuacola County on the
afternoon of Oct. 7, the hunter
alle,/dly shot a black bear
becau- "she wu fearful and did
not know what the bear would do,=
according to Michigan Depart-

-. mint of Natural *aource• conser-
£4 vation omcer Jason Haines.

Bear encounten are extremely
rare in louthern Michigan 00 it's

not inconceivable to think the hunter was quite
surprioed bythe appearance of the bear.

However, lince there i no bear hunting season
in the Thumb, or anywhere in Iouthern Michigan,
shooting one isalame law violation.

A Tuscola County property owner notified the
DNR that a black bear had been killed on his prop-
erty by an archery deer hunter. The hunter
allegedly shot the bear at approximately 6 p.m.

that day. The bear wu found dead the following
mornlog.

Buically the hunter claimed she wu fearful
and did not know what the bear would do,-
explained Haines. "The animal didn't make any
attempt to climb the tr- and was on the ground
on all four feet when•he •hot it.

9 couldn't determine any good, valid reason for
the bear to be killed 80 I turned the cale over to
the prolecutor, office and charges were filed:

A costly miltake
The illegal killing of a bear in Michigan is a mia-

demeanor and carries a sentence of a mandatory
five days and up to 90 days in jail, revocation of
hunting privileges for the remainder of this year
and the next three years, $1,500 in reatitution
along with additional fines and court costs.

The Upper Peninsula and the extreme northern-
haunts of the kwer are traditionally thought of as
Michigan's black bear range, but sightings and
bear encounters in the southern Inwer Peninsula
are occurring with more frequency as the bear pop-
ulation grows and its range expands.

The DNR -timates that Michigank bear popula-
tion b growing at an annual rate of approtimately
six-percent in the Lower Penin*ula and five-per-
cent in the Upper Penin,ula

Prior to the Sept. 10-Oct. 26 bear hunting *ea-
Bon, then wa, an -imated population of 14,000
bears across northern Michigan. ,

-Their range i expanding, too,» said DNR bear
biologist Tim Reis. "Bued on the number of obser-
vations we have received there are more and more

instances when bear show up in the southern
Lower Peninsula, particularly on the weit side of
the state.

«Weke had several reports of bear sightings just
north ofGrand Rapids and one of a sow with cubs.*

Summer residents

Reis feels the young, 160-pound bear shot in
Tuscola County may have been establishing a
home range in the area and could have been there
since early last summer.

It's uncommon for a bear to make long move.
ments like that at this time of year,» Reis said.
"Cubs will stay with a sow for two wintdrs. Then,

when sh.9 read, toreprodue. again in the spring,
111•71 lit rial al,re-ive with her cubm. -pecially
thi young male, who will leave thi aria and ven-
ture out on their own.

-A• they try to eitablish theirown home range
they'll undoubtedly encounter other bear• and
they'll get run otruntil they ibid asuitable area.
But that usually occurs in the spring and early
summer, not in the fall. There'* a pretty good
chance thi bear had established a home range and

maybe even -rted denning in the area.»
Two iummers ago a young male bear wu spot-

ted several timee near Clark,ton and Grand Blanc.
That bear'howed up in early Bummer and eventu-
ally made a 100 mile-plus trek to Port Auitin
before being captured and relocated back into
northern Michigan.

(Anglers and hunters are urged to report your
success. Queationa and comments are aloo encour-
aged. Send informption to: Outdoors, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax information to
(248) 644-1314 or call Bill Parker evenings at (248)
901-2573.>

Gift-giving is no problem for those who love nature
People who

MATUII enjoy the natu-
ral world and
the outdoors are

not hard to buy
for during this
gift-giving sea-
Son.

If you do not
have a gift for
someone who

enjoys nature,
--=2 here are a few

suggestions.
Being outside

is the most,important place for
people who enjoy nature, so why
not give them places to go? For-
tunately in the Detroit area
there are several places that fit

the bill.

The Huron-Clinton Metro

Park Authority has a ring of
parkB that surround the city of
Detroit and its suburbs. There

are many places in them to hike,
bike, fish and swim.

A season car pass would
enable an outdoor lover to

explore the forests, fields and
wetlands all year long.

This same idea holds true for

the Oakland County Parks and
Recreation system, along with
the state parks and recreation
areas. While vacationing or trav-
eling away from the Detroit area
the pass holder can enjoy natu-
ral beauty as far north as Fort
Wilkins State Park in the

Keweenaw Peninsula.

Outdoor enthusiasts also need

to be comfortable. I think a lot of

people don't enjoy the natural
world because they are not pre-
pared for it.

Hiking trails for a couple
hours, or snowshoeing in winter
off the beaten track is not like

hopping from one store to anoth-
er, or getting out of the car.and
into a warm house.

Proper footwear, comfortable
clothing and a fanny pack with a
water bottle are just a few exam-

ts of essentials for a modest
Those hikers who plan to be

outdoors longer need even more

equipment like raincoats, com-
pass, whistle and waterproof
matches.

Consider a gift from one of the
outfitter stores like REI, Gander
Mountain, The Benchmark, or
Dicks, all of whom sell clothing
designed for extended outdoor
adventures.

A gift certificate for a good
pair of hiking boots will allow
the recipient to get a comfortable
make they will appreciate every
time they take to the field.

These stores and others also
have books and gadgets that
make an outdoor experience
more enjoyable. Binocular*, sun-
glasses, warm gloves, practical
hats and lots of other ideas that

may fit the person you're buying
for.

Many organizations are
instrumental' in preserving land,
buying land, protecting land, or
educating people about the natu·
ral world.

Most of these organizations
publish attractive and informa-
tive magazines about the natural
world.

Subscription money is used to
establish new preserves, main-
tain existing land and to alert
the public of land that is valu-
able.

Michigan has a thapter of the
Nature Conservancy, whose pri-

mary goal b to buy and protect
prime natural areas.

The Detroit Audubon Society
is affiliated with the National
Audubon Society, which is an
active environmental organiza-
tion.

The National Wildlife Federa-

tion is active in the state
through its affiliate, the Michi-
gan United Coniervation Clubs.

A membership to these, or
other groups of your choice,
would give the nature lover
information and a place to visit.

Our local libraries have

addresses for these groups.
Enjoy the natural world and

have a Merry Christmas.

All types of balls available for the WiFerent' bowler
" lesse;Lf':72:e'Va

Christma. ia it too tate
to wish for a new bowl-
ing ball¥

I already have one or
two I like a lot, but
Ebonite has come out

with the new 'Skull'
ball.

' It may seem ghoul-
AL ish, but this is a lot dif-

HARRISON ferent from the dull or
mundane black, red or
blue.

They have developed a Fun Ball
series that hae already brought forth
the brightly colored Zebra and Tai Chi
balls in polye#ter.

The Skull ball wai introduced in pro-
totype for the movie 'Mystery Men' star-
ring Jeanine Garafolo, not exactly a box
omce hit, but coming to home video in
January.

In the movie, this ball suppoeedly con-
tained the skull of Garafolo's father,
Carmine the Bowler, who was slain by
thi mob. The ball then became a

weapon for her to avenge his death.
Even though the motion picture won't

win any Oscars, the ball caught the
attention of many fans and Ebonite
began production in November,
announcing that 8,000 of these would be
available that month.

*rhe supply wu sold out before they
even hit the-shelves,' said Bill Seheid,
Ebonite pre•ident. *In a category that
was virtually non-exiotent, the Fun
Balls were quickly sold out and had cre-
ated a lot of hype and Beanie Baby mys-
tique.»

Beyond being eye-catching, the neW
Skull ball is a technological wonder.

Utilizing Everclear, an exclusive
polyester to create a completely clear
veneer, Ebonite engineers were able to
create the first actual see-through bowl-
ing balls.

Other see-through balls were cloudy,
at best. This type of ball will have a
very low hook coefficient, therefore it
will perform best as a spare ball, or for
use on very dry lanes.

-rhe bowling industry has been intro-
spective for a very long time," says Bob

Reid, vice-president of marketing for
Ebonite, Not only have we been too
caught up in a technology to improve
scores of a small percentage, the real
serious bowlers, the industry simtly
overlooked the millions of recreational
bowlers.

"More importantly, the industry for-
got what made bowling a wonderful
sport from the beginning - fun.
«Millions of dollars have been spent to

find the right core shape, weight and
veneer for different types of bowlers and
conditions."

The highly aggressive balls that many
bowlers are using help produce a more
powerful·shot, but they make spare
shooting more difficult.

With the Fun Balls, spareshooting is
just a step back to straight basics. If you
can throw it, you should make most of
the spans.

As for the Skull ball, the production
run will be limited, so if you want to
own one of the freakiest balls ever, see
your pro shop guy right away.
•In the BacardVBlue Ribbon group

scratch tournament laat week at West-

land Bowl, Chris Mowinski emerged vie-
torious after a final match dogfight with
Bill Zacheranik.

It was Zacheranik, however, who stole
the show, by being high qualifier with a
300 and 278 among his three game total
of 805.

Bill also breezed by his match play
opponents only to lose his carry in the
final match, enabling Mowinski, who
was a steady performer all day to take
home the $1,500 first prize.

In the second match-play round,
Mowinski defeated Gary Duarard 219-
170; Bill Zacheranik downed Jim
Graves, 249-223 and Mike Gehrke best-
ed last month's winner, Don Parks, 211-
193.

Zacheranik got a bye, then Mowinski
bested Gehrke 279-184 to move into the
final match.The next event is slated for

11 a.m., Jan. 15, 2000, at Drakeshire
Lanes in Farmington Hills.
•Congratulations to Jeff Nieman for

his victory over Jeff Potta of Redford in
the Midstates Masters 198 division

bowled at Super Bowl in Canton last
Sunday.

Nieman qualified 23rd and Potts
made match play by one pin in the 52nd
spot.

Other qualifiers from O&E Cities:
Chuck Saperatein, Birmingham (2nd);
Mike Wiatr (4th), Scott Allen (9th), Al
Anderson (12th), of Westland; Bob Wor-
ley (llth) of Livonia; Glenn Swiney
( 17th) and Tom Brisbey (38th) of Red-
ford; Allyn Madden (26th) of South-
field; Bob Maki (29th) of Canton and
Earl Pugh III (50th) of Garden City.

Jason Nieman earned a trophy and
$2,300 for first and runner up Potts
pocketed $1,150 for second place.
•Jarvis Woehlke rolled a perfect game

Tuesday morning in the Senior Men'g
Invitational League at Wonderland
Lanes in Livonia.

There have been a lot of other 300

games around town, but Jarv is only 86
years young and underwent knee
replacement surgery a few years ago.

He is nicknamed 'The Mechanic',

descriptive of his precision style. It was
the second 300 for Woehlke, in his long
bowling career.
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202/507: Mary Pickld. 201: St,art Huding.

201: KA, Barbouf. 195/340; Pole Rulu, 235

201/597

Illlhqlllll. Plq. T,Ill (101): John Hurtey.

276/730: Wf B,nr-tt. 268/647; 0,01 Qumtow.

252.0- Jacobs, 238: DIck Z-an. 234/649

.I'.'ll- '.0 hi'.0 ill.11 Ally W..hil'

ton. 267/009; 1-CO R-m. 230/590: Bamle'

ArR-v, 216: Shlne, *-4. 200/864: E» In
.... 199.

0:hi, 221/5-; I...nifir Ran-. 200/834:

* Ral:Win, 213/101; D- Them# 200/084

---

latlrdly 11 I.m. Mal,il: Drew Baith

201/544: Cory Caincro.. 540.

lote-y 1.1 i.m. ill-: Gregory Johnnon,

169

1,""41' I BIL Illl"'/P,"0: Bryan Hoe

man, 183/500.

Tllilellay Allilll/Pl/: Ched Romej. 187;

Brian Stack, 532.

TIlle PN* Phil Srn,th, 135: Nick Devttin.

138

Folde, AtIn: Brent Moore. 213/552. Mark

Hielmsted. 254/594: Stove Reittel. 229/641.

Devid Jacobs, 207/561: Jen Shefidan. 185

Frl,ly klion: BIll Schmeltef. 167; Amanda

Sheridan. 184. Eric P-lus. 568.

Allil AO,I: Alex Drake, 149. Mike Wolcott.

134: Cithy Furman. 121.

NI,¥ Iliit-0: Hiny O'Neill. 115.

Ole*# Mailt Mark Silvef/l•n. 244/609.

Bubari Turner. 220 Kin Smith. 236/659: R,ck

M-In, 235279/ 704. Mike Bm. 248/640

I'mal 0'ilth Plig*h: Sy Guttmon. 235

278/694: Wayni lusky. 238-234/656. Barry

Fllhmin. 203·244/640, Howard Wul, 214211

203/630. Stive Grou. 210226/830

EVER·7: Tom Albul. 264. WOH Molkowiki

289; Rob Mathlmon. 247/666: Tim Jon#. 246:

M Scupholm. 246/655. Steve Yonk-, 248

C--14 1100*n: Hirold Crine. 266: Dive

Killu-*1.265/640: Dian Jehnion, 258: Brien

5.-1. 265/e92: Dennli Hurts. 246/ 716

00... a Bellkl: Shliry McM,han. 200

238/645: Ula Smith. 220/583: Knott Crichlolo.

222: Lon Buck,h-, 203/533. Kete Bolher•

206/516

Reulal, BI,WI,Itee: Mary Nowak.

210/500; Marlon Jories. 190

, Aallilled Volll: Rllph Pilico. 202/540;
Stl Sk-Wn'lil. 192.

It lad'* Il Kin Dien. 248: Thid St-»·

kt. 0.4.

.- 2/." kb' Fll/. 237; J- Amoll'h.

2.. ,

. *11* 00* M* 0-0. 232/lot; -n KIn.
227/023

A.

, . f #LI,

.l.

Z

Mik,

CC

whi

due

Col]

'i

111 0°11; iqi,111

/filli1111*
1 1:15

li

WN-dey Plte L-e Kim Caln. 266 ( 130

Rns 0/a): Susan Burk. 218/547

l'-1 e'lltil -10,-- Ucha,1-/ Zed«lf-

Groi•: Jeny Brolda. 244 203-247/694. Ryan

Lash. 259 258/691. Steve Hoberman. 280

218/651. Mike Diskin. 245/615. la,ry Harwin.

214/606

Woilil-, Knl/Its: Guy Trombley. 278; Scott

Wright. 265; Pat Tesla. 676

Prile, 01 Peaee: Debbie Ciarimit-o. 210.

Ka- Frick. 201/507

811-,14 -n: Dan Vandervelde. 288/ 747,

Ray Vanderwill. 280: Ed Rantlovlch, 723

TIMI Me,04 Ladlem: Dlue emth.

223/588; Dorothy Harrison. 219

Tlelly TI»: lyle Sch--, 279/713: Mike

Ta,hr-, 276.

Ilinday MIght MIM: D. Munoz 279. Steve

Myers. 274/763: liry Filnz. 720.

Allt- 11 T.D. Brown. 257/657, Tom

Sartortus, 245/691.Jim Torns.QI,ki, 235/621.

Tim Troop. 233/637: Gary Dinn-,th233/612

M,8/8, Midnlil MI: Bass,m Jabi,O

266/ 744; St,ve GImE 284: Mit Salmo. 264

Tom Kori•. 883

All•llia D'LItI: Sui O;ten. 221/558;

Shar-n Sum¥-. 185

le-- Ann N-In. 223/581: Linda Al•lm

mo. 206/643.

C,- = C-,18.223/622. Glnn, V-

cott, 204.

T//' *-1: Jack Ko,Ick, 257/050. D-d

Marm. 245

O/L La-e 0-1 -lo-: Dentle LInton,

256/618: Maille Fillhaul. 256/8101 linal

McC=thy. 236

x ki, "- Ch- 1-.. 202=/701

Van-ti. 216/WIR Hoilmil-*. 204/Sle

00•*9'll hlll•Il Od On*I. 215/574;

-4 toi, 342/*li
MI C- I.M. 170; hnnlle, 0.0.11.,

174

.W D=*Il.§616 110; i. Fmch, 119.
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Early pc*44•*play goals carry Charger-9116.-Vt . · 7 11 -2-6

..4 «.-4.- 42.0. * yul,ag.·23; .
c .

m . - 1 by ..4 81.- Am to city rival Franklin. ... did night st.bing 18 ,hots P-,16,0.......t--
M*rk N•bu. and goaltend,r #04 w•M to 0,0 8-0-= old 910# hhdon, a ni job - 00 our ki#- H/- *,4 98

990:'han_ ..6 ..0,#Hiebt -iit.E"fly„kilaitah-* - 'MI,B'Imi,41'll"Il*#j"'1-

q.

-

ven- --1 n."- 1'- 8- hal • DI.imle 1.-111 ' h* *tal, BUS 90.8.Ze'n' 0-d not 0

 al., ....in .16 60. the •quall/r put ChurchlllAl./.Il./.6 0./&-44*440 j-ha,tadad., Matt W*=
and :All./bill'll'.Ill 'I• 16 h.* 0.•r • m.,9,4," 4.,k., 1./t .1.1 J.- Tulli joiky,4,1 'Ath a
a 'I/////"/I /bi ////•- 1/th. /0/1•/ th, /0/18// tabl.. f//0 she-h/ad,d -1 f.- Nathan

arly 9/""Ill ib./.Ile . Lk/4/ .4".Ill.ly.) 1 Jakub-,ki 'dth 6:861.R to...1
ood .0.-W.* le Slf Chi w. aht, to *4 0/ the»ict-,.and .0 .... A...1. . t..... d...h"gul.. It thi 9Ve had been in the holiday

1,0 0.*'.0 118 '•Ihil•=lat -d O/1. '.4.4.* Sh....B 'pirit too long." maid Churchill
pot- 41 h *WIAA •0-d 1:47 21,0 th, Ck,1 pidbd coach Jeff Hatl•y. who. team

C. wu coming off a 4-2 upet lou
ntu-

mtin -•* 'In..0147 Bi.
into

1-- 0--n- •- whi.tled

.IM-*bli a
our

ND,-1 *- 8,•• Smith •adur-

i.' S.I.1 d t45.E.

n to Ile Charger, thon t/ok
248)

ta later in the t-ied whon
AGI I/V ...4 *om Smith
wl*&581•841, thip••W.

1,10 lu no -ring in th.
2-9994 period, but it w.. not
•-venth] u Stiven,on coach
Mike Harris, who had com-

tect

A speakeronal

9 an

iza-

era- casualty:
tate

ichi- Too loudbs.

, or

ice,
ver ...DmION•it. I„, „=
ave -......1 64

and
W- it live or wao it Memorex? 1
Livenia Stevenson hockey

.-h Mike Harris stopped the
bluing mic Wedne,day night
4 Edgar Arena, but ma, have
r- doul of hi, adminiatration.

kni, who mmplained to Ron
N....'. omciating cm. during
16 0-4-1 priod Ibout a noisy
I,1¥00:* Churchill mound 9*m

otts coming hom the /eorers box, 
52nd ,/ak.attenintohisownhand,

•hon he hopped through the
ties: 8/1*-' penalty bo and tipped
nd); -.a mounted tripod speaker in
), Al Suv-on'. 3-1 1008.
Wor- €)licial• then stopped play and
iney Ide Churchill administrators
Red- p-k up the equipment. A
uth- ( student, who operates
and 11* ay,tem, plays a variety of

lip- during interludes of action
and dering the Chargers' home
otts .....

9t wu very distracting and I
ame -ked the refs to turn it down

eng be-se I couldn't communicate

land 1•1* my players out there on the
4- Harris said afterwards. lt'B

300 -4 to may we had to take action,
ly 86 bd this i, a hockey game, not a
nee Ick concert. We're here to play

o h.bw:
nic', Neither Churchill principal
was lied Homman or his counterpart

long at Stevenson, Dr. Dale Coller,
•In in attendance at the game
But the two conferred about the

-tter Thunday morning.
 Churchill administrators did

P

0 •loomment on the incident, but
Ciller,aid, N'm investigating

(130 -0 hindling the matter."
The newspaper is not the

pl- to air it out because I may
Ryan 1-Ve my•elf vulnerable," Coller
280 -61. But I've taken care of the

Harwin, mituation and I'm waiting and
Watching for the cards to play

Scotl .-L

'There'* nothing I could say
210. all that i* appropriate other

th•14 what happened was inap-
/147, /Vitate and it doesn't meet the

*laillrd• of high •chool athlet.
Berth, 61 - the school's standards.

9 apoligized to Mr Hoeman.
Mike Harris, who accompanied his

ham to a two-day tourney Fri-
Steve de and Saturday in Marquette,

limitted -my action was not
7. Torn I-optable, but when you can't
5/621; thk, we need to do something.
812 . On Thunday, Churchill ath-

Jabi,0, hN• dimctor Marc Hage did not
264 1-i, h•I if the speaker had been

/558; , : linically, Western Lakes
A•*#•itle, As•ociation hockey

Alk/n. . . -ach- did not recommend play-
1 - bl mu,ic during Mague games

VI; 4 2 0• /•0•81*n meeting, but were
h-overruled by their athletic

0 0 .

killing cametbra,h for- The
kids-ded poi. m*d eei,8dome.
when th•pm/Uland
when St/•enson carried tbo
play..

William., who hu •taned all
•even Churchill game• in place
of All-Stater Ryan M€Broom
(groin injury), wai Iharp all

Im- d a ti-. Jim M®Bre-,
-.-0-h,-•b#*H.
ov." d.yand- --Matt
pt • Ht•bott= Id time out

You cang a.k for anything

Stivenion'I inability to work
it, Power-play w- a ke, factor
in the defeat.

We dug a hold with two

'4'*
'11

i

kil!,4 -· 0-1•I tal- Al• 1
U.

The Charg.- w,mt *10 / 1

Churchill t.'play.4 04.1 -,4

Ni:Cuu;,•p· Tw• ....

LInton,

701.

5/574,

=0.11..
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When was the last time you

got anything for under a

dime? Now, when you sign up
1 1

for most plans from AT&T

Wireless Services, it's only -

seven cents for your first

monthly service charge and
Mitsubishi T200 for:

$4999
there's no activation fee.

Plus, sign up now and you'll

get the new Mitsubishi T200

digital multi-network phone for

only $49.99.
1800-IMAGINE'
www.att. com/wireless

Visit your ne,rest ATAT Store or participating authorized
dealer or call 1000-IMAGINE. -ATAT

C'

7-Cent: Pre,notion Not ivatob#, m all Irea, Available ton- activa:,ent Digital multi ner-0,11 phone requirld Prornotlon ,¥*,1,btion the ATAT hrional N,twork ATAT Farn,4 Plin

-----.I-&
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i P-•1®•I-/ Recreation Ar"/in Wablild haarile, tol, mho4un,
*d •*11, milia Rage hour• ar. 10 a.-5 Ba Wed-da.
*mu,kaund. Peattac L.ke R.riation Ar. i. located at 7800
10*& Call (248) 006·1020 Ar mon information.

hailiti- Amin Ortonville hu rilk, pi,tol and dot,un
illimil///1/liblill.lull'. houll •re noon-5 pIm. ™:rldbiv through
Band,7,11• Onon•Ull Rear-ion A- ia located at 5779 Hadley
16.4 Call (248) 083·6787 for more information.

Most Met*opuk program. are free while some require a nominal fee.
Advanced reliatration anda motor vehicle permit are
all progra-* Cal thi /empective palb toll he at the
numberi: Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian Spring•, 1.800.477-
3192; Ken•Ingtoo, 1.800·477·8178; Hudion Milk, 1-800-477-3191.

'

. 1

Advanced .gistration and a mot. v.bict• 1;6)mit aN ilquired for
all nature programs at Oakland County Park•. Call (810) 6254473
to register or for more information.

The 2000 Oakland County parks motor vehicle permits are on Bale at
all county park ofnce, and many park, and recreation and township
00ice*. Cost i• 020 through April 30 and $25 thereafter. Call (248)
858-0906 or TTY (248) 858-1684.

-/=m-

Ten Oakland County parks will accept Christmas tnes for recycling,
9 a.m.-4 p.m., meven days a week, Dec. 26-Jan. 16. Drop-off sites
include: Addion Oake near Oxford; Glenn Oako Golf Course in
Parmington Hills; Groveland Oaks near Holly; Independence Oaks
near Clarkston; Lyon Oaks in Lyon Twp.; Orion Oaks in Orion T,vp.;

required for

Red Oab Golf Cour- in Madlion H*ht•; Splin*8•14 Oak, in
Devi,burs; Wat--d Oak, in Wat*8; and Whit Lake Oak, near
Poatiat Indepand.ace 0- and Orion Oak, 414• 4•01•d drop41
tim.*thmugh Jan.M.1.,m*u.th* 8..£,11
oldicts, mt:ing, and plastic. Laqi quanti#- 1,Rover himmm-
Ciall- Will notbe a-pted. 16 tr- 411 b. proce.ied into wood
chip, 4 distributed he on -lect Satur«, at Orion Oakm.

I.i¥• animal•, 01*b a nd mounw ¥111 hilp ill-,u 1
time du,ing thi,p.gram, which belia. St 1:30 p.m.
8, at Independence Oako.

Tke a snowy hill ousnoilih- during this $,ram. 4ich bli•6
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9, and q,in on gund)y, 78& ab,
at Independence Oaki. Call the Friday before the event to register
for the upcoming Sg,day. The game i dependent on anow.

STATE PARKS

16# St- Pa*, houd Lake Recreation Ar-, Bald Mountain
Racation A,ea, Higand Reamation Area, and 1-nd I,6, Recm-
Ation A- Ar nature int-pretive program, throulbout they-. A
mtate pek motor vihicle pe,mit b Nquired b ent:, into all *tate
pirkl and *a• recreat*que- Forielistration and ditiall
information on the programs at Maybury call (810) 349-8890. For
program• at Bald Mountain call (810) 693-6767. For prog»-• at
Proud Lake and Highlandcall (810) 686-2187. For progrlm• at•
Island Lake call (810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY PARKS
0/IN,Amt=....
Wayne County Park, ofrer, nature interpretive programs through- ......pe. conv....... C.- -P-h

out the year. Advanced registration is requested. Call (734) 201-1990 0--d ...0 h..1 044 - hol- ---

to register and for mon information. 2801 West Big Beaver Rd, Troy
(To submit items /br consideration in the Obaerver & Eccentric'* (248) 649-4000

Outdoor Calendar und information to: OutdooA, 806 E. Maple.., * o cow . - c-a con h-oal•ER
Birmingham, MI 48009; fax information to (248) 644-1314 or,end E.
maitto bparker*oe. homecomm. net)

Roemen,ky to U.M
Mike Roemensky, one of

Compuware'a top defense-
men, hu verbally commit-
ted to the University of
Michigan. He will leave the
Ambassadors at the Christ-
mas break for U-M.

1 Roemensky is the second
C key loss for the Ambas-
. sadors. Earlier this month,
t forward Steve Jackson
a announced he will leave at

3, the break to enroll at
: Michigan State.

Mike will be missed, but
this just shows the caliber

1 of player•, and the level of
b competition, throughout
? the NAHL that has pre-

pared him for this opportu-
nity, said Compuware
GM/coach Mike Vellucci,
who following last Beason
sent 10 players to the
NCAA Division I ranks.

«Michigan is one of the
premier programs in the

1 country, and the Wolver-
i ines coaching staff has full
4 confidence in Mike's ability
5 to stdp in and contribute
·-: right away.

"The same can be said for

forward Steve Jackson,
who is joining another pre-
mier program, Michigan
State, after the holidays."

A 5-11, 175-pounder,
Roemensky is in his third
season with the Ambas-

sadors. He played in 50
regular-season games for
the league and national
championship team in
1998-99; thus far this sea-
son, Roemensky has col-
lected two goals and five
assists in 18 games.

Junior stars selected
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USA Hockey has

announced the 20-player
roster for the junior select
team that will compete in
the Viking Cup later this
month at Augustana Col-
lege in Camrose, Alberta.

Three members of the
Compuware Amba,sadors
were among thole chosen:
defen-men Mike Roemen-

sky and Andy Bur-, and
goalie Cral, Kowal,ki.

Th• USA junior .elect.
* will 00 againot national
t. under.18»lect team, hom
S the Clech Republic, Slo-
S vakia, Finland and Swe-
4 den; all..tar team• from
th' Alborta, Briti*h

1 2 04*.¥0, Manitoba and
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1999 - a

fruitful year
for the arts
iphe end of the year is typically a

I time to assess our growth and
1 set goals for the next 12 months.

Several arts organizations and indi-
viduals deserve a pat on the back for
introducing and encouraging the arts
in our communities in 1999.

These supporters deserve praise for 1
their commitment and working
together:

I The Michigan Jazz Festival Com-
mittee for producing its annual festi-
val - which featured nearly 200 musi-

hosting a series of concerts spotlight-
ing the music ofStan Kenton, Woody
Herman and Count Basie at

Clarenceville High School in Livonia.

E- - The committee also held a work-
i shop at Clarenceville High School to

nurture jazz skills in atudent musi-
cians. Theive already started plan-
ning their sixth annual jazz festival,
which is scheduled Sunday, July 16,
at Schoolcraft College.

I Canton Zbwnship Supervisor Tom
Yack, Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
president Don Soenen, the Canton
Community Foundation, and Partner-
*hip for the Arts for their efforts to
build a performing arts center in Can-

! tOn.

I Canton Project Arts for showcas-
ingphotography from a Focus: HOPE

1

8DWINOTOOT Elll:Al:111 CAntli

United in Bong: Members of the
St. Edith Church Choirjoined
together with singers from 10
local Catholic churches for a
Thanksgiving Festival concert.

program that trankends barriers
between Detroit area students. The

workshops brought students together
and promoted harmony by exposing
them to people of diverse racial, reli-
gious and socioeconomic backgrounds

I The Livonia Arts Commission
and the Verdi Opera Theatre of Michi
gan (baled in Canton) for awarding
thousande of dollars in scholarships
to promising fine arts students. The
students may or may not purgue a
career in music, dance or painting,
but they'll have formed an apprecia-
tion for the arts and, it is hoped, sup-

' port arts in the future.
I Jack Pierson, a former Livonia

resident, and Matt Michaels, a South-
Beld pinni•t whose jazz trio plays at
Ron'a Fireside Inn in Garden City, for
giving their time and expertise to
high school and college students at
the 20th annual Montreux Detroit

Jau Festival. The students took part
in the educational programming led
by Pierson and Michael„ a professor
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Musician cultivates ethereal sounds of dulcimer
BY LUIDA ANN CHOMIN -Ihe history dates back to biblical times when it i New Year Jubilee

was known as the psaltery, the gut-,tringed instru- ' On Dec. 31, Berry along with more than 50 musi-lehominloo.h---m.net
ment mentioned in the Bible,"miid Berry. Ut was

harlene Berry taps out meladies on her ham- plucked in ancient times. During medieval times , cians and performers will celebrate the New Year

mer dulcimer as easily u ifshe were speak- they started using wire string. Stravinsky used ' during a celebration in downtown Ypsilanti. The
hard driving blues of Madcat & Kane, children's

ing. After playing the multi-stringed instru- large European type dulcimers. The dulcimer can songs by Gemini, steel drum music by Nite Flight,
ment for nearly 15 years, she's comfortable creating play loud or soft. A harpsichord couldn't. The dul- LaRon Williams' African American folk tales, the
ethereal melo(lies. cimer lost popularity when the piano waB intro- Paul Vornhagen Jazz Ensemble, Mr. B's boogie woo-

Berry doein't really need to practice her instru- duced
gie piano, and the comedy and magic of Boyer &

ment to play a variety of music ranging from folk Fitzsimmons will assist revelers in ringing in 2000
renaiiance to modern. After all, she's performing at at the event, which is open to the public.
venues ranging from the Plymouth Historical Muse- Berry's two CD's Hymns of Prayer & Praise" and
um to art fairs every week. And come January shell «Dulcimer Americana," which features selections
be passing on her knowledge by teaching dulcimer including mountain, folk tunes and original music,
at Village Music in Plymouth.

along with her *Joy, Peace, Healing"cassette will be
There's a nationwide revival of hammer dul-

available for sale.
cimer," said Berry, who originally played pipe organ. *It'• a beautiful celebration in and around historic

-The sound of the instru-
Depot Town," said Berry, who became 'hooked on

ment ia Bo unique and
dulcimer" then joined the Silver Strings Dulcimerpretty *nd not locked into Society for support in learning the instrument.m. A 0.1.-lon any on&.Ayle. People are

1.-4-'thm 80 more conscious of their Berry is looking forward to teaching classes at Vil-
Perform- 4 a damn lage Music because she believes that learning to
dmar•,11 al»R il"Ad around history.'Ihey're looking play dulcimer is a way of instilling self-esteem in
downtown YMellantr, back. That's why Victorian
Histo,16 DIstrIct. Food Ind festivals and Civil War

people who thought they could never learn an
instrument.

*choi*- beviriles. Free reenactments are 80 popu- "Anyone can play one but no one can master it.Altl -v#• lar"
said Berry, who also teaches dulcimer through theIlli. 0:300.m. to lim. An advocate for the
Clarkston community education program. *TheFfld"• O,0.31. Firioik* revival of this ancient

...t.•not•46*m, m music is very therapeutic and it helps to show stu-
RN••*1*lfwfluen It instrument, Berry dents that they can play music.
cr- n- 0•,ofT-n in· believes the soothing With prices for student dulcimers ranging around
dai#,town *Illie# sounds of the dulcimer $250 to $350, Berry recommends students rent their

can bring peace and heal- first instrument then shop around. Students have
 g* ing ae well as set the tone spent $600 for a dulcimer only to find out they're

for meditation. She fre-
6-12. For 11010 w more not interested in dulcimer after all or they don't
I/1/0//Wi.tlen.4,0/ th quently touts its benefits have time for it.
ell,nttA- Con¥•ntion on her radio program,
and Villre Bur-u M "Dulcimer World," heard "We thought it was an opportunity to offer some-
(734) 404444 7-8 p.m. Fridays on thing different and kind of historic in Old Village,"
Inbmltion 14 lo *01•bl WPON AM 1460. 1 said Norma Atwood, owner ofVillage Music, which
0/.1. ./-44"IMI'll.irl A librarian at Madonna ' also offers classes in Kindermusik, and private voice
* Armo. Id.nitwn

0,i,·J-t: ' University in Livonia, ' Vy.,334 20*- 9.. and piano. "The classes tie in with the third level of
*40- * Berry has intenaely I Kindermusik (ages 6-7) where they're learning dub
4*M researched the dulcimer, a ! 9,An PHOTO, IT BRYAN MITCHELL cimer as part of trying to learn the basic instru-

ments - percussion, string and wind. The fingering9 popular instrument dur- 1 Soothing sounds: Charlene Bercy taps
ing the lumberjack era in [ out ethereal melodies on a dulcimer.

is a little difficult on the dulcimer but they're learn-
Michigan. ing."

REPORT

Unprecedented finaings could be catalyst for a cultural boom
BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN arts. sents an empirical breakdown of the as development director to help build
BrAP, WilnER

tcho-1.,0.1..,.C--ne. ArtsMarket Inc., which conducted demographical segments who attend corporate and individual support,
the in-depth analysis of audiences for cultural events, including concerts, member•hip and to apply for grants to

It'B still too early to assess the cultural activities in the seven-county plays, exhibits at arts and historical
impact of h *tudy coordinated by Art- 0outheastern Michigan region, museums and art associations. Funded Please Bee REPORT, C5

Serve, but local arts organt-tion, are revealed 57.6 percent of householdi by a $75,000 grant from the Southeast-
enthusiastic about utiliging the find- attend or participate in the arts. That's ern Michigan Community Foundation,

ing® to increase audiences and funding Beveral points above the national aver- the analysis offers no easy solutions
age of 49 percent estimated by the but requires arts organizations to

for programs. National Endowment for the Arts. intensely study ita 400 pages, evaluate
Released Monday, Dec. 6, by South- The report, entitled -Southeastern their current audiences and determine

field-based ArtServe Michigan, a Michigan Geodemographic and Data- opportunities for expansion.
statewide advocacy and networking base Analysis» is an exhaustive analy- The estimate that 2.8 million people
agency for artilts and art, groups, the si• of the audiences of 59 nonprofit already support arts in the area is*tudy indicated the area already ranks regional art: organizations. It exam- promising news to Plymouth Commu-
high on the Hit of cities valuing the ines types of participation, and pre- nity Arts Council assistant director

Betsy Calhoun. Calhoun provided Art-
ti   i;0*,1.i.y4 f Serve with the council's database,

4 which was then plugged into existing
' :34,94·: 'A«F.t demographics.

-lhe study as a whole has potential,
' ' *   ·7 but it'. going to take us awhile to use

it," said Calhoun. "We found that basi-
cally our audience ia families. It will

, · help refine our audience. They found
,-04<3:4 , L# i*,4:.2. that 24.8 percent of what's called mic-

d eessful suburbanites are supporting
32.. 41. 1: 4 4¢K?r#%17181 the arta. And that the total regional

*6*, 4.4(' .46*S audience im higher than other parts of -010 n mA= .1 Dmr=

.*4· -, f. 1- e. :,» 1 Michigan and the US. Flourlihing: Young students
I. *4****M44*0>Mb¢ The study is all part of the arb, roun- line zip outside Orchestra Hall

¥

, .·,:,1.*.., *44,- ·; ,,„i,„:,- ..11 cil'• master plan to develop ita audi· for a matinee concert..,ilmt ence. Stella Grfene was recently hired

t

4
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1* h growth
Oir the lut two weeb, the

ArtS®rve otudy has been 1
re®eivid u th• ultimate told-
Bu-- tool for arte advocate,
The •euth•aitern Michigan
relion can now point with p,ide
• the andimp. 0

*W,40 been looked at aa a
blu,-collar town, as not being
0,hieticated Inough to appreci-
ate the ar#40 maid Barbara
Kraicbman, ceeutive director of
ArtS,rve. 9or yean, we're been
lookime tr way,to make a con-
vincing argument that the cul-
tural induatry is important to
our way of life, and now we have
it. A thriving culture is good eco-
nomi=.' C
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Dinner Attire

Sunday Best

tmagine If your dress code required this every day of the week.

WNIO #14. While 044. While sitting et you de* at *chool. To prevent head Inlury duo
to tonk *lures, O, drop /tacke, m=ly children with etteply wear protectivl holmete. Of

thl more than 2 million Amencens with epilepsy. 30 percent - childron. Plea- tae a
moment to flnd out what you con do to help erase the Klim= thly face overy dly.

For mori Inuination about epilepsy or the proirams and iervlces offered by tho
Epileply Foundation of Michigan, ple-e c/1 1-800-377-6226. EPLEPSY

4.- .
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'A.,tudy like thil will make F
eveE,elle mom,el¢,umcient and s
independent,' ,aid Kratchman.
-It al,0 provides information c
about why arts organizations A
should collaborate. So many of A
them share audiences.» r

Culture i: regional E
8

The Southeastern Michigan . a

Community Foundation, estab- A

lished three yearm ago with $1 4
million from the Lila Wallace <
Foundation, is currently in the UV

third year of a five-year, $4.5- ,
million effort to fund

ethnic and civic orga
working to cultivate 1
the metro area.

7
Not only are the empirical

MI
findings of the demogeographic

1
report invaluable for nonprofit

Ilarts organizations trying to iden-
tify and build audiences in times b
of reduced public funding, but t
art advocate* contend that the n
Ill•ive anal,Ii, 0n a-m- E
polling cade that culture in
mitro Dettr,it i, denned region- E

MI

Tbis ia a sign, perhap0, of the TIC

perceived wall crumbling A
bitwion the city of Detroit and E
thesurrounding suburb. c

=TherA a tremendow bvel of
cooperation acrou regional and
county lines,* ,aid Larry Cop- c
pard, Renior consultant at the f
Community Foundation. 'We
haven't seen the type of
parochialism that has plagued ./.
other regional issu-: AR

Artgerve'o Kratchman predicts . [
that the findings in the demogeo- E
graphic analysis will help the t
campaign to pas, a regional arts £

tax. Until now, discussions about F
the propoial have been con- f
tentious among Oakland, C
Macomb and Wayne counties. C
The latest notion involves a half c
mill Hiessment on property in ,
Oakland and Wayne counties. F
Tax revenue would finance the J
operating budgets for the area's

f
14 major cultural, institutions

:

And each county would also
1

receive a block grant to divide <
among local arts groups

CR

Dynamic changes AC

mph.

L

1

l

On the surface, cynics could
contend that if arts organiza-
tion, succeed at the buminess of

marketing, then they might need
even les. public funding. That,
according to Louise Stevens of
Artamarket Consulting, fails to
consider the inherent difference
between art and commerce and

the utter upheaval of arts fund-
ing over the la:t decade

'(Art, organizations) need to
realime that the marketplace is
dynamic," maid Stevens. They
ne•d to find way, to rebuild
eamed in•- and build aware
a••• ameal ®entributor*.0

Typically, knding is derived
hi public, foundation or pri-
vall A--m•, In• revenue gen
••-d haticket -les, referred
to- Ird income.

1•4•4 bwau. of th. explo
dia . thi -1.taimi,ent «ono-
•M „ap,w* have bean breed
t• -ap- aton/ide for.profit

9•'d lik• 0• billive that the

"0""'" outaid' the mar-
ketplace, but they don'C *aid
St-0..1. 1

Coneumer, want value for

"Alilt/1.¥•Wt©IN¥.le/0//.lk"'ll"/2/ill<F'r 1*naon or their mon# Th. day. of boo•t- i
0/4- and oupporting the 'art•' JEr66»IU, 1,*947*(Axoe Wt vil,F.* MA,( 11.. bell. W•the irti are gone..
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ART

i.ty S H 0 W S -

, FESTIVALS
. en : SIRM-HAM BLOOMFIELD ART
am- CENTER
•0'11 ,· Weekends of special holiday
ror

sales. The -Small Works- fine art
very , sale runs through Thursday.
&r•e

1%In-
 December 30 in the DeSalle

Community Gallery with more
than 200 works priced under
$300. Hours are Monday to

the Thursday 9 8.m. to 7 p.m.. Friday
een 1 and Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
old- and Sundays. noon to 4 p.m. in
tel. December. 1516 South

gan   - Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
ride (248) 644-0886.

GALERIE DE BOICOURT

Scandinavian holiday decorations
,ing , and crafts on sale until Dec. 25.
eci- 251 E. Merrill. Birmingham.
ara (248) 723-5680.

leen

con- AUDITIONS
eul- & CALL
t to

FOR
Ive ARTISTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES
ake Paint Creek Center for the Arts
and seeks applications from artists
ian. interested in ex hibiting fine arts
ion or crafts at the juried Art &
ons Apples Festival in Rochester
r of Municipal Park. Applications

must be received by March 1

Entry fee is $25. To obtain an
application form, send a self-

gan , addressed, stamped envelope to:
:ab-

' Art & Apples Festival, PCCA.
407 Pine Street, Rochester.

ace
(248) 651-4110.

the
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

1.5-
Livonia Youth Philharmonic of

rts,
Michigan is holding auditions for
the 1999-2000 season. Calli in 'lA

I Wendy Bernard at (734) 591-

cal 7649 for an appointment.

ihic METROPOLITAN SINGERS

ofit The adult choir of mixed voices is

*n- looking for new singers, especial
ne® ly men. to sing blues. pops, hit
but . tunes and folk tunes. Choir

th* meets 7:30 p.m Mondays at

Im- Birney Middle School vocal room,

in 27000 Evergreen Road,
on- Southfield.

MICHIGAN FINE ARTS COMPETI-

the TION

ing A juried exhibit presented by the
ind Birmingham Bloomfield Art

Center. Slide deadline is January
lof 3, cash prizes totaling $9.000
Ind Will be awarded. 1516 S.
DP- Cranbrook, Birmingham. (248)
:he 644-0866.
We

Of
CLASSES

ted

ART CLASSES

Cts , D & M Studios is holding All Day
eo- Student Patnt'Workshops 10 8.m.

to 2 p.m. Tuesday Thursday, Dec.
rts 28-30 at 8691 N. Lilley at Joy
lut Road. Canton. The cost is $24
In- for each session. There will be

Id, drawing. painting. sketching and
es.

cartooning. To register, call
alf (734) 453-3710

iII ' ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
es.

Registration runs now through
he

Jan. 10 for classes on abstract

painting, portfolio preparation
aS.

and beginning blacksmithing.
8O

117 W. Liberty. Ann Arbor. (734)de
994 8004. ext 101.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI-

AC

ild Winter 2000 classes for children

:a- through adults in fine arts. com

of puter design and music begin Jan
15.47 Williams Street. Fees vary

at, per class and a limited number of
of scholarships are available based
to on financial need. ( 248) 333
ice 7849.

nd · DETROIT BALLET

ld· Classes in child and adult classi

cal ballet. tap and jazz Adult

to beginners welcome. Classes
iS offered al the Betty Johnston

ey Dance Studio in farmington Hills
Id at Folsoir and Nine MA• Road.

(2481 474 3174.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
ed

Droptn vwk,;hops Creative
ri-

Paper Works ( all ages) and
tn-

Drawing ip 1 fir Galleries, both
ed

noon 4 pin Sttricia¥. Dec. 19,

lo- Folk Arts Toysaill ages) noon 3
p.m Thursdity Dec 23

10-

ed EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
At All Irvel•. of r laffes for recre

at ional and profes#onal siu

Me· dent,4. indud,ng mo,tern ballet.
ir- poirile. 1,161 And Ia" for children

id age,4 3 .vul older 1541 W
Hamlin Ro,id between Crookq

or and i ive,noic roads. Roc hesler

A Him; 448) 8525850
ta JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday

Wednesday. and Friday 9 am. to
noon We(,clr.arving classes take

plair Monday friday at 9 am

I I.* 0

l

49 painti#gs in a one-wom
, at the Livonia Civic Cente

zin#ton Road. The Liuonia,
mt,nues through Thursday,
day-Thursday, until 5p.m
brao will be closed Thursd

and Commerce. (248) 683-1750.

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

A Yuletide Benefit Concert at 4
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19 at
Andiamo's Italia Ristorante

Banquet Center, 7096 East 14
Mile Road in Warren. (248) 650
2655.

DSO NUTCRACKER

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra
and Ballet Internationale perform
the Nutcracker through Sunday.
Dec. 19 at the Detroit Opera

House. Detroit. (313) 576-5100.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Holiday Pops Yuletide

Celebration. a family-style mus,

cal variety show through Monday,
December 20 at Orchestra Hall,

Detroit. (3133576-5130.

ARESIDE INN JAZZ

The Matt Michaels Trio with spe-

clal guest Larry Nozero. 8-11:30
p.m. Wednesday, Dec..22 28937
Warren, two blocks east of

Middlebelt Road. 1734) 762
7756.

UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Presents 'Once upon a

December" at 3 p. m. Sundap

Dec. 19 at the Clarenceiille High
School Auditorium. Middlebelt

south of 8 Mile, Livonia.

MUSIC AT KIRK IN THE HILLS

Annual service of lessons and

carols. 4 p.m, Suridap, Dec. 19,

Christmas Eve Holy night ser
vices, 9:30 and 11.·30 p.m.

Friday. Dec. 24 1340 West long
Lake Road, Elloornheld hitils.

(248, 626-2515

FOR K I D H

HANSEL AND GRETEL

The Great Lakes Lvrtc Opera we
sents a holidir, citisic al for the

famiti at 10 a.m, and 7 n Ill.
Tuesdav. Dec. 21 M the

Souttifield Center 4-,f the Arts

Southfield Road. south of 10

Mile. For infomiat,on call , 248,

4249022

KINDERMUSIK

Registrations being taken for rhe

Wifiter . Sor'lig 9(44:(11' heginning
Jan .30 10, Diano. polin and

organ lessonb cit {bola Muvi .

71 7( 3 Hagger 1, C ant An t 7.34
4554677

M U H E U M H

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI-

ENCE

Thfough Jan 2 Tittbilent

L .111(19( apes rhe Nal tval f 05.1.5

That Shape our World 1221 N

Woodward, Bloomfield Hill< 1

877 GO CRANBiook

DETROfT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through Mart h /ti , 14(11)p, 1

Frank. The Ameticarn 111,<ilit'
Jan 9 -Wh,11 1 a /.11 4, 1,006 1 1

GlitnOM• Inte, the R..4part h

LIt,wa,v '4 uve hoot· *:,ile t,u·

Through Mav Ptl Gov. Ata<,4

(ilass Froin the [)1 A b

Collection Through Joi, 2
Rembrandt Mastefulrce,4 1 '

Etc hint fioni the Morgan l *twan

Through lan' 1 1),11, 114,1,1,4 17, 1105
Thonipgo,1 1 Pir Ii,igt, Feb 1 1

b--Mi'.-*CU

The Pointed Arch: Idealizing the
Gothic Age. 5200 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit (313) 833-7900.

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Going

West-Michigan Cavalry in Indian
Wars.» 60 Wattles, Troy. (248)
524-3570.

CHARLES H. WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

Through Jan. 2 - -1 made this
Jar...· The Life and Works of the
Enslaved African American

Potter. Dave. 315 E. Warren,

Detroit. (313) 494-5800.

UNIVERSITY OF.MICHIGAN HAR-
LAN HATCHER LIBRARY

Through Jan. 29 - -From Papyri

to King James: The Evolution of
the English Bible.- 412 Maynard,
Ann Arbor. (734) 764-9377.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time

Began to Rant and Rage:

Figurative Painting from
Twentieth-Century Ireland. 525
South State. Ann Arbor. l 734)

764 0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBIT

COPENING)

SOUTHAELD PUBUC LIBRARY

ODens Monday. Dec 20 - Visions

from the Lens of M, Soul: The
Photography of Equ,Ila Slaughter
through Jan 31. 26000 Ever
green. Southfield.,2481 948
0470.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING>

ARIANA GALLERY

Through Jan. 1 - Fettz Navt doo
dad' featuring doo dadg for holl

daps Through Jan 1 Let There

be Light - 119 S. Mair St Royal
Oak. (248,5468810.

CARY GALLERY

Through Dec 24 - oil pas'ltings
th L.*la Kadal 226 Wairlit

Rocheste, :248 651 3656

CASS CAFE

Ar, t·% t··it),tion of litic,rograpth th
M,itaid Ben. Ratph RwaRIt and

 Bill Waters 4620 Cas,· Ake .
' Det,oit <313,8311400

CITY GALLERY

, Through Dec 23 Afl 49 the
Homlays Boutique spensofed bi
pie Dearborn Commortih AUS

Counal Deaftiof n Cih Hall

1.3615 Michigan Aie Dearbors
2 31339433095

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

The ilisters Of Palll Katrti h. 404

! East 4th Street. Royal Oak
2,1Hi 584 2223

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

Gradliate Works In,Progress e,hi
bdion 28 5400 Gillien Mall.

Wavir State Univer•wh. Detrod 1
i 413,577 24.9 1

DETROIT CONTEMPORARY

Through lan 9 164 Davs foa

4 turing Pau, Snviler lamer
Flephrns and Robert Ben

1 5141 Rosia Parkc Blvd. Detroit
A (31 + 8984278.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

' GALLERY .

Flomt art: This is one W winshow featuring the
work of Audrey Harkint r Library, 32777 Five
Mile Road, east of Farm Arts Commission's
exhibit ofwatercolors c, , Dec. 30. Librao hour8
are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Moi . Aiday-Saturday and
1-5 p.m. Sunday. The li ay-Sunday, Dec. 23-26.

15110 West Ten Mile Road, Oak

Park. (248) 967-4030.

RAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi
cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.

Monday-Friday: intermediate
level, 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays.

Thursdays and Fridays. 5526 W.
Drake. West Bloomfield. C 2483
932-8699.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all
ages and skill level. Classes

meet weekly. 32832 Merritt
Drive. Westland. ( 734) 422
1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all

ages at the center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road. Live model ses-

sion 9:30 a.m.-noon, every third
Tuesday of the month. ( 734)
4164278.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative

drawing and painting: workshops
in bank and watercolor mbno-

types. at the Jefferson Center.

Room 16, 9501 Henry Ruff,
Livonia. (734) 455-9517.

THEATER

CENTURY THEATRE

-Forbidden Hollywood,- through

Dec. 31, 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays

and Sundays. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays-Thursdays, 8:30

p.m. Fridays. 6:30 p.m. and 9·30
p.m. Saturdays. and 5:30 pIn.

Sundays. at the Century Theatre.

333 Madison Avenue. Detroit

$24.50 $34.50. (313) 963-9800

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-Revival at Possum Kingdom

Community Church/* through
Dec. 31, at the theater.13103

Woodrow Wilson, Detroit $15

(313) 8681347

GEM THEATRE

"Escanaba tn da Moonlight,- a
comedy by Jeff Daniels. through

March 26, 2 p.in. and 8 p.m.
Wednesdays. 8 p.m. Thursdays

Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and

2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sundays, at

the theater. 33 Madison Ave.

Detroit. $24.50 $34 50. ( 313)

9639800

JET THEATRE

-Prisoner of Second Avenue.

previews Thursday·Sunday, Det
2326. show dates Dec. 29 Jan

2, Jan. 59. Jan 1216. Jan 19

23,7.30 p.m Wednesda>
Thursday and Sunday. 8 pm

Saturday. and 2 pm. Silnday and

Wednesday. in the Aaron DeRov

Theatre, lower level of Jewish

Community Center. 6600 W.

Maple Road at Drake. West
Bloomfield. $15$25 i 2481 788

2900

C€)NCEIET24

CLASSICS AT THE LAKE

Ervin Monroe and Alexander

Zonpe perform a "Pipers Holiday

Concert- at 3 p m Sunday, Dec

19,n the shrine chapel on the
college campus at 0,Chard lake

Through Jan. 27 - The Mocultain
of tho Lord: Scale Models of

Jerusalem TemD»s. MOO West
Maple. West Bloomfield. (248)
661-7641.

CVE ARTS COIYO

Through Dec. 30 - An exhibit by
the Chaldean American
Association of Fine Arts. 47

Williams Street. (248) 333-7849.
CPOP UUENY

Through Jan. 14 - Glenn Barr:
Underbelly. 4160 Woodward,
Detroit. (313) 833-9901.

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb. 4 - Misbehavingl
Works from the studio of Sandy
Skoglund. 480 W. Hancock.
Detroit. (313) 993-7813.

GALONABIEGAS

Through Jan. 1- Breaking
Through: a multi-media art exhib
it. 35 Grand River, Detroit. ( 313)
961-0634.

GALERIE BLU

Through Jan. 4 - Works by
Lenore Gimpert. 7 North
Saginaw, Pontjac. (248) 454-
7797.

O.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Jan. 12 - Herbert
Gentry: Diffe}ent Wants,
Different Wishes. 161 Townsend,

Birmingham. (248) 642-2700.
HABATAT GAUERIES

Through Dec. 31 - new work by
Kreg Kallenberger. 7 North
Saginaw. Pontiac. (248) 333-
2060.

HIU GALLERY

Through Dec. 31 - Donald Sultan:
Selected Drawings. 407 W.
Brown St., Birmingham. (248)
540·9288.

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 - New paintings

by Robert Wilbert and jewelry by
Darcy Miro. 555 S. Woodward.
Birmingham. (248) 642-8250.

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through Dec. 30 - A Tribute to
Time group exhibition.32782
Woodward. Royal Oak. (248) 647
7709.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through mid-Jan. - A group show
of abstract art featuring Jasper
Johns, Al Held. Richard Prince.

Joan Mitchell. Stephen Ellis.

Barbara Voss and William Wood

163 Townsend. Birmingham.
(248) 433-3700.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Dec. 30 - Audrev
Harkins watercolors in the Fine

Arts Gallery Through Dec. 29 -
Bob Roderick LGB trains in the

exhibition cases. Livonia Civic

Center Library, 32777 Five Mile

Road. Livonia. { 734) 466 2490
MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Jan. 8 - Imaginary
Expressionism. a group ex bibi
tion. 17329 Mack Ave., Detroit.
(313) 886-2993

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Through Jan. 9 - Collars and r
Cuffs: The Politics of Fashion tr, 1

European portraiture. 1630 to 
1880 Meadow Brook Art 1
Gallery. Oakland University. 1
Rochester { 248) 3703005. 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART 1

Through Dec 20 - Doc ument ,
USA. a survey of art at the end £
of the millennium- 7 North

Saginaw. Pont,ac * 2481 334
6038

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through Jan 17 - Views and 1
Visions. an e,h,bit of the Mdford i
Village Fine Arts Association 12 ,
North Telegraph Poritiac +248I K
858-0415

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Through Dec 23 Barbara Abe,
Tragic Beauties 407 Pine Street
Rochester. 4 2484 651 4110

PEWABIC POTTERY

Th,ough Dec. 31 -Ea, f hv I
Treasures. the a,loual hol,cla, 1
00* and caje 1 01 2 5 East

Jefferson Delrol ,313, 822

0954

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL !
i Through Jan 26 Spirit Earth |

'ecent watercoior€ of Todd

Marsee 774 N Sheldon. 
I Plymouth 4 734, 416·44RT i

PRINT GALLERY

Through Jan. 5 Mona Usa
Mana 29173 Northwestern

Highwap . Southfield i 248) 356
5454

SISSON ART GALLERY'

 Through Jan 14 - Unconformit¥
Une pecled layering Henr, Ford
Communitv College. 5101
Evergreen Road, Dearho,n 2313,
8456490

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Through Dec. 23 E,hibit,on th
Southfield photographer Christine
Redmond 24350 Sout h beld

Road, Southneld. (248) 424-
9022.

ilIZAIE™ STONE ZI

Through Jan. 2 - Thi Plintings of

Ned Bittinief. 536 N. Old
Woodw,d, Birmingham. (248)
647-7040.

TOUCH OF Lm

Through Dec. 30 - The holiday
glass show featurl, the work of
John Fitzpatrick. 23426

Woodward, Ferndale. (248) 541
1868.

UOFISCHOOL OF ART ADE.aN

Through Jan. 5 - Works by
Vincent Castainacci and Nicole
DesChamps at the new UMSAD
Gallery on Main Street. 306 S.
Main, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 996-
2976.

WASHINOTON STREEr eAUERY

Through Jan. 8 - Shirley Crane
Galliher -Small Works- and

Sandra Belcher ceramics. 215 E.

Washington, Ann Arbor. (734)
761-2287.

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Through Dec. 31 - -Talking
Shops: Detroit's Soulful Sinale.-
photographs by David Clements.
Walter P. Reuther Library.

Woodcock Gallery. Cass Ave. at

Kirby, Detroit. ( 313) 577-2662.
WOODS GALLERY

Through Jan. 13 - The Plein Air
Society Artists. 26415 Scotia.
Hunt ington Woods. C 248) 543-
9720

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artist& such as an,

mators or comedians who would

like to be featured on cable. For

more Information. contact Jane

Dabish, president. P.O. Box
251651, West Bloomfield. Mich.,

48325-1651. ( 248) 626-2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to

greet and assist visitors in muse-

um galleries. Training sessions at
the DIA. 5200 Woodward Ave..

Detroit. (3131 833-0247.
FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with

le,Sure. creative and therapeutic

arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilities. week-

claJs. evenings. Saturdays. (248)
646-3347.

UVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours. Sunday tours. special

events. special projects and gar

dening. The village. at Eight Mile
ana Newburgh roads in Livonia. is
open In Octoberand December.
1734) 477-7375.

UVONIA PUBLIC UBRARY

Seeks volunteers to work at the

Vest Pocket Lfbrart located in

tne Civic Park Senior Center for a

three-hour Denod once a week.

30100 k Sever Mile. Livonia.

i248) 4760700

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help *,th

non per form,rig ach'tres
Contact MCBB Southfiete Centre

fo' the Arts 24350 Southfield

Road 24£ 3490376 or

ht 1 0 awn mcbb org

SPECIAI.

EVENTS

CHRISTMAS CANDLEUGHT TOURS
Experience an old fashioned

Chfistnlas 'r a Candieogbt glow.
6 8 e fl, Sun(la> Mondak. Dec.
2627. G'eenmead's His:oric

Ulage Bwidings Tickels $7.per
sor and fan),4 tickets $20 in

Mliance 248· 47; 7375

Christmas Eve C')(irat Se,Lice,

7 D m an€ 11 p m F·,da, , Dec

24 at Maw'ne' $,Chil,ih 170£

Jeffersor De:,o,t ,.313' 259

2206

MILLENNIUM CELEBRATION

Complete with Sit·dewn dinner.

Veniturn har come(Dan and danc

tog frida; Dec 31 Pine Knot)
Carriage House Clarkston $125
Per pe,sor Call , 2481 673·4932

Radio C,h Christmas Spectacular

Star,ing the Rockees Friday.
through frida, Dec 3(6 at the
Fo, Theatre Detroit $20$55

12481 6456666 '+24Rt 433 1515
-WILD LIGHTS

Continues through Sunday, Jan
25308pm Sunday Thursday.

untlt 9 p.m Friday Saturday. at
the Detroit Zoo, Woodward and I

696. Royal Oal¢43 members i $2
ages 2 12, $4 non members 1$3
ages 212, 1 248 i 541 5835

1I- Gallery ex;hibits, art shows, classical concerts
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCIE
151:00,-,IRI.r A»--• R.*hUM/"",hip, MI • (818) 5--1

F-th kid<, imA90*-Dioaili.1*WI,IblpofC.rekm- -d-rmm
(&16 a. a.d 1100.-m.)16¥.in/"*biH.lhoth •ill p"//h"' Illyll.40'"11/

4 9-41.- I. 1:80
Sunday Schoel Child.n. Pa.ant - 700 Bm.

Chilita- Eve - Wer,hip Houn at 7- p.m. (Amily S*Nice) -
11:00 Bm. (Candlelight Servic.)

Rev Victor Halboth will preach on A /k„,104 /bi,70= Chi,t=00. Buid co Luke 2.10

Chri---1*y- Wor,hip Hourat 11:00 13.- Holy Communion ..bat.d

Rev.Timothy Halboth will preach ocK-CA,Ii-/B-dom John 1.14

All wrvices will indude carol< apecial nulic by the Muic Mini-3 of Gruce Church
- iR.iretill#/ctivatio-1 ""/I./LEQ I./do-!

Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church
* Pastor William F. Hopper • 248-478-6520

/ 35300 West Eight Mile Road • Fhrmington Hills, MI 48335(between Farmington & Halsted/Newburgh)

Nativity of Our Loni - Christmas Eve

Family Service with Carols & Readings... 5:30 p.m.

Holy Communion with Candlelight... 11:00 p.m.

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church (LCMS)
900 W Hamlin Rd. • Rochester Hills, MI 48397

(248) 652-8420

The large church alternative.

Chriatmai Eve

4:00 p.m. Worship especially for children & their families
11:00 p.m. Traditional Cahdlelight Worship

New Year's Eve

7:00 p.m. Worship with Holy Communion

.........mill=............79./.Ill/PY'll'll./.Ill'll'll'lli

Fl
i F..3DZ= C.re. Two C rtmas Eve 42,4/, ·#4 M 'X · · - •

Candle t Services! ......"FS20806 Middlibelt R- 11te#Ki,el :· ·Farmington Hilla, MI 48336
248-4740676 7:00 & 11:00 p.m. Illm2.,js' '· I

CH-™Al EVE

f. ffi. -*6 pm Amil Wanhip ,
Children'o Program

11 pm Candlelight Service
3ome and Celebrate the *1-- i •R 3€j 

with C .,1.01,b.,1.rof CA,ist-/ MO#iMP '
CHRUm,AB DAN

10 am Wonhip with Communion -6 4.*L_-&

NEW YEAR•ra
Do-- mimingham %9441, .7.0-

7 pm Wonhip with C

tr
fi.toric,mariner•' 04•rch 44

:mAH.... d Phy..6. all ke,1.•11.1 .4
Friday. D...ber /4-no Ell oiC-tet=-

Colihfou, 150*hAIM,ivi,•ary •f=•4,19(•• C6§1-0 Eve 1849)
1%

2,/fl .

b. our wood. dip,1 W our, 0
Tb• 1- ..th.Day-

7:30 and 11+00 Bm. - Dupacate 801-i- • F»tivel Chent Communion
Sunde Dee-ber le - The Flrd Suaday Aft,or Chriat--

8:30 a.m - Th,Hol) Comm..•2• 11:00 8- -Morning Prayerand Holy r-......i.- ./ f

Suaday at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. • Thund., at 1210 p m
Maru,en' on Hart Plaza at the 'runnel - FNe S-red Parking in Ford Ganige .

Enter on Jeflerion 0 Woodward
The R,v. Richard W Ing*110. R,oter- KI.*h 18---n: Ormiet * Choirmaster

Y •f

CHRI#TMAS EVE

Candlelight S
Fnday, Decombo, 2

1 Ihlibecdlful hou-long le,vice wm k

 a vallely of CM,trnal mulic and aspe
Refreer,nents folowN. Eve,yc

1 North Farmington Communit Church
 52500 West 13 Mil Rd (Det Orchard Uke Rd & AmIngton Rd ) ./.'i,x·':....... :8
G-4 248-626-600  · ''·M·'FTO':,p,- y. . 4.

-                                                            · 1. 1

A, *  EPISCOPAL CHURCH

&. Paul' Ev 82#BOutt 9 OFTHE HOLY SPIRIT . ; 11
LUnlAN j

Lutheran Chumh (WELS) Livonia, MI
734-591-0211

46250 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170 • (734) 453•5262 3.
17810 Farmington Road -Christmas Eve Calndelight Worship'         * 5:30 p.m. Holy Eucharist

QS DECEMBER 24th

Livonia, Michigan 48152 4:30,7:00 & 9:30 p.m. ,/ 42 *  0 0 11:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist 1
(734) 261-1360 am .

Christmas Day Worship'........................10:00 a.v¥ fl•4:=:h tf 6& DECEMBER 25th f·'
New Year's Eve Worship'.. ........................ 7:00 0.0. eNE, 10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist :mt 4

#. « . 1 .

Sunday the 19th, 6:30 P.M. MEVERYONE WELCOME" For The Handicapped £+04·'4 r-etl·i
A Barrier Free Facility 1. 9·.B>·'37/CY·:.tfde?-=Fa#MZ--d

St. Paul's Lutheran School Christmas Pageant · 34 :'.,h:dx,„...,=* #*·'%*VI.*; c= ve,i·''i 2,- -1;3.':9'Pki"tWi'1-6;242,12,2:-* >,i;

Friday the 24*4 7:00 P.M.
Christmas Eve Festival Worship

Saturday the 25th, 10:00 A.M.
Christmas Day Festival Worship

,

0...give him the name Jesus...
...he will saue his people from their sins.»

(Mt. 1:21)

Atiloch Christmas
| Lutheran Church

WorshipELCA

Schedule

- Christmas Eve -
4.00... Children's Christmas

6:00... Family Worship
10:30... Festival Worship with Candlelight Communion

- Christmas Day -
10:00... Ikesons and Carola

- December 26 -
10:00... Holy Communion

- December 31 -
8:00 p.m. From Age to Age:

A Service of Worship and Prayer

Antioch u Located at

the NE corner of 13 Mile and Formington Road: in Phrmington Hills
(248) 626-7906

The building is barrier-free.

North Congregational Church
38620 Twelve Mile Roed, Farmington Hills

4 (between Drake and Halited Roed.)
(248) 848-1750

.

Gat}wred 1866, Ibr the Worship of God and Service to Humabity
I. .. 4

SUNDAY DECEMBER 19 - 10:80 AM.
Me-ge: 910 Crib For A Bed"

C.:1.

f .. r · :?,·%? CANDLE LIGHT SERVICE- 7:80 PM.
.1 1 - M..age: 'EVERY CHRIEWAR EVE'

R.. Dr. M.Alt jeo<m
'111 2!F' ·
2,1 8/1/N#**/.: 1

R..Mory*.Bled,on
'.

,; 646Ut
r Dill.***

..?4

1.

. · 1,1

Ail I I

4 :.. I..4-

I .....

LOLA PARK EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
14750 Kinloch

Redford, Michigan • (313) 532-8655
Gregory D. Gibbons. Pastor (734) 261-5422

Christmas Eve Service .....................7:00 RM.

Christmas Day Service..................10:00 A.M.
New Year's Eve Service....................7:00 RM.

New Yeark Day Service................. 10:00 A.M.

CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS BORN!

COME AND WORSHIP WITH US

New Life

4 Y.2. Lutheran. ELCA , THANK yOU .p
'T Plymouth, Michigan 84 John'i Ept,eopal

NewL,fe 73•460-8181 us on CArd,taidu Ece to worship with 1
Church, for making room for

LU:heIChlmh -wn-lilutheran org you. Since we area new con,regation
worshiping temporarily at Bird School,

CHRIST,US EVE -4 p.m. & 11 p.m. we appreciate your invitati,0 to celebrate
- al St JoA.k gpitopal Church - Christmu with you in your church.

574 S. Sheldon Road Thank you,gain.
Your friend, in Christ.

SUNDAY WORSHIP - 10:15 a.m. N.UAM-Cha

at Bird Elementary School Joan A.d, A.*y
Inne Ford, Proident

Sheldon Roed at Ann Arbor Trail

734-469-8181

Come, Wor,hip Chriet, th• Newborn Kingl

Candlelight Communion 80:vic-
Clvbtmu live

7:00 .1 11:00 P.M.

Faith Lutl-m Church
30000 Pi. Mil. Rod

Livonia, Michigan

« LUTHERAN CHURCH
1211. OF THE REDEEMER

 1800 West Maple Road
Birmingham, Michigan

(248) 644-4010

HOLIDAY WOR;HIP SERVICES

C¥-*64 Dec 24
Childre,¥0 10191ce and pageant ........ 5:30
Candlel¥¢ and c.ob ........8:00& 10:00

Now »arb 8. Dec 31

mvice ................... 7:OOP.m.
D.m.

Prince of Peace Lutheran Chuich
28000 New Market Road

(next to the YMCA - 12 Mile & Farmington Road) -
Farmington Hilrs, MI 48334 • (248) 553-3380

Christmas Eve
.

Fhmily Worship (with signing /br the hearing impaired)...... 7:30.p.m.
Candlelight Service 11:00-p.m. ,

Christmas Day 10:00-a.m.
New Year's Eve Vesper Service................................7:30:p.m. -

Please join us to celebrate Godi gift to us - Je•••1

ST. MATTHEW LuTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

5885 Venoy Road, Westland, MI 48185

Christmas Eve Family Service...............................................6.30 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service with Communion....... 10:30 pm.

Christmas Day Service with Communion........................... 10:00 a.m.-

New Year's Eve Service with Communion............................. 7.-30 p.m„

St. Michael Lutheran Church
7000 Sheldon Road Oust south of Warren)

Canton, MI 48187
(734) 469-3838

CHRISTMAS WORSHIP SCHEDULE:

Dec. 22............Advent Cantata............7:30 p.m.

Dec. 24......Christmas Eve, Family Worship......7:00 p.m

Dec. 24......Christmas Eve, Worship/Communion. ...9:00 p.m.

Dec. 24...Christmas Eve, Communion/Candlelight...11:00 pm.

Dec. 25......Christmu Day, Worship/Communion......10:00 a.]h

Beauti/W Savior Lutheran Chureh

5631 North Adams , I

--- _ _ ___ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
(248) 846-5041

CHRISTMAS EVE

4:30 p.m Children's Service N

7:30 p.m. Family Service . :

11:00 p.m.......Candlelight, Holy Communion 2 j
. I.

CHRI#TMAS DAY ........ 10:00 a.m. Festikal i

NEWYEAWS EVE ........ 7:30 p.m Sert#te.
.-

JANIJAPY r 7:30 p.m ....Epiphany Sertite

+ 1
t

4:30

8:00

10:0

Fir

44

·J

2*41111..,·..
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21200 Southneld Road

(248)569-2972

Chri.im. 80. Service

620 p.m.

Chrtilma. 8-da„
Die. ilth

11:00 a.m.

[ C181148 SCHEDULK·

Sund//,De-ber Igth ....11:00 am

Sunday, De-b,r 19th.... .6·00 p.m

Chrill.-El 0*Viel
Fride DI-ber 24th .. 6:OO P m

Covenant Alliance Church
15868 13 Mili kid

(1 8loel.d of OI.m,8,14)

Christinas Eve &40 P.M.

Candlelight Communion
Everyone Welcome!

Salem United Church of Christ
33424 Oakland Avenue • Farmington, MI 48335

i -·i,·2.1//9. 767;Gk'---Ill
COMMUNITY
CONG*EGATIONAL
CHU"•41*1 27800 51,-thM.1.1 R..1

(248) 5574044 LatIWWV-
Cat 11% Mile)

Christmas EveDec. 19 1000 Sunday Worship
'INmple Christmas" (Cantata) Edgar A. Guest nI, Narrator

Dec. 24 Clutit,883 Eve

5:00 p.m Family Service 11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service Christmas Day
Dec. 26 10:00 a.m. Sunday Worship December 26

Rev. William C La;,ge, Preaching

'Digr ·t .,65

St. James Episcopal Church
355 W. Maple • Birmingham- Mi 48009

644-0820

5:00 p.m. 6eche Protession & Holy Eucharist
(Especially for children, Nursery Care)
10:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist
8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Reu. Roger Tilden. Rector

· 5 Novi United Methodist Church
Invites you to one of our Christmes

L...

Eve Candelight Seruice.

Family Services: 5:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Communion Service: 11:00 pm

Located at 41671 W. 10 Mile Road at

the Meadowbrook intersection.

For more information, call
....

(248) 349-2652

St. John's Episcopal Church
574 South Sheldon Road - Plymouth

Schedule of Sentee•
Chnibnas Eve

4:00 p.m. The Nativity Story & Holy Euchariat*
A service geared toward children and families

7:00 p.m. Festal Eucharist*
A family service with music offered by Sonshine Music

10:30 p.m. Christmas Concert
11:00 p.m. Festa] Eucharist

Music offered by tfie Parish Choir and Handbel] Choir
'Numer, Carr arci/able

Chci•maill.Y
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist

Z2

ST. MATINEWS St. Andrew's Episcopal ChurchCHURCH OF TROYThe (Episcopal) 248-879-8368 UNTTED METHODIST CHURCH 16360 Hubbard Road • Livonia, Michigan 48154
of the Resurrecl

stween Square l.ke & 30900 Six Mile Rd. 734-421-8451

6490 Clarkston Road : Ebuth Boulevard (betwn. Middlebelt & Merriman) The Reu. Robert A. Clapp. Rector
(acrou from the Indep. Twp. Library) f Pa•tor *ex. Richard A. Pboock Chuck Sonquist, Azgtor ne Rev. Alan W Brondemihi, Jr.. Deacon

serv*E Troy & Rochester
+ Chriltmal Eve: (all are wekome) : - THE LDNGEXT NIGHT - (734) 422-6068 Chow#"IL/gogil#inzice,

4 A specialwor•hip service of hope10:30 - Carols
Decdmber 21, 7.00 pm. CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES CHRISnIAS EVE CHRIMAS DAY

11:00 -Midnight Mass v - Clri=tma0 Eve - 7:00 pm "Christmas Magic" Pageant 7:30 p m Familv Enchanst DECEMBER 26TH

7:00 p.m. Carols 10·00 a m Holy Euchart,1

Sundays: 8 am & 10 am j %} 1 2EgQad%;#Vt:22 4 11:00 pm Traditional/Communion £ Habysitting Provided
11:00 p.m Carols

7 45,, m Hol¥ Eucharist

Child can & Cofree hour 11 30 pm Midnight Mass
10 00 a m Hok Eucharimt

4 (Call for child care aratiabillty,Phone (248) 625-2325 : 11.00. ......Communion Service ,
......13 @ . U..4 2%10(41-· , I )*·,»« hh/·e w.  C' ..AN#JEIXI1521.'0-

t
ion

Livernoi, 4 b

EMBURY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1803 E. 14 Mile Road, Birmingham

(1 block east ofWoodward)

248-644-5708

 ,j with Carols & Anthems, and the Christmas Story,Traditional Christmas Eve Service 7 P.M.

Also, special services Christmas Sunday, Dec. 26 at 10 A.M.
and First Sunday of 2000, Jan. 2 at 10 A.M.

Everyone Welcome! - Nursery care
provided at all Services

..4,1, U . : I /42 ' . $ 414.4 . 0. 1/

THE FRANKLIN COMMUNITY CHURCH

63-3380

.

0.7:30:p.m. .
111:00-p.m. ·
1 10:00.a.m. t

.7:31-p.m. .1--

A#4**

rq

811 by'.

:1

lit.

Clarencerille
United Methodist Church
20300 Middlebelt Rd., 1.ivonia

(248,471-3-144

Rer. M. Jean Lore, Pastor

December·24,1999 • Candlelight Christmas Eve Service • 7:00 p.m
December 26,1999 • Christmas Service • 10.15 am.

Christmas Concert • 6:00 p. m.
Mr Larry Karea: Pmnist

Deoember 31, 1999 • New Year's Eve Youth Event • 9-1:00 a.m.
Nursery provided for all services

42% ITiei##ill'll""Rl"#W.'Mu#$.m .MU.1 %#&#P*

NEWBURGH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

36500 Ann Arbor Trail • Livonia.Michigan

Christinas Eve (Three Sen iCCH 1

bpecia, Family Worship Service
4,·ith con,1 and candielighting, nurserv p nnud.,d, ... .6.:41) p,m
Candlelight Worship Service
tuath canils & hol•. ommunion u......... .h 30 p.m
Candlelight Worship Service
fu'ith cands & h.0/; c „mmunmn,............ .......... .... 1100 p.m

Special m-ic by Choin and Organ

ISFII ---il..................il.

SCHOOL; - Historic Franklin Village Green -
, ted Methodist in Affiliation, Ecumenical in Spirit

thrilima, Time in a cotonial Betting"
)0 PM. Family Christmas Eve Service' twith children's message)
)0 PM. *Service of Le-ong, Carols and Candie lighting"

....6.30 p.m. (with Franklin Ringers}
00 PM. Service of Carols, Candie lighting and Communion'

.. 10:30 p.m., AU'enice. include.peeial "u..ic
Sunday, Dee. 26 One,ervice at 10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.· FRANKLIN COMMUNITY CHURCH

PastorE 26426 Wellington
....7:30 p.rn.. Karl L. Ziegler Between 13 and 14 Mile Road

Murphy S. Ehlers 1 Block Weat of Franklin Road

Farminaton First United Methodist Church

¥4
*3

C€*

10
r
tap

First United Methodist Church
1589 West Maple Ro

Christn

Sundn

8:15,9:30 and 11:00 a m

4-00 p.m for Families
with Young Children
2:30 p.m. for Famthes

wi:h Elementary Children

Nursery Open

5

ind, Birmingham • 646-1200

ias Eve Services

7·00,9:00 and 11:00 p.m

Christmas Lessons and Carols

Holy Cornmunion at 7.00 and 11 00
Nursery Care at 7:00

Meditation by Dr William A Ritter
"All This. And Figgy Pudding Too'

9. December 20

1 - Come Catch the Christmas Spirit

1 - Alder.,.4. Clatted Nethedist Charch
ias Eve Candlelight Services

Dec. 24

7:00 p.m.
*Famity Musical "Twinkle"
)unt-generattonal choir presents a

delightful story with an important message
w,th lights. drama and lively music

Sunday h Closing service w,th individual candles
2, Nursery provided for preschool children

nar N;

'11.04-

M

Christrr

Bob & Diana -i
Goudie

Co-pastors r, Arr

m.

) p. m

1:Oop.In.

:00 p.rn.

7:00 a.m.

33112 Grand River (1 block east of Farmington Rd.1 474-6573

Christmas Eve Services

4:30 pm Canlies & Carols for families

"Yes to God" - message by Rev. Willobee

9:30 pm Handebells play carols
10:00 pm Candlelight & Carols

"Lighten Up" - message by Dr. Large

Nursery Care Provided

,

9:30 p.m.one service
P .1 7. 0 Adult Choirs10:00 a.m.

6 Hand Bell Choir
Blessing of -3 Communion
thi children : -aCandie Lighting
& their toys

10000 Beech Daly
2 blocks south of Plymouth Road

313- 937-3170

iuroh--- First United Methodist

Church of Plymouth
Hark! The herald angels sing,
"Glory to the Newborn King!"

1.Ji

Eims

I 48304

ST. PAUL'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
620 ROMEO STREET

ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 48307
(UX'ATED OVE TRAFFIC UNHT NORTH OF t'NIERS]71' 0-1) FIVI·'

Ill,(M'K>4 1<AST OF ROCHESTER RA}AID

248-651-9361

44
11,1 i

Orchard United Methodist Church
30450 Fortlinigton i<pad

Fannington litlk. Michic,ir, 4.«.34
Retw,·en 13 and 1·1 1!il, , R, ,:11>

ORCHARIY

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, December 19

930& 11 01).Im Worshtp & thwn h h: h,x,1

rvice . "

rvice

nion

..FesL' i
..Seripite.

y Sert,te

Friday, December 24 - Christmas Eve

4:30 p.m. Family Christmas Eve Special
*The Greatest Gift Ever Given"
(excellent Nursery prnvided)

8:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
"Choice of the Century"
(excellent Nurnery provided)

10:00 p.m. Christma® Eve Candlelight Service
"Come... and Behold Him"

First United Methodist Church of Plymouth
45201 N. Territorial Rd. (west of Sheldon)

(734) 453-5280

CHRISTMAS EVE

SERVICES

5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

k FAMILY CELEBRATION AND

 CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
6 "Thi. Whnd,ir of It All" - Dr. Hickey

11:00 p.m.

WORSHIP AND CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Sermon - "Grrat Get'n rp Morning" - VIr H ickey

NURSERY AND TOI)1)1.ER CARE PRO\-InED Al' At.1 KIER\'14'ES

DRIVE-THROUGH LIVING NATIVIn'

Monday, December 20
6 twl-900 p ni . Chirch parking lot

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDI.ELIGHTING HERV]rES
December 24

5 01) p m Famil, St·n·te,·

9 00 pm Worship Sen·ler of IA,s:,Ins and t 'arol.

11.00 p m Wor:hip Sen·ire of 1„KNon, Carol, and }101, Commumon
Nur*er, carr prorided at all Ren·iceR

Sunday, December 26
Worihip 10 00 a m

l'hurch School 1000 a m
('rth th#,uth ./th grgil L

Als/,)rs Cond./ ./id,na. ./im Rmul Dicirnnol 11 n Mkr Murgo Dexter
6x *ww.orchardumr. or, 248428-VIO

F
1 1 , 1

I. D
-
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44. Join St. Owen Catholic Church for

wwahip Iial• Chrie:m,/ season.
6969 F,anklin Rd. Bloomneld Hilla

Mondey, December 20, 7:30 p.m.
-aarima• Ma- Schedule-

Family Mass December 24,500 PM
Evening Mass-December 24,1000 PM
alristmas INg 900 8 1100 AM

ST. MICHAEL
CATHOLIC CHURCH

25225 CODE ROAD, SOUTHFIELD, MI 48034

CHRISTMAS MASSES

Friday, December 24 - 5:00 pm. & Midnight
Saturday, December 25 - 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12 Noon

NEWYEAR'SMASSES

Saturday, January 1 - 8:30 am & 10:00 am

PRINCE OF PEACE CATHOUC CHURCH
4300 Walnut Lake Road

West Bloomfield, Michigan 48323
248-781-9424

CHRIXTMAS MASS SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24

   4:00 R M., 6:00 P.M, 8:00 P.M., MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25

9:30 A.M., 11:00 A.M., 12:30 R M.

t

SUNDAY DECEMBER 26
 8:00 A.M.,9:30 A.Al, 11:00 A.M., 12:30 PM.

RINGING IN THE MILLENNIUM
NEW YEAWS EVE MASS

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31,9:00 P.M.
RECEPTION IN SOCIAL HALL

NEW YEARB DAY

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1
9:30 AM, 11:00 A.M., 12:30 RM,

(NO EVENING MASSES)

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48765 Warren Road

Canton, Michigan 48187•78+4514444
Rev. Richard A. Perhtto, Puto,

CHRISTMAS EVE
Dec. 24th - 4:30 Child,Imb N- (All S.ints Glm)

' 4:20 p.m. Mau & 9:16 p.m. Concert
& 10:00 p.m. Man (Church)

CmUS™AS DAY - DE. 25th-10.30 N-
SUNDAY - Dec. 26th - 8:30 & 10.30 a.m. H-
NEW YEARN EVE - Dec 31*4:30 Bm. M-
SUNIMY - Jan. 2nd - 8:30 & 10:30 8.m. M•-

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Soclity 0# Plu* X -lialiltional Latln Ma-

23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph

(313) 53+2121

CHRETMAS MASS SCHEDULE NEWYEAR'S EVE HOLY HOUR & MASS

Chrishmas Eve Midnight Mass Holy Hour begl, at 11:00 PM
Confessions 10:00 to 11 :45 PM followed by MIdn¥l M-

Christmas Morning Mau 9:30 AM Now *am Day Mall al 9:30 AM
Confessions Prior to Mass Confe-lons Prior 0 Mal

FIRST PRESBrrEIUAN CHURCH OF Rouu OAK

COME WORSHIP WITH US:

TimEE SERVICES ON CHRISTMAS EVE

7:00 p.m. Family Service
(child care available for infants and toddlers)

9:00 and 11:00 p.m. "Carols by Candlelight"
(with goliloquy sermon by Dr. William Ruiseli -<i.'-t

based on "The Little Drummer Boy') t ¢4

1

We are located on the corner of 6:h and Hendrie, <
1 block east of Woodward'& 2 bloch south of 11 Mile Rd

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church
27475 Five Mile Road - Livonia

Cone block west of Inkster Road) 734-422-1470

000% Christmas Eve Services
5:00PM Family Service
9:00PM Carols & Candlelight

11:0OPM Candlelight Communion
Wheelchair Accessible

1,1 University Presbyterian Church
1385 S. Adams Road

Rochester Hills • 248-375-0400

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

7 p.m. Family Service

10:00 p.m. Candlelight Service

FIRST PRFaYTERIA (1!URCH Alan V. Pareis, Interim Putor 26165 FARMINGTON ROAD

David C. Noble, Associate Putor FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48334
(248)474-6170

CHRISTMAS EVE

5:00 PM Family Service of Lessons and Carots
8:00 PM Communion Service

10:30 PM Christmas Music

11:00 PM Candlelight Worship Service

gt46- ;6 6 666=& 96*42(.

10 OUR LADy OF SORROWS PARISH

of 10 -1 M. F-WI- 1 0/'M ul Rd..I

8&-=REEANh*&**M**-J6.Al-121ha
Cht"'ll Uturgy Schedil

a. n- Eve Chri.Im= Dey
ECHilL-Ilmill.Ud ,/6-9/0//1/1/

3:30 ,m aild,-Co N,...t (Church) 9: 30 am Man

4:00 pm M- I»11 Chal- (Church) 11:15 am Mass

4:15 Im Al- (F-ly Center) 1:00 pm At-
6:00 PIR N.Il (Ch'Yh)

11:00 ,m /re-/IMI PBR,I, (Church)

0,"Id•,0 D-'Ail- 26
1:00,lill,111:15 -. 1:OOIL

al.ZJOI....11 ' al"IN"-3.-• 1
1 9% 30 -UL..

F..t of h illll,Iny- am•W, Jan-y 2
Mly'll.L'lbullia..liL/10'll.L-jUal:L-flul'IJI"

F 04447*f*A
PRESBYTERIAN CHU'RCH

CO-PASTORS: JUDY AND HENRY BORCHARDT
3633 WEST BIG BEAVER ROAD TROY. MICHIGAN 48084

(LOCATED MTWEEN ADAMS AND CCX)LIDGE ON THE SOUTH Sir)1 OF BIG BEAVER)

PHONE (248) 644-5920 FAX (248) 644-1783

Please join us for a joyous celebration of Christmas in an 
intimate setting. Visitors are especially welcome.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

7:00108* PM

Christmas scriptures, carols, and a special rendition of
Mannheim Steamroller's "Silent Nighf'

n00 to 1145 PM

Candlelight service with traditional Christmas hymns

TRINITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

 10101 W. Ann Arbor Road • Plymouth, Mi 48170734-459-9550

Christmas Eve Services

'The Most Wonderful Night of the Year»
Dr. William C. Moore, Preaching

3:30* & 5:15 P.M. Family Christmas Celebration
7:30* P.M. A Celebration of Carols and Praise

11:00 P.M. Traditional Candlelight Service

*Nunery /br in/hnt throt,gh P,e-Kindergarten

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PLYMOUTH

CHURCH AND MAIN STREET
(734) 4584484

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES

(Special music precedes each service)

3:00 & 5:00 p.m. Family Worship
8:00 & 11:00 p.m. Lessons and Carols

Candlelight Services

December 26 9:30 a.m. Worship

100-Clalmiloa
10-On,•W-*

....EVE
F,Way,heem-24

BIRMINGHAM
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1669 West Maple Road t
(Btw. Smithneld & Ct,nbrook)

......C".0,4 Oil

=,

¥ 1

3 1

*irk 1,1
Elle Mit!5
(248) 626-2515

Chriltma• 1999

Sunday, Deeember 19
0 9:00 & 11:00 am morning worship
• Dr Pritchard preaches on =Century People:

3. Netion Mandela, Recoociler'
• Childcare and Church School-both Bervices

• 4:00 pm Bervice of NiN L¢,Don, and Cards
-Kirk Chancel Choir and,0101*

i

CHRIS™AS EVE SERVICES
6:00 P.M. hmily Service - Children'* Pageant

MOO PM. Holy Cbmmunioh 8.rvice
111:00 PM. blditional Service

 Friday, DMember 94
1 • 4:30 & 6-30 pm Amily Service,

-Kirk youth choin & readen
1 -IM 1 • Live Crib on the lawn - 3 pm
FllE · 9:30 & 11: 30 pm. Chriztmi

I reading and meditation

| Kirk Chancit Chohr

Weari

T

8.d. December.
•9:00 8 11,00 am

morning -rihip
• Dr Pritd.rd preach.

00 CIntur, Peoph: 4.
Moth., 1hn.4 Servant"

• Childcan and Church

Schod at bolb ..ic.

located 1/4 hwte v.t ol*'t6.lts.Childiston,!-                                              009*ph Road at if O'*f 1,1529 :ITlaM/*Im/te,"m'.4:Z9*11<Qi"'*0(filj:0/911/ IIILWL"LU //dillililigilijllillillitilll 1340 W Long L- Rd
Bloomfleld Hilli, Mi 48302

¥,WW. kt,k,,0,01,11, org
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Expressions from page C 1

IEEFirrICA
IYOU CAN REST UNDE
RAINFOREST CANOPY --&.

at Wayne State University. In
September, Pierson revived the
Schoolcraft Coge Jazz Ensem
ble. EIpect great thing, from
him u ho direct, the ensemble

I Ken Groms and The Art
Museum Project for the exhibit
'Diversity: Victims and Sur-
vivors' in the Alfred Berkowitz
Gallery at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn. The exhibit
combined Richard Kozlow's stark
black-and-white paintings with
selected interviews from the uni-

versity' s Holocaust Survivor

Oral Histories. The archival col-

lection, assembled by history
professor Sidney Bolkoaky, made
visitors witnesses to the atroci-

ties committed against Jews by
the Nazi• during World War II.

I Artrain USA for exhibiting
worka from the NASA Art Pro-

gram and the National Air and
Space Muieum. Normah Rock-
well, Andy Warhol and Peter
Max were among the 250 Ameri-
can artists who interpreted
space program activities for
those of us who couldn't be on
site.

1 The Ditroit Women Writers

for publishIng their 'Century of
Voices" ant!,ology. The book doe-
umbnt• th*•emomplishment• of
local women writers during the
pamt century.

m The Plymouth Community
Art• Coundl ralied awaren- of
the plight qf nilgrant workers by
exhibiting the paintings of West
Bloomfield mtist Nora Mendoza.
The works touched viewers with
their depiction of life in the neldl.

i The singers and bell ringers
from nea*ly one dozen local
Catholic chUrch choirs who came

together to present a Thank,liv-
ing fe,tival concert at St. Edith
Church in Livonia. The churchem
(from Livonia, Redford. Pty-
mouth and Canton) are all mem-

bers of the Northwest Wayne
Vicariate.

I My Ipecial thanks to The
Art Galler,/ Studio and director
Norma Mcqueen for exhibiting
portrait, hm Lin Baum'• "Chil-
dren of War' meries Baum paint-
ed these moving artworks on site
in Nicaragua, Mozambique.

itt
Belfast, I,rael/ Pale,tine and *
the Thai-Cambodia borde. /2

If you *aue an *undiN iki
for a story, call arts ./rt,4
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 904

2145 or send e-mail ,i&
;chomwi@oe hom,comm.,le¢ y , *.

175

RA |
AND A

SEASIDE CANOPY ON THE
SAME DAY.

Pack your swimiuit and your hiking
boots. You re 05 to lush, tropical Costa
Rica whcm Tkivel Ch.ter International

offen 7 and 14 day vacations at I wide
choice of beautiful beact,front resort
hotels

Our resort vacations center in the Pacific

No,thwest region, where long, descned
beaches nunte against forested moun-
tains, steaming volcanoes and breatheaking

countryside. Here all kinds of exciting
daytrips are offered. Raft a river lined by
howler monkeys. mot mots and egrets.
Hike among geysers, craters, monkeys and ,
sloths. And more.

Or travel the extents of the countryside
and be swep¢ away on aguided adventure
to the rich biodiversity of the Costa Rican
landscape with overnight stops at fascinat- 3 , :.- .91.7 9 '
ing lodges...ind a restful finish at a scaside
reson.

Does Costa Rica cost a lot? Not with

Travel Charter's resort vacations. These air .,..62. -
and hotel packages range from modente F........M -
to luxury and include round trip air from ' 

26

Detroit, transfers and baggage handling  =29//all...Il- -
hotel tax and service charges. We also
offer several all-inclusive vacations.

Travel Charter's nonstop Friday depar- , -=-<: -21% ttli'
tures start Jan. 7. Choose from beachfront

0, 1,3 /////////IA
resort vacations or inland eco-vacations

priced from $899 - $ 1,899.

:N;&:61:M:& COS]**10(4 1* Tri@i•rt•
D®430*J=.71·R'7¥*+ ......16

:M== I"T1"NAT•'"AL

'I 'UfP-M*$41.#"':E ?13. See your Travel Agent for Complete Detail*

CASINO WINDSOR GIVES YOU

MSRE CliANCES TO *IN!

\·Vith the L 1.14. I rc hange rate S I 4 1.4 9 ·'. a

More c .7411 nic·,1,11. more 1,1.1\ link· ancl more c halic c·< h , u in'

MSRE PARKING!

\/Vith 4,()00 free cc,veri·rl park,int 41,ac e,· all < ctinec t,·cl t,, the
c .14111(), Unt'r€' jilst *tty)% ,)%\A# 11<,111 1|11' .Ic !1(,11

M*RE CONITORI Er CONVENIENCE!

C )lit ('\C (')|1()1141| C l]41()111('1 h€·1\ 14 1' .!!1(| |t)< .111(,11 Ill
heautittll downtown \12111(|4 8 1111%11»• i (Ill | 011111|\ 17,1\4·

M#SRE tilf)\,t|)|(· 1,1,11.

14 1111< A MSRE \,(,1 111 .1 116'14 k '111) ,1, 1(,44 1111' 1't,t<'(,1/

YOU BET IT IS!
1,•1 1,101,· 111/1,/1//,ini,n , 01 1 2.1,11,1 /1 1/kctint· 11 1 41 H) 4,·1!

New kids' books make ideal gifts
VICTORIA DIAZ
Sp/CIAL WMr™R

Want to make this final

Christmas of the century truly
memorable for that special
youngster on your list? Any of
the following books will prove to
be a gift that continues giving,
even as we move into the next
millennium:

"Sector 7," by David Wiesner
(Clarion Books,$16).

This enchanting picture book
by the author/illustrator of June
29, 1999» contains not a single
word of text, but is nonetheless
an extraordinary literary experi-
ence. Ever engaging, sometimes
comical, and ultimately moving,
'Sector 7" shows us an imagina-
tive schoolboy who, on a field
trip" with his class visits the
Empire State Building's observa-
tion deck. There, he meets a
companionable cumulus who
whisks him away to Sector 7, a
magical place in the sky where
clouds are designed and manu-
factured.

The concluding menes of this
book are truly exceptional both
in themselves and in how they
are exquisitely linked to the pre-
ce(ling pages.

"Knock at a Star: A Child's

Introduction to Poetry," by
X.J. Kennedy and Dorothy M.
Kennedy; illustrated by Karen
Lee Baker (Little, Brown and
Co., $10.95).

This newly-revised edition of
1(nock at a Star' is all about the

delights of words and wordplay.

In sections titled "What Do
Poems Do?," "What's Inside a
Poem?," "Special Kindi of Poet-
ry," and "Do It Yourself," kids
can enjoy becoming better ¥ersed
with verse.

From anonymously written
nonsense rhymes to the works of
such greats as John Updike,
William Carlos Williams, Robert
Frost, Michigan's Theodore
Roethke, and many more, this
well-organized anthology more
than lives up to its subtitle. BeOt
of all, it's a book the entire fami-
ly can savor together.

"The Very Noisy Night," by
Diana Hendry; illustrated by
Jane Chapman (Dutton, $15.99).

Little Mouse is trying to be
brave, but the wind is making a
frightful racket. Ditto for that
spooky old owl, and a "burglar"
bent on breaking into the tiny
mouse house (said "burglar" is a

tree limb, scratching at a win-
dow). Big Mouse ultimately sue-
ceeds in providing just the right
touch of cozy comfort, however,
and all ends happily in this
charming bedtime mouse tale.

There's definitely nothing
mousy about Chapman's art-
work. It's as colorful and fun to

look at as your granny's crazy
guilt.

"Here Comes Mother

Goose," edited by Iona Opie;
illustrated by Rosemary Wells
(Candlewick Press, $21.99).

In this fat volume, Wells' lively
artwork adds new punch and
pizzazz to such classic favorites
as "Mary, Mary. Quite. Con-
trary," "Pease Porridge Hot," "As

I Was Go641 to St. Ives,"and
13obby Shlfloe.*

Some venes - such as What
Are Little Girls Made of?" - have
been fresh*ned with a contempo-
rary twist.(Throughout, the zany
cast of ch*acters is headed up
by dozen4 of our furred and
feathered *iends. Ducks, chicks,
hamsters, kittens, bunnies, and
(of course) geese abound.

"The Gargoyle on the
Roof," by Jack Prelutsky; illus-
trated by ter Sis (Greenwillow

Books,$1

Thoughitiny tots may be
spooked (*ecially at bedtime),
older kids ¥11 probably find this
inventive tollection a spine-tin-
gling, ribickling delight. In
verses lik*t "Mother Gargoyle's
Lullaby," ugaboo,» My Sister
is a Werewolf," and A Vampire
Speaks of Grooming," Prelutsky
displays hie wonderful way with
weird. Sia' oddly tinted illustra-
tions add yet another turn to the
bizarre bill, and hit the spot pre-
cisely.

-rhe Birchbark House," by
Louise Erdrich (Hyperion,
$14.99).

A National Book Award final-

ist, "The Birchbark House" tells
the engrossing story of an Ojib-
wa girl growing up in the Lake
Superior region in the mid-19th
century.

For the legions who enjoyed
Laura Ingalls Wilder's 0 Little
House on the Prairie," this book
may hold special appeal. It is
Erdrich's ("Inve Medicine"h first

novel for young readers.
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Resolve to-

rejuvenate
your sKin

New Year, re,olu-
I|01 tions *re made and

///" are meant to be bro-,
kin but . prociou.
fewah-ldbe bpt.

The 00,8 that can
chanle your life-the

i 'f way your look and,
more importantly,
thewalloufeel.

This time of year
many of u,are get-

AIARVAMI ting •way to warm
TOCCAUVO and though wea wei all look

great with atan. it'i a fact that *un-
expoium (even cula] eipqiure such
as walking the dog, or Iitting looking
out a window) causes age-revealing
spots, crow's feet, and potentially
deadly skin cancer.

Fortunately for the vicationing
sun-wor•hiper, it's not too late to •tart
behaving and taking care of ourselvee.
Skin repair itself through regenera-
tion. By juit using a -ong *unicmen
everyday and mducing the,un expo-

r«

sure to your Ikin, you will reverse
aome of the damap.

Finda fotmulathat natonly works
with your *kin type but also works
with your lif-tyle.

Gel kimulation, wonY uplet an oily
skin and won't clog pore, of a very
active perion.
Lotions work Pover plels
best for combi-

nation,kin, and 
cream formulas
willhelp in the .......
hydration of dry .-ts "lat
skin.

SPF founda- lilli...
tions aid in the 11*Od 11

but they YO*• 1.8
Wahouldn't ........
;replace your
2 gunblock. Neu-
T trogena makes
an excellent ...1.1-
block for all Iil.. ,*,three skin types Z--
and it can be "
found in moot F
drug stores - convenient for . _ _a .
i the forgetful  I
traveler who ......
didn't pack skin *0*,g
care essentials. -For those /'9'I,w /008
already show- UI a SI8,
: damage (fine - Ip---
2 lines around ....... t.
: the eyei, sun ...0.-0
spots and bro-

i ken capillarial)
and those concerned enough to start
taking early precautions, the future
looks bright.

I highly recommend Power Peek.
Skin care specialist Carolyn Shy per-
forms thi, procedure which does
everything hombrighten complexions
to reducing fine line, and age/,un
spot.

Power peel, are micro-dermabra-
*ion treatments that have been u,ed
in Europe for yean. This wooedure i
helping men and women in the United
State, experience remarkable
improvemento in their -•. texture.
Power puls are * Ife, non.,urgical
appro•ch to •kin.me.

An extremely ,&ctiv 4*battling
at-home re,imon* include topical
antioxidan•0 -b u Vitamin C (the
moitconcmwated h/m b 1.Axo.Wc
add which ia pr-nt in C11-Cand
SkinCeuticals).

Anoth,r topill •olution le Vitamin
A (retinol) which accelerate, coll
turnover, ev/n• ton, and improvel
amoothn- and tuttwe. Vitamin A
.26•und hal--: *ad 4.

yS,run.
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Don't panic
There's still something for

everybody on your list

L... p.1.: Time ia running
out, but retailers still have
something /br evecybody on
your list. Photo frames are
as unique as euer; try red
leathee $85 at 77:e Coach
Store. Candles are available
in any scent im™#nable,
$14.50 and $30 at COcci-
tana Leather wallets area '
simple and practical giA
¢110 and ¢184 at The Coach
Store. Decorotive note pools
can be Ound in a style to
Suitju:t about anybody,

' $9.95, and holiday keep-
sakes are always cherished,
$15, both at Rand McNally.
All from the Somerset Col-
tection in D'oy.

Last-minute shopping's
final hours

The Somerset Collection, Troy:
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Dec. 20-23,
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Oakland Mall, Troy:

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
01*C]AL *DrrOR

neta/lbrd*e. homecomm. net

Everybody forgets. Everybody procrastinates. It'e
human nature.

That's why retailers and malls have extended
their hours next week and are making sure shelves
and display cases are stocked with merchandise
that's easy to see, snatch and purchase.

In addition to offering a variety of services aimed
at streamlining last-minute shopping trips, includ-
ing gift-wrapping and valet parking, most retailers
have stocked up on holiday favorites, from winter
gloves and scarves to holiday ornaments to cash-
mere sweaters to decorative, scented candles and
boxed fragrance collections.

Some stores and malls aleo plan to offer dis-
counts to last-minute shoppers. At Wonderland
Mall in Livonia, for example, 19 stores are offering
20 percent discounts through Christmas Eve.

An,thW€ c-hme.e: Everybody loves
cashmere and there'* still plenty in
store& A pair ofcashmere gloves in clas-
sic or off-beat colors makes for a useful,
luxurious and relatively inexpensive, gift,
$35 at Ann Taylor stores, $40 at Saks
Fifth Auenue and $75 at Cole Haan.

114)111"\)
11 ililli, \1\ 1, Al

Holiday Happening, will keep you informed about
holiday shopping p,ogramis services, events and bou-
tiquii during the busied *hopping time of the year.
Sehd information to: Mails & Mainstreets, clo
Obeerver & Eccentric Niwipapers, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MicA. 48009. Fax: (248) 644-1314,

Ret•11. •tyle Ind *ocial Itore events an listed
in thi, calendar. Plia,e Mnd information to: Mallo &
Mainstreeti, cio Ob,erver & Eccentric Newspapers,
806 *ast Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax: (248)
644.1314. h:/brmation muot be r,c,ived by 5 p.m.
Monday for publicatien thi foUowing Sunday.

0.04¥00=...

Mi. Prindable candy apple tuting with a opecial
ropi,outative avallable *om noon to 4 p.m. at Saki
Mfth Avinum, Some-t Collection, Troy. Call (248)
61*482100, mominfbrmation.

/*..99.01".1//0/1/0/0/00 ubm"/ht'.1U.
pla**01 09'.'bLRM".4/4/&.•*1mook-
024%1&/laild"/1 b.1/0/1///91*•*, lim/ill'llill"/1/li
. T...I nt 06 h... a d. *ow WIbiD•im,

"Generally, sales and discounts depend on how
the season has been," said Tom Scott, spokesper-
son for the Michigan Retailers Association. You
will generally see deeper discounting and more dis-
counting, if the season has been Ie88 than expected
for retailers." On the other hand, if sales are high,
last-minute shoppers will have less merchandise
from which to choose, Scott said.

If stores are in short supply and you're unable to
find a suitable gift, you probably shouldn't buy one,
said Bren Hillis, manager of Select personal shop-
ping at Hudson's Twelve Oaks store in Novi. "I
don't believe people should buy something just to
buy something and box it.» Instead, purchase a gift
certificate, Hillis said. 'Put some kind of a smaller
gift in the box, maybe an ornament, and put a nice
little note in there saying 'this 18 what I planned,
and I couldn't find what I wanted for you."

A gift certificate and note is more thoughtful
than giving a gift that doe.n't suit the recipient,
said Hillis. 0Besides, people don't return gift eer-
tificates.» she said.

Christopher Radko holiday ornaments, fragrance
collections and cashmere clothing and accessories,
from gloves to sweater-Bets to evening wear, are
last-minute shoppers' best bets, added Hillis. Both
items appeal to women (since most last-minute
shoppers are men) and are being carried in abun-
dance by local retailers.

Other expert tips from Hillia included:
I Wearing comfortable shoes and lightweight

clothing that will keep you cool
I Making a gift list with several ideas and a

budget for each recipient before heading out to
shop

I Taking advantage of retail services, which
include gift-wrapping, package pick-up, valet park-
ing and personal 0hopping services, for conve-
nience and to save time

I Making sure to set aside enough time to
accomplish your goals

I Spending a day at the mall, rather than just a
few hour8

I Planning to take an bajoyable lunch or coffee
break

I Shopping with someone whose opinion you
trust who will not rush you.

Information must be received by 5 p.m. Monday for
publication the following Sunday.

STIWPY THE TALKING
CHRISTMAS TREE

Children of all ages will enjoy this delightful minia-
ture tree that responds to their questions and has
ideas ofita own to share. A friendly elf will also be
with Stumpy to greet children and pass out gift8. The
event takes place on Sunday, December 19 from 1 to
3 p.m. at the Art Van furniture store in Waterford.

Northland Center in Southneld, in cooperation with

ADDEDATIEACTIONS
on the tree which will remain throughout the holi-
dRy.amon.
O//UJU//Cllairr..A.liopouci
From now th,Dugh Friday, December 24, the horses
of the Oakland County Bheriff Division can be seen
at Northland Center hom noon to 5 p.m. The
Mounted SheriD have been a holiday tradition at
Northland linee 1992. They provide added security
Ar •hopper• andiajoyment tochildreitof ali age•

.AY, DIC-= I
...Ul"/4/11/100
Cheek out th Iietacidar irr„ of lisbu and colom

9 a.m.-11 p.m., Dec. 20-23
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Northland Centers Southfield:
9 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Christmas Eve

Twelve Oaks, Novi:
8 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Great Lakes Crossing, Auburn
Hil!=:

8 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Summit Place Malia Waterford:
9 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
8 a.m.-6 p.m., Christmas Eve

Laurel Park Place, Livonia:
9 a.m.-9:30 p.m., Dec. 20-23
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Wonderland Mall, Livonia:
9 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Christmas Eve

Westland Shopping Center,
Westland:

9 a.m.-10 p.m., Dec. 20-23
8 a.m.-6 p.m., Christmas Eve

Department stores often stay
open later and may have different
schedules for the holiday season.

the Gratiot McDougal United Community Corpora-
tion, will provide a gift-wrapping station in the mall
near the food court through December 24. After gift-
buying is complete, Northland customers can get
their gifts wrapped while helping a worthy charity.
The prices for gift wrapping range from $2 to $8.

..Ne 19.- ..LL.
The Nashville, Tennessee-based Opryland Produc-
tions performs "Ring Them Bells," a musical produc-
tion which includes swing,jazz, Motown and a «kids"
show. Children watching the show can join in the fun

Plemesee HOUDAY, CD

will allow you to speak your mind and possibly show
up on TV during WDIVs new,cast and special pro-
grams. It's located in District 2, across from Brooks
Brothers. Check it out, it's he.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
TRUNImlow
View the diamond collection from designer Michael
Dawkins, who tak- hi• cue• from nature from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Neiman Marcus, Designer Jewelry
on 1. Someret Collection. Tmy,

FmPAY. D¢CIWIER 24
PEOPUWATCHNI
Got all your holiday :hopping done? Then head over
to Twelve Oaki Mall and watch frantic folka do
their lut-minute•hopping while you relax in the
mall'* new 50--t lobby lounge. Eight new wating

.ofu and chain. You can alm catch a view of the
• 8 pm throt* hnue, 2. Clold airlitme, Eve, holiday detor program featuking "A Partridp in a

h..low ..In g.... 81, #.6...0 6 th. 1 Ch:&-4- Dq, Now Y-', *¥. a.d N.lreaf• pear Tree.* Holidq hour• for hlve Oaks Mall are
8 a.m. to & p.m. toda,.€44¥,0„4 *1.U.,b 1•0.*.*m "lailtui,#1., ,_

m,*i; *9' 1MM6+ -i·*p-,m ="m11-*WDN·1¥46- Sm:** DICIIIH ZeMERRY CHRI.MAS To ALLI
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=ated in Ana A,0.. boy, ds, 540 *Thilma.
- Themuical coke date can - Th' book Vo•hu•. by J-ph - Thi
» bund at the Town & Count:, Ginone (th. ori,Inal idition, not Kru•ger'• €!irlitma.0 with  1 li .

dntiqu• Shop on 31630 Ply. thegineditioo) for J.an. Jimm, Sted* it wi on TV in 111&11#44 'm .//1/9141'. 12411

-th Road, w- of M-riman - 17= 08,- Sh- 2000 *om the:80•. 71» J,- Ch»i,t La•-
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nour area.

- A reader hu the mu,ic (but
hothm the album) for 'Happy
Ii,thday Je.u..»
- The video 'Land Before

rtme- can be purchased at the
[Mart ,toree or at Service Mer-
handi-:tore..
- laurie Inckhan make, and

;ells tie-dye clothing, (734)
127-0333; Webpage is
ittpl/angelfire.com/mi/freedo-
moverspill/ or email

i.dyed4,0-801£601.
- A recipe book with blank

- A reader ha, only one mil-
Innium Santa Bear.
- The CoCo mati can be found

a the Frontgate catalog (800)
26-41488, item #6692.

- Coe lipgtick can be ordered
lirectly through Coty (800)
47-1504. Or call Pam Stewart
t (919) 774-8800 ext. 121. They
vill mend you a limt of lipetick.
hatim available.

- Sander'. Hot Fudge can be
found at Buihk Market in Livo-

nia and at Holiday Market in
Royal Oak.

- A rural mailbox shaped like
a tractor for Tom.

- A RCA table model phone-
graph with a brass horn (origi-
nal or reatored) for Andy of Can-
ton.

- The October 1999 issue of

the magazine 'Cats» for Sandra.

 An Intique A,11 lize brus
rain lamp hm th, 100 or 700.
at l. madi •tapi,nowli. 4
the oil drop, down th.-a -48

terwith:re,-7> b kldi
- A •tore that sell: Hilh

Karate colene k min -Ji.
-The B.*bic...uce -de by

Bo•ril (it i• mad, hm be,C it i•
like.jam) hw Nora

- A store that -11. Mber optics
Ar I.ure.

- A •tore that -118 Benion',

F.ait c.le. *rli„*
- A Micke, Mo- character

tio (paintit thi Slatin• Chapel)
al•o th• lyric, and muoic for
"Par.de of the Wood.0 8*&80.'
for Ogal.

- fhe game -Babble On" by
Tyco for Cindy.

- A 1999 Shaman calendar

with painting, by Susan Seddon
Boutet for Nancy.

- A store that sells men'g

garters (for socks) for Barbara.
- A store that sells Germaine

Monteil lip moisturizer for Max-
ine.

- The words and mulic tothe
«Parade of the Wooden Soliders»
for Eileen.

- A store that sells "Golden

Autumn- cologne by Prince
Machiavelli for Kathy.

- A 1955 Detroit Cooley High
School yearbook for Robert.

- A used "Bone Shaker Penny
Farthing" Chigh wheel bike used
in parades ) for Tom.

- A Fiesta ware sugar bowl lid
in cobalt blue and a Mrs.

Beasley Doll for Julie.
- The 1999 Hudson's Millenni-

RO,em,2, Cban•,10 ..141/

- A st-that Idli a cookie

;,'101&* knob with a
-P•-18 i,le,14*.I,·

one who doll Ribbon•ry (like

- p.,o 0*r china di00
062 h- "/ 00. mad, in USA
yilver Dawn* br Dina.

- Th, 1- Hud-0 Annivif
Iry kntaB- for Ch-tte•na
Barbara.

-Aite. thit•elk a wind-up
clock with t- Whoatop made
by Bi, Bind ** hrill. ,

- A yogert make, with 8/8
ounces containers for Mary.

- A *Nerolizer» from 'Men in

Black» (silver) aold at Burger
King for Terema.

- A Bloody Mary Beasoning
John Willard" and a 18 1 56

non-standard ironing board
cover for Marlene.

- Place setting of Minton
china in the Saturn pattern
(black) for Allison.

- A game from the 19508 by
Milton Bradley "Pirate and
Traveler" far Karen.

- A store that selle English
Ironstone pottery Trown Ducal»
by AG Richardson Imm Stafford-
shire. England. LB King in the
Fisher Building use to carry it
for Mary Jane.

- The china -White Christ-

mae- sold through the Spiegel
catalog for Karen.

Compiled by Sandi Jamchas
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by playing to the beat with
sleigh bel]B, tambourines and
cowbellm. Showtimes an 2 p.m.
and 4 p.m. Sunday, December 19
anA 12:30 p.m., 4 p.m. and 7
p.m. Monday through Thursday
until December 24 at the Foun-

tain Court Stage at Fairlane
Town Center in Dearborn.

DIVIN-

CHILD -le"

SC'.00.

CHOIR

ora- The high school choir will per-
mall form on Wednesday, December
gift- 22 on the Hud,on's Court Stage
.t at Fliriane Town Center in
ity. Dearborn. The 22-member jazz

..
.

UC- 5 C#A

'kids" ' eT,ict I

choir will delight all with tradi-
tional holiday favorites and car-
018.

IXCLUSIVI

PACPMAE

-Home for the Holidays," a shop
and stay package at The Ritz-
Carlton Dearborn is the perfect
solution for out-of-town shoppers
and those who can't bear to be

away from the mall. Attractively
priced at $89 per night plus
taxes, the package includes
deluxe overnight accommoda-
tions at the Ritz-Carlton Dear-

born, breakfast buffet for two in
The Grill, a Fairlane Town Cen-
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114 , kind convertible jewel
moft  which changes from a

e

a traditional ring to a
are · contempoiyy pen-

dant. Avaitable in 18K

*1400, at the Cartier
Store, Somerset Collec-
non, Duy.

ter goodie bag featuring a shop:
ping di,count card, valet vouch.
er and a free photo with Santa
and free holiday gift wrapping.
Available now through January
3. For information call (313)

593-1370.

SANTA

..A.

A holiday treat for a}l ages, Hud-
son's own Santa Bear will be

greeting guests in his special
millennium costume Thursday,
December 23, Friday, December
24 and Sunday, December 26 at
the Hudson's stores in Westland

and Somerset Collection, Troy.

. Plim' pen: Who
I wouldn't appreciate

a fine writing
tnstrument,
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whether it's for jot-
ting down thoughts
in a journal or
signing checks.
Mont Blanc's

Mozart pen is
small enough to fit
in an organizer or
small handbag
$165 in black at
Mont Btanc, the
Somerset Collection
in T>uy.

Keeph-W Ic-U:
Everybody needs a
place to keep tuck
away precious items
and decorative boxes

are a personal giA.
Covered in sith or vet-

vet and glass beads,
these boxes come in

many sizes, $24-88 at
Anthropologie in
downtown Birming-
ham.
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/hine in 91)••• 841•ar• •r• 1
tivaled by the da:.Ii c,ming 1
bom AN- an¢ •tore., plum• 1
W pid= Ilizo.,hout thedvat

1 Rock*11•r Center ia a tradi.
11-1 Ndl Doint ef the twlida,
hubbib, The giant Rockefeller
Cont* Chri•tmas tree boasts
SO,000 li# b#*b. an Sve mile• 1
4 wire. Thi.yed. tree, accord- 1
ing to the einter'/ holiday hot- 1
line, ia a 100-year-old, 100-fbot- 1
tall, 55-fbot-wide Norway spruce,
imported hom Connecticut
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And youll moK certainly want
to check out the windows of the

big department stores: Barneys
New York, Bergdorf Goodman,
Bloomingdales, Lord & Taylor,
Macf• and Saks Fifth Avenue.

Innovative Christmas themes

abound, but becauae this im allo
the turn of the century some
stores have chosen to focus on
the millinnium.

Lord & Taylor looks toward
the future through the eyes of
children from around the world.
Five of its FiRh Avenue windows

recreate familiar landmaiks
from various countries and conti-
nents, with the sixth window a
global tribute. Each features ani-
mated figures of children,
dressed in fashion, appropriate
to their heritage.

Barneys New York, living up
to its cutting edge reputation,
isn't content to confine its win-

dows to one century. Entitled
-Two Thoumand Years of Talk,»
they pay homage to five icons of
communication from the past
2,000 years. Each icon is repre-
sented by a seven-foot-tall head,
made up of and surrounded by a
variety of materials, with a
mouth that constantly moves.

Cleopatra represents «Girl
Talk' and k con,tructed from

4

4

Talk: The «Girl Tblk» window, one of a series on the
'U•Ai-1 A ....... --.1.1. 4- D --

Window *09*ne: Bergdorf Goodman windows depict
a version of the TWelue Days of Chri8tmas (note par-

theme «2,000 years of talk;
neys New York.

more than 1,000 bottle caps,
many filled with the image of
Hollywood beauty queen Eliza-
beth Taylor. Other talking heads
are of William Shakespeare
(Sweet Talk), Queen Elizabeth II
(Tiara Talk), James Brown (Jive
Talk) and Millennium Man

(Cyber Talk).
Truer to the Christmas theme,

Saks Fifth Avenue's windows

t

/'**&'* U. CU/ 1.. Ult/U.3 &U 1-PUi o

feature an animated interpreta-
tion of a new book, «Auntie
Claus,» by Elise Primeval. The
windows tell the story of Sophie,
described as a rather precocious
New York child. She learns the

true meaning of the holiday spir-
it from her aunt, who turns out
to be Santa'a sister. Hand-sculpt-
ed figures are dressed in cos-
tumes made from velvets, fake

tridges and pears).

furs and silks. {The book for chil-

dren ages 4 to 8 was reviewed
favorably last week by the New
York Times.)

Displays at the Waldorf Asto-
ria hotel reflect its history as
"the largeot and moit opulent

hotel in New York" at the turn of

the last century. In the newly-
published book New York, An
Illustrated History," authors Ric
Burns and James Sanders report
on its relocation from Fifth

Avenue and 34th to its present

Park Avenue site in 1931.
The lobby, adorned with art

deco murals and mosaics, is the
setting for the te-creation in
miniature of wintry street scenes
from the Waldorfs past set
against blow-ups of vintage pho-
tographs of the original hotel.

The windows at F.A.O.
Schwarz toy store depict various
adventures of beloved author

E.B. White's "Stuart Little,"
obviously well-timed for the film
that opens this month. And
Tiffany & Co. continues its
impressive run of highlighting
spectacular pieces of jewelry in
sophisticated wintry settings.

Much as I enjoy the windows,
it's the street scapes that I really
love: the delicately lighted trees
on the grassy median of Park
Avenue, with the limestone and
brick facade of St.

Bartholomew's Church (1919) as

backdrop; the parade of candy
canes on 57th Street west of

Fifth Avenue; the golden
snowflake dangling high above
Fifth Avenue at 57th Street.

Judith Doner Berne, a West
Bloomfield retident, is a former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. Your comments are
welcome by calling (734) 953-
2047 or e-mailing jberne@att.net
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Bake

and be

meri,
 hroughout the year we
1 anlwer thouiands of
1 questions about food

preservation, cooking, bak-
ingandcanning from peo-
ple who call the Michigan
State University Exten-
sion/Oakland County Food
and Nutrition Hotline.

Generally around the holi-
days, the questions turn to
baking. I hope the follow-
ing questions and answers
will help you with your
holiday baking.

Q. How can l avoid

cry,tatURetion of the
sular when making
candy¥

A. Make sure the sugar is
completely dissolved
before it reaches a boil.

Stir the sugar and liq-
uid together thorough-
ly, Bring the sugar
syrup slowly to a boil,
stirring occasionally.
Cover the pan whi16
the,yrup ia coming to
a boil, the condensed
steam will wash down
theside of the pan and
help prevent crystal-
lization.

Ph.4 46 illiz Di

,

On the lath de *41»*tmas,
mytri.10-*94*taeb.d

Of. 4.-i".6/-14'4*Witil a
beof-1*il, 011-happy, deep-
ivm,8.1,0,1--' Of 61
hi. niend.. ™. p.lt Tb*nko-
giviq be iected 4 14•pound
turkey With Calum *picl and
boiled it inell. 11»bird cooked

fhe•* d.9 61,4 41*•#ces

Picture lad,tiltenter
photo) Thts **4//U<4
two-pound pormrhouse is
dotted with butter for
extra juices be/bre head-
ing to the broiler. (Above)
Grpgg Johnson checks on
the progress of his but-
tered noodles while keep-
ing an eye on the •autted
onions and bakbd beans.

P.00. 1

kind of*,lode in,ida= 'f

Hoiller, Johal•a: 84 1-
1/ be•C *•P'Cially •t.•h. which 3
h.1......cook wbe"".0

41.:

A'I lowld ateako. rd a.k my.'16
*ca to I*oca u *A *11 th, :t,
¢tme, 0,• 01 bmak* one •c:6
lunch, cne k din-. Sh. weat.A
out and bought a countertop i
broiler and le* e f- steake int
the *idge, and I wa,on my w¥,
J•*. 11* wumy dirt= ht

Today, Johamon has pfected
bio mother's techniqu.. He
aterts with a two-pound black
anin, porterhou poke, both
•id• willi I •111*14 to *4
derize it, then' sprinkles both
sidee with se•*med salt, pepper
andaome garlic powder.

Sound» ready for the grill or
broiler, doe,in't itt Wrong. John-
son always rubs a few pats of

6 butter (real butter, buddy. not
marearine) acrou thealliface of
one side of the ateak for *ome

 extra juices, which he u- toi
sauM mushrooms.

? f Finally, for. an extra, extra
touch, he,queezes a bit of hah
lemon juice overthe-. Th6 i.
a man infatuated with 6vor.

He broil. his stbak 06 high
about eight to 10 minutes per
side, flipping ju•t once. "Ihefre
very tenler and rare," said
friend Terrie Poe. 9 like mine
well done, but he like, his rare.
1 always makehim cookmine a
little more."

Roast.
Although it's hard to beat a

perfectly prepared steak for a

k. 1.f
...

2,

y 4 5
.

romantle holiday dinner hoc two,
premium routs - ribiye. rib,
tenderloin and top loin - are
pirf•et 6, entertaining larger
crowda. Select rout, that are

bright chire .d in color with-
out any grayish or brown blotch-
es. They can besteed unopened
in the r€*igerator three to four
day, Wore cooking.

Try dres,ing up your Chrit-
mas or New Yeaf• roast with a

Beaioning rub Bio, to routing.
A rub c-ainiN liquid =h u
oil or mustard ia sometimes
called a tpa,te.' The result of
this rub-down b a cruity Onish
after routing and a juicy. ten-
der mast. Always pmpare the•e
route by dry heat: Roasted in

.

Mia,e •ee =,D:

•·7·14

1
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til'.1•*•* m.040'.C '

OU•• mult'd. ••/Ii"

m.-00 h........1

-al•ior,-¥.

1,- J.le'.-*0..4
94"bilky"• 4•Ve•. ***d

R/"In'"10.4011-.*6

lk/*WHI//124/4/" U

U-*4 01.011, *mh er
*40....
• 14'll.* I... - Finely

-codl®1*10 91*lin

and oil.

The-rubs ar* Iwal# good for
MI expensive re-t•0 -h as
round tip. trktio or eye round.

E.mund, -p*tic./*
8000 *It mi-ted in red
win*. 1-bs. 1.Ic -orMon
for *Ix bours or overrIght. Prior

to ro-4 r,mo. Ro/n me*
mul - 0-WitD e mbitu.
0/cr/9/d l/OD/"R""0 1/-t,
whlte, pIf*). 0"alhed r. P'
per ind-lt.

.

Cookbook.

tate'bdds'
kn5-'

I, th.. a eoIn*imp,ir.d ,
manal.**Corel"lilly

If * * 1*ke 11 Uh a
Man,- a mt=t.4,14 Ind pacti-
cal .hbook that de„weitrate,
th. ability to bike, broil and
br•. ba• nothing to do with

"Lik under roof, 0 centered
'in the kitchen. Irs where

humalpfor good ne,¥• wd
bad, to celebrate bitthday*, per-
form home surgery, and crack
Pied"'' Iid triah-born author
David Bower..

411 real human drama take»
place inthe kitchen. Andlbr too
long, it's been the sole domain of
woman. But mah ha, an equal
right to the Aee, and it'* time
he asserted himself domeatical-

ly.*
Yeo, guys, it's home-home-on-

the-range time.
The index to 'Bake It Like a

Man' madi like a do-it-youmelf
b*-re,ir manual Mon and

N·

2 4
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Feitt- bubbly: Domatne
Carneroo Brut Vintage Sp,int® Sprint PCS ® =8.
Millennium magnum bot- The Clear Alternative to Cellular SM  • W.eless Web' reody

•Duol band *gks ink
• Einol reody

wear with a gold 2000 .4.4 or,log cnes
screened on the front. •Ul#011*1 md ight weight • Wke oar,oted domg

(4.2 01.) (001960} FREE LONG DISTANCE (5(1135000)

Some fizz -

for holiday ON RATE RANS STARTING AT $2999PER MONTH'

bubblies

AMS,UN

8/luu...ARATHEALD

Are you planning to open a
premium bottle of champagne or
*1**Unt Wine thil holiday mea-
0010 *•W••om• Sued.

Je 0-Ing, marketing direc-
tor of her Amily'• kron Horse
Ving'*d• in Sonoma County,
C*lif:, con,iden titampagne a

96 -N ehamp•®me i• like
4,4,I/4 • *•04 06/ that h.
DI'In. put,4 ¢nmaton 'pe'ch,0
4 0•4 9Vthe.*t, Cham-
I//Al' 1.Ila'WaphU ,ion of
/*a#w,4 91*d *11 wine from

¥4ima# b, flted

$99.99

90.09»In Rebote
'69.99 Nt« Moilin Rebote
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COIVETING PEOPLE
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k 'Of .0109 01,01

FREE
ade VOCKS
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Your Mea
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Yourtiolidayv
Last Days to Q

Dearbc

"10'lli'
.... :h•(1*
hor•. ....
.ine r KJI
imp• I,i'NI
marni ,•to#,4
into Wiener Schilit:il; Rout'
Pork Wn with Crackling, and
Rout Bono-In leg of Lamb with
Mint Sauce.

For the man handy with a
propine tor,hs them'i a red-hot
Iection on flamb*ing. -Once
youve -perienced the thrill of a

'01<1jil#

0 Ann A.0, Moad•Uvenh..

(7341464-03304

£-ur-////T Dec. 19th//M

9eadqua1iersi
derm

4

R

(647....16¥ W.nd. Bi'd.
84)*49,chine, hre for wimA
he believe..

Forget the new circular saw or
orbital sender, gi,6. Don% ovin
think about router* and planers.
Get the man in your pantry
something you'll both enjoy,
«Bake Ittike • Man·"

David Bowen. an *rtist end
i#usen,tor who worked /W· many
yean in nataam- 10* 44,•don,
*14.,1.1 and N•w YA N• ron
Ale,m i.lemor- in D.*R•• 5
currently lives in New ¥or* with
his wife, Sharon Bowen, a /bod
writer and editor. -Bake It Like a
Man' is published by Winicm
Morrow and Co. Inc. and retails
for *16. f

HO-HO
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need obgy be cooked to medium

ne pum page
-voratl. Cbampal:- have oub-
tler fruit element, and often
have higher acidity which i.
muked by ougar added in the
dosage at fin.1 bottling. Califor-
nia fkuitachieve• balance natu-
rally on the vine and canthere-
fon be made drier than a num-
ber of champaimes.

While technically, it takes only
three weeks to get bubble®, by
law in the Champagne region, a
non-vintage sparkler must be
aged 18 months on the yeast in

-HURRY 
20% OFF

-Al'|au'i' to *1'4* *«¥11 th.
' *li11*dik/MI'.i# ,'. '4%

Every magnificent holiday

21

the bottle before disgorging
when the yeast iediment i,
expelled.

Characterlitics
Vintage champagne must be

aged three year•. Wr Uing
on the yeast in the bottle
impacts the three moit impor-
tant characteristic, 4 any bub.
».
• Bouquet: When the cork i

popped, you should men,e aromas
such as freshly risen bread
dough, toast or bi,cuiti.

1 Texture: The wine should be
emamy and•ich with a .oR bub-
bling action that laits a long
tin* in the %805
• Fini.h: Never ploddlhg. but

always with a lift at the end
inviting the next lip.

We personally enjoy cham-
paines or spirkling wine, a year
or two after dimgorginE· In that
time, they develop more richness

4

can't

up ,dblr ki I„,4 Pe Imidkered they
.W/91/9/*linthempe lowi

No,hod=**D-he Bl
le. ...In N.- nuc

mash

Sly"f.ly'k.. to a
teas

amal

table

and b

3 tab

crea

Th.0 -•,1 th• re-- Iron spoon

Hers. 0,0/kl- •preal to u.. ally

The dimgor,ing date 1, en the ofblu

bottom /#lit hand lide of eve,y- Mayt

libel. No gu- how 100, the or Ro

wine hallion lathelhelf. Borne
Champagne Wah-Ned· cook

chilled boather,kiler•tor .e them

401 . A- achamp,06 buck- er for

.t ilkd with lulf,/id#r andic# melt t

Glassi *hould be either tall Ho

flut. or 104 tulip-,haped. A, .auc

760mL hot/=IR••11-=. sour

Plao ent- to thre. lia.. teasp

per per/on ata Iparkling cock- teasp
tail party and 2/8 of bottle per grind

perion at anall-eparkling wine peppe

dinner. grate

Look /br For. on Wine on the horse

first and third Sunday of the · cup

month in TAM#. Tb lem' a voice horser

mail meloo/Ibr the Heald*, dial juice

(734) 963-2047 on a touch-tone Serve

phone, mailbox 1864 M
Melt

meatul

S A If · 9. Can I buy a cheese ball or hunit been cooked long enough. chante

cups I011§0 hum page Dl mught|
ones all
the nal

ai-m..U | 20% off our entire inventory A. It depends on the variety of keep cooking and dirring. Use a onion

special cheeses now and freeze Scrape it back into the pan and porcinl
them for giblater? add a couple of te-paoi- of water, shallo

chee,e. Hard chee,es such as candy thenno-- -d watch the garlic).

 4,_Ah-u'li imann fqifUY=n lINOur Best Price E-1 De#clous T with a $10 minimum purchase. Cheddar, Swini, Mozzarella or temperature. Some thing, cannot minu

MAY NOTRE COMBINED WITH ANy OTHER OFFER OR DISCOUNT
Colby can be frozen safely, but be burried. white

these cheeses will be drier and 4.Ho•doll'**md? mer

more crumbly after fhezing. Only A. Gingerroot i. u.ed juit by heat u

5 BIG DAyS DEC. 20-24 keepcheele frozen forabout three peeling. It can be *11=d, grated or nearl

montlu. Thaw in the refrigerator. made into a diver to add b Asian cup b

Q. What im the liquid measure- diohel or stir-hy foodo. juice of
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 Delicious dishes to beef up holidays ;%

.t David Bowers and
Sharon Bower.,

9. authors of -Bah• It
1. LiA. a Man' claim a

1, 14,1,-cooked .t.ak

rwed, little more than
rb a glasi of strong red

wine and a baked
pototo. But if you're
can't re.i,# a sauce,
they •ugged the fol-
lowing,aucer

68 Blue cheee.

sauce: Using a fork,
mash a clove a garlic
to a paste with 1/4
teaspoon .alt in a
small bowl. Add 2

tablempoons brandy
and blend well. Stir in

- 3 tablespoons heavy
cream and 1 table-

n spoon olive oil. Gradu-
,, ally beat in 6 ounces
e of blue cheese,such as

, Maytag blue, Stilton
e or Roquefort. Spoon

some sauce over each

d . cooked steak and put
,: them under the broil-

er for just a minute to
melt the cheese.

11 Horieradish
*auce: Blend 1 cup

i sour cream with 1
teaspoon sugar, 1/2
teaspoon salt, a few

Ir· grindings of black
e pepper, 1/4 cup finely

grated fresh

, horseradish Cor 1/4
€ cup prepared

horseradish), and the
d juice of 1/2 lemon.
e Serve on the side.

Mu,hroom Muce:

Melt 1/4 cup butter in
a large skillet over
medium heat. Add 2

cups thinly sliced
mushrooms (white
ones are fine, but try
the flavorful shiitake,
chanterelle, morel or

d porcine) and 3 minced
r, , shallots (or a small

a onion and a clove of

e garlic). Sautt about 5
it minutes. Add 1/2 cup

white wine and sim-

mer over medium

y heat until the liquid is
i nearly gone. Add 1
n cup beef stock, the

juice of 1/2 lemon, and

2 tabl-poon, chopped
par•ley. Bring to a
boil and opoon over
cooked steak, imme--'
diately.

Red wine sauce:

Melt 2 table,poons
butter in a skillet over
low heat and add 1

finely minced garlic
clove. Sauta 1 minute,
making sure the Ear-
lic doe, not brown.
Add 1/2 cup strong
red wine, such as a
Bordeaux or Cabernet

Sauvignon. Bring to a
boil and cook until the
wine is reduced by
half. Add 3/4 cup beef
stock, 1 bay leaf, and
1/2- teaspoon coarsely
crushed black pepper-
corns. Return to a

boil, reduce the heat
and simmer for 10

minutes. Just before

serving, whisk in 2
tablespoons butter.

Herb butter:

Blend 1/2 cup soft-
ened butter with 1

teaspoon dried mus-
tard; 1 minced garlic
clove; 2 tablespoons
each of fresh, finely
chopped parsley, tar-
ragon and chives; a
few grindings of black
pepper; and a splash
of cognac or brandy.
Place a dollop of the
butter on top of each
hot steak just before
serving.

STEAK DIANE

2 6-ounce sirloin

or strip

steaks

Salt and freshly

ground black
pepper

1 tablespoon
olive oil

3 tablespoons
butter

2 tablespoons

cognac

3 shallots.
minced

2 tablespoons

medium-dry

sherry
1 teaspoon Dijon

mustard

1 tablespoon
WON--

Ihir' S.uce

1 teaspoon fresh

lemon Juice

1 tablespoon

chopped fresh

parsley

With a mallet,
pound each steak
until it'* about 1/4

inch thick. Sealon

well with salt and

pepper on each •ide.
Heat a cast-iron *kil-

let over high heat for
several minutes. It

should be very hot.
Add the olive oil and 2

tableepoons of the
butter. Seconds later,
as soon as the butter

is melted, slap in the
steaks. Sear them for

about 40 seconds on

each aide.

Very carefully,
beouse the pan
already is 30 hot, pour
in the cognac and
ignite it with a match.
When the flames die

down, remove the
steaks to a warm

serving platter and
cover.

Reduce the heat

under the skillet and

add the remaining
tablespoon ofbutter
and the shallots.

Cook, 8tirring occa-
sionally, until they
are transparent, 4 to
5 minutes. Stir in the

sherry, mustard,
Worce8tershire and

lemon juice. Heat
until ingredients boil.

Pour the sauce over

the steaks on the

warm plater and gar-
nish with the chopped
parsley. Serve imme-
diately.

Recipe from -Bake
It Like a Man.

MEDITERRANEAN

ell, Pwm,Ens
3/4 pound well

trimmed 0,11

ro- beef.

thinly sliced

1 contalne, C 8

cream cheese

with chives

and onions

4 large (10-inch)
flour tortillas

1 cup finely
chopped,
seeded

cucumber

1 cup pitted,

chopped Kala-
mata or Ape

olives.

Spread cheese even-

ly over one side of
each tortilla. Top with
equal amounts of
cucumber and olives.

Layer deli roast beef
over olives, leaving
1/2-inch border

around edge. Roll up
tightly and wrap in
plastic wrap. Refriger-
ate at least 2 hours or

up to 4 hours before
serving. To serve, cut
each roll crosswise

into 8 slices. Makes

32 appetizers.

Recipe compliments
of the National Cattle-
men's Beef Association

EFFORTLESS BEEF

PROVENCAL
APPETIZERS

1 package
( about 2
pounds) fully
cooked bone-

less beef pot

•oast with

gravy

1/ 2 teaspoon

dried thyme
leaves.

crushed

1/ 4 teaspoon

pepper

2 15-piece pack-

ages (2.1

ounces each)

prebaked
frozen mini

phy"10 -110

Chopped Par.ey
Heat oven to 375

degrees. Remove beef
pot rout from pack-
age andtran,lbr
gravy to large

saucepan Shred
enough beef with 2
fork, to measure 2

cupe. Add to gravy.
Reserve remaining
beef for another use.

Add thyme and pep-
per to saucepan
Cover and cook over

medium-low heat 7 to
10 minutes or until

heated through, stir-
ring occasionally.
Place phyllo shells on
baking sheet. Bake at
375 degrees 5 to 8
minutes or until hot.

Spoon beef mixture
evenly into phyllo
shells and sprinkle
with fresh parsley
Makes 30 appetizers.

Frozen puff pastry
shells may be substi-
tuted for the phyllo
shells.

Recipe compliments
of the National Cattle-
men's Beef Association

BEEF & PISTACHIO

PAT£

2 pounds lean

ground beef

1 cup soft bread
crunnbs

1/2 cup shelled

unsalted pis-
tachio nuts

1/2 cup

chopped
onion

3 cloves garlic,
minced

1/4 cup

chopped fresh

parsley

l egg, slightly
beaten

1/4 cup brandy

1/4 cup heavy

cream

1-1/2 teaspoons
-t

1 tea,poon
cracked black

pepper

1 teaspoon dried

thyme leaves

Vegetable cook-
Ing spray

Thin slices of
French bread

Heat oven to 350

degrees. In large
bowl, combine beef,
bread crumbs, nuts,
onion, garlic, pargley,
egg, brandy, cream,
salt, pepper and
thyme. Mix lightly
but thoroughly. Light-
ly spray bottom of 9 x
5-loaf pan with cook-
ing spray. Press mix-
ture into pah and
cover tightly with alu-
minum foil. Place in

13 x 9 baking pan and
transfer to middle

rack of oven. Careful-

ly pour hot water into
outer pan until water
reaches halfway up
loaf pan. Bake 1-1/2
hours.

Cool slightly and
carefully pour off
drippings. To weight
patt place heavy cans
into a second 93,5-loaf

pan. Cover pat6 loose.
ly with foi] and place
loaf pan with cans on
top of patt. Refriger-

ate overnight.
To serve, loosen

sides of pati with
knife, invert onto

serving platter or
wrap tightly and
refrigerate up to 2
days.

Cut crosswise into

thin slices. then cut

each slice in half.

Sen·e with French

bread. Makes about

80 slices.

Recipe compliments
of the National Cattle-
men's Bee/-Association

BY T= Allocum Pll

Toll-free telephone .ervic..
and Web ,ites are available to
help answer cooking querie• dur-
ing holiday preparation timeo.
Hereare.om. of them.

I U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture Meat and Poultry Hotline:
(800) 535-4555. Personal aiuis-

tance with all meat and poultry
preparation and cooking ques-
tions, year-round Monday to Fri-
day, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Automated
*ervice available 24 hour• a day
• Land O'Lake, Holiday Bake-

line: (800) 782-9606. Bakeline is
available 7 days a week, through
Dec. 24, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CST.
Consumers may speak with a
trained home economist and

baking expert, to ask questions,
request a free brochure or order

a=kbook .
W/b Sit. at WWW.

I Ocean Spray coniumer
helpline (800) 602-3203. Year-
round, w,ekdays (-*Cbib
mu Day, New Yeat• Day and
m4orholiday,) D Lm. 00 4 p.
Elrr Co-m- 49*=nt -0
field qu.tion, on cramberri-.
offer recip., cooking tif, nutri-
tional information. menu-plan-
ning work,heeu, product infor-
mation.

Year-round Web siti: www
ocean•pray.com

I Perdue (800) 473-7383. Con-

Burner relations reprelentative
on hand weekdays year-round
(except Christmas Day) 9:30
a.m to 6 p.m. EST to answer
questionB about poultry
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Michigan's Finest

Quality Produce
Fresh Fruit

Domestic e Imported
Cheeses

Dried Fruits G Nuts
S.!ad Bar

Gift hskets
Party Trays

Flowers From Joe's

33152 R Seven Mile

Livonia, Michigan 481*2
(248) 477-4333

j egg
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• raw
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MEDICAL

RIEFS
Blood drive

During the holiday times the South-
east Michigan Red Cross supply of
blood is especially short. Garden City
Hospital will host a blood drive at the
Allan Breakie Medical Office Building
from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m Dec. 29 and 30.
Donors are aiked to call (734) 458-
4330 to make an appointment.

Menopause support
The next Menopause Support

Group meeting is 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 5,2000 in the West Addition A of
the Marian Women Center at St.
Mary Hospital. A speaker has yet to
be announced. There is no charge.

Dr. Michael Gatt, OB/Gyn and Dr.
Timothy Johnsoo, OB/Gyn will dis-
cuss "The Modern Approach to
Menopause" at 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
20 in the auditorium of St. Mary Hos-
pital, 35475 Five Mile Road in Livo-
nia. For information call (734) 655-

1100.

Alzheimer's support
The Marquette House Alzheimer's

Support Group will hold its next
meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.
30. The group is open to families and
friends of individuals with

Alzheimer's. The Marquette House is
located on Marquette Road between
Newburgh and Wayne roads in West-
land (across from John Glenn High
School).

CPR course
Garden City Hospital will offer an

American Heart Association CPR

Instructor course from 8 a.m. to 4

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 6,2000. Success-
ful completion of this course allows
participants to teach both medical
and lay persons the skills required to
perform Basic Life Support such as
CPR and removal of airway obstruc-
tions on adults, children and infants

To qualify you must hold a current
Basic Life Support-Healthcare
Provider Card from the AHA. Call

(734) 458-4333 to register.

Dyslexia support
Dr. Arthur Robin, professor of Psy-

chiatry and Behavioral Neuroscience
and Pediatrics at Wayne State Uni-
versity School of Medicine will pre-
sent an informative discussion about

treatment and behavior management
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19,
2000. Parents, advocates, students
and those who wish tf, learn more

about dyslexia are encouraged to
attend. Event will be held at the

Michigan Dyslexia Institute -
Detroit Metro Center, 30230 Orchard
Lake Road (Suite #130) in Farming-
ton Hills. For more information call

(248) 737-0044.

Blood drive
Community.Choices, Inc. is having

a Red Cross Blood Drive from 10 a.m.

to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 28 at 26405
Plymouth Road in Redford Township.
To schedule an appointment call (313)
937-4170. Walk-ins welcome. Please

come and give blood, fave a life and
get a cookie.

Cornea recipient sees miracle in donation

4 1

BY KIMBERLY A.MORTBON
er"imm=

k/lorkIN"/t/b(Il'com//t.et.

You wouldn't have to ask Katie

Dougherty twice if she enjoys seeing
her five grandchildren - there isn't a
question the answer would be yes. But
to Dougherty the Aoubt lied in whether
she'd be able to "see» them for very
much longer.

The 68-year-old Canton resident had
been plagued with vision and eye-relat-
ed problems for as far back as she can
remember.

"I've been to see so many ophthalmol-
ogists I've lost count," quipped
Dougherty.

Approximately 20 years ago
Dougherty's lens in her left eye was
removed due to a cataract.

The purpose of the lens is to focus
images sharply on the retina. When the
clouding or cataract occurs, the lens is
no longer able to focus clearly onto the
retina. After surgery, the eye is unable
to focus because it does need a lens to

function normally again. The alterna-
tives are cataract glasses which are
think and heavy, a contact lens which
is worn on the eye, or a lens implant or
intraocular lens, which is an artificial

lens placed within the eye.
Glasses were out of the question

because she had such good vision in
her right eye. "The doctor said I would
have a thick lens on one side of the

glasses and a regular in the other,"
said Dougherty. "My brain wouldn't be
able to tolerate it."

The optician then tried a contact
lens. l'hat didn't work either. My eye
just couldn't acclimate to it." After two
different contact lenses Dougherty gave
up and settled for the loss of vision.
«I was totally blind in that eye after

they removed the lens," said Dougher-
ty. "I don't know how I drove all those

years without getting in an accident.
The 68-year-old also had no peripher-

al vision and no depth perception, mak-
ing life somewhat frustrating.

"I would over estimate things when I
walked because I couldn't tell how far I

was from a step. I would drop things if
people reached out and handed them to
me and when I was pouring cream in

my coffee I would pour it all over the
table because I thought I was pouring
it right into the cup. My husband was
very patient."

Then in 1991 Dougherty received an
artificial lens implant that restored
vision to her left eye. Unfortunately. a
common occurrence following this type
of surgery is a detached retina. The
condition was detected during a routine

Organ donor
list expands

I MICHIGAN

Secretary of State Candice S.
Miller recently ann„unced that
100,000 names have been added to
the Gift of Life Organ and Tissue
Donor Registry in just one year
thanks to the Department of State's
new organ donor enrollment card
program.

Only about 15,000 naines were , in
the Gift of Lift· registry before the
enrollment card program began iii
August 1998.

"The numbers say it all -- our
message about greater organ (1(,nor
awarenegs is touching prople:
hearts, and they are responding hy
placing their names on the organ
donor registry." Miller said

checkup and Dougherty was rushed to
the hospital for emergency surgery.

I didn't even have time to go home
and pack a bag," said Dougherty.

In the past eight years the Canton
senior has had cataract surgery in her

right eye. t,nce considered her good
eye, and again a detached retina devel-
oped. An artificial lens was implanted
just like the one in her left eye.

More bad news followed. The lens

that was implanted in 1991 was being
rejected by her eye and was rapidly
deteriorating.

"They told me ud have to have the
lens removed and receive a cornea

transplant," recalled Dougherty.

Gift of sight
In September of 1998 Dougherty

received a cornea for her left eye from
the Michigan Eye-Bank of Ann Arbor.

She was awake during the procedure,
performed by Dr. Roger F. Meyer of
the University of Michigan Kellogg
Eye Center. Meyer, a staff member of
the Kellogg Eye Center and a professor
of ophthalmology and visual sciences,
removed the old lens and transplanted
the donor cornea, the clear surface at

the front of the eye.
A corneal transplant replaces a dise-

shaped segment of an impaired cornea
with a similarly shaped piece of a
healthy donor cornea. According to the
Michigan Eye Bank/Midwest Eye
Banks Transplantation Center,
approximately 130 people in Michigan
are currently waiting for a corneal
transplant.

A year following the transplant
Dougherty has 20/30 vision thanks to
the cornea donation.

"People say to me, 'Let someone else

donate,' but if everyone felt that way
no one would donate. It's so important
to get donors. 1 can see now, thanks to
someone's unselfish generosity." said
Dougherty.

Recently the 68-year-old became an
ambassador for the Michigan Eye Bank
in hopes of sharing her story with oth-
ers and spreading the urgent news
about organ anci tissue donation

Dougherty's first public appearance
as a Michigan Eye-Bank :imbassador
occurred in the fall when she was the

speaker at the Detroit Federal Execu-
tire Board's Ninth Annual Disability
Awareness Training Seminar for feder-
al eniployers.

Dispelling myths
Lisa Langley, a rt·Mistert·d Iturse it,id

an 11-year professional educator for
the Michigan Eye-Hank. said there are
several 21:41,rets of organ and tip:sue

Make donation 
As holiday gr,·,·ting card> start to

fill mal|boxes. nurny Michigan res:-
dents art• finding an l]!111>un| Millprl:t
tuckai zii>ide ilichican Ihinot- Rec

istry Carti> Ari· Ireing inserted inti;
gret·ting card- by a growing number ot
people. according t{) The Gilt 01 1.]fe
Act·ne.v. M ti·1 iMan'> hernsed or·gati , 1,1 d
tiK>ti,· rt·(·1)'.*t·r> ,14(,11Cy.

"Ilit· grt·.ttest gifts unt· c.in gir'i' 1-
the (;ilt of I.ite." said Tanimir Haver

mall|. Pubhc education (|11·(•ctor "This

ve:ir, ue an· 1,t'ing contacted In a .IC-

nificant 1111111!,er (,1' pet,ple who want ti,
:4•11(1 (|411- registry cird> to thrir
frirnd.< and lumily "

The Alic},igan Dom,r I{,·ti>tn 1% a
conmuti·nzed listing (,f Miclilitill re· 1
ili·nt>. wh(, wish tti ..cimal.1, lug·i,nit :ip

organ .Ind tisille (|(rnot· Dint,1 1-re
i.tn· cardg art, avaihible' th,·i,ugh \.|t-,
ozi: hi•alth agencies. thi, chlt ¢,1 1.Ito·

Agencv and al :ill Michican Sect,·1,in
M State branch otlice>

Special gift
%1hile families gather during
¥V this holiday season, the
thoughts of many of us turn
toward giving thanks for the many
gifts that we have received this

year. To do go is to express our

thanks in tangible ways even as
we seek to find the perfect gift for
the loved ones in our lives.

This year, the Michigan Eye-
Bank asks you to consider giving a

gift to someone that you may
never meet. This is a gift that is 80
valuable it is beyond measure,
encompassing, life, sight, and

hope; yet it is virtually cost-free to
the giver. It is a gift that is literal-
ly within the power of each of us
to ofTer and makes a powerful
impact on individuals, families, as
well as communities.

By signing a donor registry card
and telling your loved ones of your
wishes to donate your eyes and

organs after death, you could
potentially give the gift of sight to
one or more of the 130 persons in

Michigan waiting for a corneal
transplant. By donating your eye
tissues to research (Gift of Hope)

scientists are able to develop new

donation that people misunderstand,
including whether their religion will
allow them to become a donor after

their death.

"All major religions approve of organ
and tissqe donation and acceptance.-
said Langley who, as a regional coordi-
nator, works in conjunction with 30
hospitals throughout southeastern
Michigan regarding the procurement
and retrieval oftissue.

The registered nurse noted there is
no cost to the donor family because the
recipient's insurance takes care of the
cost of procurement. -People also need
to know that when eye tissue is
removed. no matter what is renioved.

everything is replaced with :uniething
artificial. It's possible to have an open
casket," said I,anglry

Langley said talking about your
wishes regarding organ donation may
seem like an unusual topic during the
holidays. but it's actually an ideal time.
Signing the back of your driver'A

rishes known thr

i The Michigan Donor Reg-

istry is a computerized list-
ing of Michigan residents
who wish to someday
become an organ and ti,
sue donor. Donor registry
cards are available through
various health agencies,
the Gift of Ufe Agency and
at all Michigan Secretary of
State branch offices.

"Taking time at the hohd,ly< to clls-
(l,>49 \1,111· donation wishi: with familv

Inembers t. tht• most efft·ctive av to

ensure that your persnnul wi>}w. will
1 ),· e:irrwd nitt." Naid ll,ivermahl

7 .1,4 ing 1 ¢ liar n,unt' an the Michigan

surgeries and treatments to ao.
bat blindness. Through thi GiA 4
Life, donated organs allow one or
more of th&2,300 persons waiting
for an organ transplant to contin-
ue living.

However, signing the donor reg-
istry card and mailing it in i, sim-
ply not enough; you must discuu
your decision with your family
and/or the person(s) representing
your estate to ensure that your
wishes are know. This i p-ential,
because your loved one§ and/or
person representing Power of
Attorney ultimately make the
final decision regarding donation.

The Michigan Eye-Bank
receives many letters from recipi-
ents expressing the joy that they
feel after having their vision
restored by a corneal transplant.
The Gift of Sight is only made pos-
sible by the generosity of thoee
who have consented to donation.

Here is something very worth-
while to remember during this
holiday season and every season:
The Gift of Sight, Gift of Life, or
Gift of Hope could be the most
valuable gift that you may ever
give or may even receive yourself.

- The Michigan Eye-Bank

license isnt enough because it's not
considered a legal document and ulti-
mately your family makes the final
decision.

-Giving the gift of sight to someone
whose vision was robbed from a blind-

ing eye disease is one of the most valu-
able gifts you could give and you may
have to receive yourself one day,- said
Langley.

Langley looks forward to having
Doughertyspeak atfuture engage-
ments throughout southeastern Michi-
gan. -She was very well received at the

training seminar and she has a won-
derful story to share as a successful
recipient.-

4..vou would like more information
about organ and tissue donation, con-

tact the Michigan Eye-Bank#Midwest

Eve Banks and Transplantation Center 1
at (8001 247-7250 or (734) 764-3262

The WEBTC has a Web site at

ti·u,u·.mebte.orN.

oughout family
Donor Registry l: one way to begin a
family discussion about donation
Fannly con,ent 1% always obtained
before uny organ or tissue recovery
i.tbirts begi!.

The number of Michigan palients
waiting for organ and tissue trans-

plant> Contillue> to grow Currently,
over 2.500 Michigan patients are on
the organ waiting list while thou-Bands
more await a tissue transplant. Each

month nearls 20 patients will die
nredless!> while „ aiting for an organ
traingplant 1

You ean help solve the organ donor ,
shortage by :imph encouraging your
firmih and friends tr, communicate

.1
thrit· wish to be an organ ;ind tissue
di,nor " :aid Havermahl

For mort Infurmittion about organ
c„ic| fix:11€ tit,natic,n. cir fc, receive

\Ii, hicity, Dom„ Registr,·· Cards. call
77 647 (44 Ler .4, pic·v of Wn h:gan,
#80{) 482-4881

11»m *re,everal way• you can reach
thi Obierver Hilth & Fitz- stal The
Sundayiection pruvidee numeroul
venu- for you to ofTer newsworthy
inhmation including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar eventa); Medical
Nowsmakeri (*ppointment,/new hirei
in the medical Seld), and Medical Brieth
(midical advan- short news items
8- ho•pital•, physicia:* co . . I.

Ik abo wele,)912 now.wo•hy id- ibr
b•dib lud M-- metated.#r//
10•uhmit'nitemtoournew<Fmperyoo
0*0 MA Writ# fa M *Inall ia

I CALL US: C
(7•4) N•2111 2 C>m WRITE US:

-***/Bt.

m..-7-•

I **AIL Ul: /1,.1

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

itemg R,r Medical Datebook ate wel
come from all hospitals. physictans.
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical communitv.
Items should be sent to: Medical
Datebook, c/o The Observe, New spa
pers. 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonta
48150, e-mall kniortson@or
homecomm·.net or faxed tol 734) 591
7279.

TUE, DEC. 21
RO/ANEURY- SUPPORT
For those who had or havr a errebral

aneurysm or stroke. Family In,·mber>d
friends welcome. Group will nwri nt
Garden City Hospital to promoted a
nharing interaction (frre of rhairge,
Call 458-4396 for information

WED, DEC. 22
MINDED HEARTS

A nation.41 Mul,port it,-inip tnt· pattent -
8 Ith hi·.itt (11.t:,1.t' .111{11|101, t,-11111|11'>

Ench lic·,11!111 0111,4·9 -tilipt,i·t iii pil,mt:
&'ah thi·

varimis ,·Iwilll'no··,11 111·:11-1 th:••a,•r
Frnirth 1„·dne·,1.n „1,·en liwiah. 7

B :1,1 p tu l· r,·, „1 ,·It Il·i:,· .1, 11,)t:I,Il·{1
Genria| 111•.1,+Lit (-1.»r,„1111 2 1·.,1.t It
24<)54)(;i,,nil k„„i Avr 1·'.trii,ington
lilli. For mon· mt„rli':lili,n.,all 21»
471 4/7(1

DEC. 29,30
BLOOD DRIVE
I)„rifig thu· hohcl,n time> thi· Sc'llthe»t

('S)t,0,1116 .bart (;arden Cit, liti·qnt:/1
will 18™t :, biood drn·i·,it the AH,·in

Itri·,ik It· Medical C )tlic , Bmlilinc 1 1-„in T

a m to .5 p in Dont,r..In· ask,·d to call
:7;12·15,4 1:1 01.1 to maki· an app<,int
Illt·Ilt

FRI, DEC. 31
¥2K WALK/RUN
l,t,1,* 1·tinlitin: 91.trl Inti, the Y.·ar 21.H)

In·I):Ir·t 't-il,;,tinK 1 1, Al i i,· c .,·,,» Ill ii'.
Shi,1,1 at \lic'lut:an and Illit,· ( bre Net
workl .lot h :innual Fanith Fun

Ru,/W:,lk on Der 31. at 11,·lit· 1,·le 11w

41('In 11,1 : 1,4,glli lit 5 p m. with a chil-
dr,·IG imp nule ruitwalk and an open
one-inile run/walk. A four-,tith, run is

9.111'11111'.,1 for 3:30 pm , Tcillowed In· a
1„p, mili· race walldfitness walk at 5 35

p in and .I YOK 2K 1-,in/walk at 11.55

1, m 111 ndilitinn, 11CBSM and BCN are
41|90 iu,11,(iring lut alcohol-fn'r tern
danc,· pariv from 6-10 p m at th,· t' S.
M,ii*int c 'i,rp: Training ('enter *Rrod-

hi·ad Armcit-> 1.7600 E .Ji,fli,rson Ave

rhe parti·. which 1% frer to raer
entruints :ind $15 for oth,·rs. inclaides

pizz.3. soft £11-mk. and mii.,Cal enttur
tmnment. Mor,· information on the

event in:n be obtained by calling ( 313

»74· 55¢10 from 98 m le M pm . or at
,*H i, ailiz ,•il,•21 Com and :electing
"Michugan- events ut the· top of the
£·1-1•¢•11

TUE, JAN. 4,2000
EATINO DISORDER

A new vupport irroup formed for per-
Sons recovering from an eating disorder
or for persons who are in need of peer
group Bupport. Grnup meet•Jan. 4,11,
1 R and 25 at 7 p.m Fre of charge and
open to both males and frmale - call
734,458-4330

Pleale ..e DAVI"'llili

1 1 .

4 4
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Growing In popularity!

Online shopping is here to stay say experts, consumers

ne thing
.... e
learned

 7 hom thi. holi
 day..a.on i.
4 that shopping

online is hot.

But Borting
through all

tho•e Web .it..
and trying to
determine who

 has the best
..". deli. not.

To help make
wime online buying decilion» all
1,ar around, I've found iome
Web site, that ofTer up loti of e-
commerce help.

All the surve, show the first
thing coniumers want is reliabil-

ity in an online,hopping,ite.
Andthe Wobsite thae,getting

all the beet bus: for helping
online *honpors find not juit
ggod p,-butgoode-ice ind
delivery i• www. bi:rate. com.
It, name de,cribes precioely
what Bisrate does. It rates
online shopping Web mites. Type
in the name of the online,tore
you're inter-ted in doing busi-
nes, with and it apit, out an
instant report on how that site
meets various consumer need•,
from ease of •hopping tosecuri-
ty, selection and ohipping poli-
cies. The ratings come from
thousand• of onlin„hoppers
who are regularly surveyed.

Another great resource for
evaluating online shopping sites

is www. bbhoaline. comhom the
Better Buin- Bureau. Besid-
receivin' up practical tip' about
online Japping. you can gearch
h W.b •ite, thatadher•to the
bureau'i mliability and privacy
standards. You can even order
up reporte on bu,ineues from
acroos the country to see their
track record with consumers.

After reliability, the next big
inue mr online shoppers is price.
Who hu the best deal?

The new www. ichoose. com

Web site let• you download a lit-
tle shopping helper program. It'
runs in the background while 1
you do your efhopping at any of
the e.commerce Iitee. But. before
you click your mouse to make a
purchase. that little program you

downloaded then pe, out and
/earches hundred, of other
online merchanti that mell that
puticular item toletyou know if
som,6ne elie huibitter pAce.

Another extremely popular
compartion price Web site th-
past few weeks is www. price-
watch. com. You are not requi,d
to download any program here.
It does comparimon shopping
with it's own built-in Web-bamed
search engine. To see how it
works, I decided to price out one
of thooe hot new Palm VII orga-
nizers.

At brick-and-mortar computer
stores around town, the price
quoted was Arm: $500. Take it or
leave it.

I typdd in the words Palm

VII" on Pric,watch and, np, in
1- than three»,coodo, I had a
report sh-ing o,line muchant•
aling it Ar a low of *444 and •
high of 0496.

And, of course, moat of these
online merchants do not charge
.tate sale, tax. That, a mjor
iuue with the state of Michigan
and traditional retailen. The
state is loeing millions in taxe•
on item: purcha,ed online. On-
line retailers are clearly at an
unfair advantage when it comes
to e-commerce.

But even aside from the fair-
ne,i ia•ue, I'm convinced by
phone calls to my radio show•nA
e.mail from my TV and newspa-
per reports that the online public
loves online shopping.- It clearly

im going toonly Iet biger. And
Web d- like the oni we juit
talked about make tbo con,e-
nionce of online ihopping •ven
moreconventint.

I predict that th, millions of
Brot-time Internetihoppen who
bought giR• online thil heliday
wi,/on winrememborthe•Iperi-
ence and buy more and more
goods and *ervices via the Inter-
net all year round.

Mike Wendland repom about
computer. and thE Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-
coait. Hia radio show is heard .
every weekend on TaIARadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web *ile at I.
www.pcmike.com ·

Datebook pompage DG

WED, JAN. 0
Meet, the first Wedne,day of each
month at 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Guest
speakers and open diacunion provide
information and support. You must
RSVP call (734) 458-4330.

-0--
Offered monthly :it 6 p.m. Infant/child
resuacitation and obstructed airway
techniques are taught in the three hour
clan, approved by the American Heart
Association. Call (734) 458-4330.

MON,JAN. 10

The Young Mother's Assistance Pro-
gram (Y-MAP) will host their December
*upport group from 6-8 p.m. at New-
burg United Methodist Church (36600
Ann Arbor Trail) in Livonia. For infor-
mation call (734) 513-7598. Meeting
are always held on the second Monday
ofeach month. Y-MAP provides moms

r-LION

an opportunity to meet with other
young parents and share feelings and
experiences with each other. Speakers
are invited to share topics of interest
including pomtive parenting,substance
abuse, job search, education and more.
Child care is provided by licensed care
given at no charge. A light dinner and
refreshmentz will also be available.

WED, JAN. 12

A support group for family members,
friends and caregivers of person amict-
ed with Alzheimer's Disease or related
disorders. Meetings provide mutual aid
and support as well as affording the
opportunity to share problems and con-
cerns. Free ofcharge. Garden City Hos-
pital Medical Office Building, Class-
room #1. Call (734) 458-4330.

THUR, JAN. 13
=- ON--

A self-help designed to

EL-1

therapeutic massage. Good for self-mas-
sage, helping family members and
friends, couples mansage, or for those
considering profelsional training. Bring
two sheets, a pillow case, a towel, mas-
sage oil, and dress comfortably. Your
instructor, Celeste Hamilton, is nation-
ally certified and has 17 years of experi-
ence in teaching massage therapy.
Class runs Tuesday, Jan. 18-Feb. 8
from 6-9 p.m. Cost is $160. Healing Arts
Clinic is located at 340 N. Main Street
#205 in Plymouth. Call (734) 207-0557
to register.

WED, JAN. 19
YOU

A series of graceful, slow motion move-
ments for increasing flexibility and
tone, improving health and mental out-
look. Good for relief from muscular ten-
sion and mental stress. Dress comfort-
able and bring a mai Your instructor is
a certified fitness instructor and person-
al trainer with 16 years of teaching
experience. Classes run hom 6-7 p.m.

and 7:15-8:15 p.m. Jan. 19
- Feb· 23. Cost is $48 for 6
week class; drop-in rate
per class is $10. Healing

Arts Clinic ia located at 340 N. Main
Street #205 in Plymouth. Call (734)
207-0557 to register.

UEn-VIO- ./0/1

For people who have had or are going to
have surgical removal of their vocal
cards and their family and friends. In
coordmation with the Michigan Cancer
Foundation Support Servicee. The
group meets at 2 p.m. free of charge.
Call 458-3381.

AlliT CM CLASSES

Three hour evening class conducted at 7
p.m. at Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road in Classroom #3 of Garden

City Hoepital Medical Office Building.
Free ofcharge. Call 458-3481.

SAT, JAN. 22
A.NO.IC CIERII,ICAYION

Fitness instructors will learn basic aca-
demic and practical application of
teaching group exercise. No college, sci-
ence or teaching background required.
Class begins at 8:30 a.m. at Complete
Health & Fitness, 35000 Warren, West-
land. Call 800 AEROBIC to register.

limi Yolk Central Flyer r reignI aer
1•,Ut--*vili lil,IIId,oh-k Uo,AAIN- Yogit C-al MS.r

WA#I.0.*O...*,you med »*n-s--*+2 boomolive
Am 44.„d,# .I l,I - wi,I,I. u„. c,•4 v dr,d o, #d#

0,"letpow„®d cont,010,/.VME*FOINZ'Mimud: mon. Irs•
n* 1,0,10 ®11 in,0 Uon,1 milroodir,--1 ir, a grat value. tool

F- Llooll Clock with purch- of *200 or more ol Lionel product

MERRISEVEN TRAINS, HOBBIES & COUECTIBLES
19155 Merriman C. 7 Mile) • Livonia
(248) 477•0550• Fax (248) 4770770

 Buy •Self• Thide•Repair •AUGaugesHolin: 1,K·Frt. 1 1-7 • SI. 1 1-*p.m.• S- 1-5
1-

bring together persons hving with can-
cer. A nurse facilitator provides oppor-
tunities for all to share their mutual
concerns. Groups meets in the Medical
Office Building of Garden City Hospital.
Free of charge. Call 458-3311.

WED, JAN. 13
MALL WAUima

Join Botsford's Livonia Mall Walking
Club. Enjoyable, low-impact, climate-
controlled exercise. Blood pressure
screenings available the third Wednes-
day ofevery month; 8-10 a.m. Livonia
Mall is open to walkers 7:30 a.m.-9
p.m., Monday-Saturday; 9:30 a.m.-5
p.m., Sunday. Located at 29514 Seven
Mile Road (at the corner of Seven Mile
and Middlebelt roads.) For more infor-
mation, call (248) 477-6100.

TUE, JAN. 18
1,/ARTO.mA-1

Learn the basic strokes of a relaxing,

41*1

MALPRACTICE

1. / a / t. 1- C 1-

When professional negligence is
mentioned, there is an immediate
association with medical malpractice
in the minds of many people.
However, physicians are not the only
professionals who are required ro
perform professional work according
to the best judgment and a degree of
competence expected of person; in
thar specialty. While instances of
medical malpractice have been wide-
ly reported in the media, such pro-
fessionals as engineers, architects,
*nci even caterers may also conduct
their work in such a negligent man-
ner that ic results in loss or ingury to

10811 Farmington Rd. •

their clients. With this in mind,
consumers ;hould be aware that
there is a legal remedy available to
them in the event that they encoun{-
er professional matpractice.

When professional malpractice
leads to physical injury (or loss of
life), an attorney should be contact-
ed as soon as possible. There are not
only time parameters within which
one must file a suit, but also an
attorney should explain what needs
to be done to document injuries and
pteserve evidence that will become
vital if a suit goes to trial.

Ivonia * 2734) 421.5210 

HINT The more fact that someone was negligent does not necessarily give you the
right to sue. Other elements must present themselves before a person has a chance
to Wina kai action.

MARK SLAVENS. P.C. fo
-
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Dr. Audrey Bruell, dermatologist 
would like to announce the opening
of her new location at: .

Dr. Bruell is a board certified Dermatologist. She is also a staff
physidan with Providence and Bea-nt Hospitals. specializing in:

• Skin Rejuvenation Feels •General Dermatology
• Skin Cancer Screenings •Ttadltional Flectrolysts

Call Today For An
734-591-7931Appointment...

t.*41413

Ill/GOLDWITHARTHRIT'CRE'll.I
Bilng old and exp-ncing arthrills pain pr-ents a dttlicult

problem both lor you Ind your doclor
For you, thi difficulty is gotting to the doctor -n you need EX.A

him.

For your physlcian the pfoblern Is one of prescribing N,propriati midication What
he does nol -t lo do b glv, you Iomillng Ihit•,ill mak, you dizzy, dally, orele,py
That M why hi 18 r,luctant to order narcouc modicir-.

11 you live alone, ouch medications ari risky A fall Induced by narcotics could go
unnoted for hours. Since ar#,fltle can last lor yian, 0,0 ne«1 lor pain r-f may last just
as long. Rollance on narcoljo brings loloonce H not iddiction.In tlme, a g-ter amount
of drug renders 1- poin relit. wh, thi oide,flocts remains rlik

Uee of medica#ons Buch as ac-minophen and hprolon, often proves insufficient to
reiolve thi pain you upe,lince. H- hilpi. but im ellic, 1, shon Ii-.

If the piln oomes from a joint, an alpilion 01 Ic- fluid in tho joint Ind injeclon 01
a -rold proparation mav hilp for day, to wi-. Ho-ver obtaining the injection
niceultates an office vish. and delay In got,Ing lo thi office bring* up thi -d tor
inlrim reliel.

The real®, ts that no phy,Ician can turn to a text or article tor a locrrda thal outlnes a
reliable solubon What doctors 'larch tor 18 a combination of m,dication. that you
¢olor- well, are not ad*Mng. Ind whth MINive you, poh con,killilly ...8,7
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